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IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO

rcorr

THOMAS R GOLD, RICHARD L. GOLD
TOMAC PACKAGING INC ..

Plaintiff

and

Resnondents

vs.

LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATION,

Defer.dant

and

Aneellants
Appealedfrom the District Court oftl,e

Seventh

DistriCt oftfte State ofldallo, in and/or

Bonneville

llon.

Judicial
County

Jon J. Shindurling

, District Judge

Kipp Manwaring
381 Sheu!! Avenue, Suite 210 Idaho Falls. JD 83402
Attorney for Appellant

Charles A. Homer
P.O. Box 50130 Ida
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Attomey for Respondent
.20_ _.

Filed this _ _ _ t/qy of

u,l!il!Ji c. ti i:'.UUl:l
Clerk
By

Su~e v~urt _ _ court
..of Appeals

.

Deputy

Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630)
Robe1i M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856)
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P. 0. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130
Telephone: (208) 523-0620
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518
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Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and
for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV-01-2279

vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual,
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,

AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. GOLD IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Defendants.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
CrossClaimant,
vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MELTER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an
individual,
CrossDefendants.
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and
TO MAC PACK.AGING, INC., a
Massachusetts corporation,
CrossClaimant and Third
Party Plaintiffs,
vs.
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
corporation ("LPC Idaho"),
Third Party Defendants.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
County of Middlesex

)
)ss
)

Thomas R. Gold, Affiant, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:

J.

For purposes of this deposition, Thomas R. Gold is refe1Ted to as "TR Gold", Richard

L. Gold is refened to as "RL Gold", Tomac Packaging, Inc., a Massachusetts co1poration, is refeJTed
to as "Tomac", Lockwood Engineering, B.V., a Netherlands corporation, is referred to as "LEBV",
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., a Netherlands corporation, is refened to as "GMBBV", Jan
Vreeken is refe1Ted to as "Vreeken", Lockwood Packaging Co1poratio11, a Delaware corporation, is
referred to as "LPC" and Lockwood Packaging Corporation ldal10, an Idal10 corporation, is referred
to as "LPC ldal10".
2.

LEBV has been in the business of manufacturing, distributing ru1d servicing

equipment. In October 1995, LEBV ru1d Tomac agreed to participate in a joint venture wherein the
joint venture would sell in the United States, Cru1ada and Mexico equipment manufactured by
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given access to all of the business records of LPC and LPC Idaho located in offices of LPC in
Woburn, Massachusetts.
6.

In August 1999, Jerry Ceuppens and Jack Schipper again visited the Woburn office

and were again given access to all of the financial records located in the Woburn office of LPC and
LPC Idaho. At such time, Jack Schipper was the Assistant Controller ofLEBV and Jerry Ceuppens
was a Vice President ofLEBV and in charge ofLEBV's activities in No1th America. At the time
of such visit, JolUl Teti was the Controller ofLPC and LPC Ida.110. John Teti provided to TR Gold
a Memo dated Febrnary 7, 2000 wherein Mr. Teti advised TR Gold in detail of the records reviewed
by Jerry Ceuppens and Jack Schipper. A copy of the Memo from JolUl Teti to TR Gold is attached
hereto as Exhibit C. On August 10, 1999, Jerry Ceuppens and Jack Schipper provided to TR Gold
and Vreeken what has been referred to as the "Management Letter". The Management Letter set
fo1th the findings and conclusions arrived at by Jen-y Ceuppens and Jack Schipper after their visit
to the Woburn office pertaining to the accounting, sales, administration, administrative organization
and management ofLPC. A copy of the Management Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
7.

In the fall of 1999, TR Gold and Vreeken began to negotiate the sale of TR Gold's

interest in LPC and the joint venture operations to Vreeken. On November 12, 1999, Vreeken
provided to TR Gold a letter wherein Vreeken demonstrated that Vreeken was fully aware of the
financial accounting problems experienced by LPC and LPC Ida.110. A copy of such letter is attached
hereto as Exhibit E. In such letter, Vreeken stated, among other things, the following:
a.

Woburn's administrative and financial organization is in shambles.

b.

Some 8 months(!!!) after expiry of the 1998/1999 fiscal year you have been

unable to give audited accounts although John Teti had professional assistance.

,....,.
8 •' u
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c.

Other financial statements and reports are still missing and you never

cooperated in producing these.
d.

On many occasions we have asked you to grant us a security interest in certain

ofLW's assets. In spite of your promises, the securities have not been given nor properly registered.
8.

On December 11, 1999, TR Gold provided to Vreeken a "Buy Out Proposal". A copy

of the Buy Out Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit F.
9.

The negotiations between the parties were consummated through the execution of

what has been refened to as the "Settlement Agreement". A copy of the Settlement Agreement is
attached hereto as Exhibit G.
10.

Paragraph 2a. of the Settlement Agreement provided that LEBV, LPC and LPC Idaho

were to pay to TR Gold $450,000.00 (the "Pay Out Debt"). The Settlement Agreement further
provided that interest on the Pay Out Debt was to accme at the rate of 3% per mmum and was to be
paid qumterly. In addition, quarterly principal payments were to be paid so as to amortize the Pay
Out Debt over five years. The amount due on the Pay Out Debt was to be accelerated and become
due and payable after non-payment of the mnounts when due and receipt of a ten day default Jetter.
The Pay Out Debt was not paid at the scheduled time and default letters were sent on November I 6,
2000, December 21, 2000 a11d February 12, 2001. Copies of such default letters are attached hereto
as Exhibit H. Attached hereto as Exhibit I are computations prepared by the undersigned which set
forth the amount remaining due and owing to the undersigned on the Pay Out Debt which were to
be paid to the undersigned pursuant to the Settlement Agreement. The Settlement Agreement further
provided in paragraph 2a. that the Pay Out Debt was to be secured by the assets of LPC and LPC
Idaho, with such security interest being subordinate to all current bank loa11s, all security positions
on record, and any future refina11cing of such bank loans. The security interest gra11ted to TR Gold
..-; '"i
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and RL Gold pmsuant to such provision of the Settlement Agreement was perfected pursuant to the
filing of the Financing Statement attached hereto as Exhibit J. In violation of the agreement of the
parties, LEBV and GMBBV have attempted to claim a security interest in the assets ofLPC and LPC
Idaho superior in priority to TR Gold and RL Gold by filing the Financing Statement shown on
Exhibit K attached hereto. No document exists granting any security interest to GMBBV in the
assets of LPC.
11.

Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 2c. of the Settlement Agreement, LEB V, LPC

and LPC Idaho were to use their best efforts to effect tl1e release ofTomac, TR Gold and RL Gold
from certain loans including a loan due and owing by Tomac to Citizens Bank of Boston
Massachusetts and a lom1 obtained by LPC Idaho from Eastern Idaho Economic Development
Council. Prior to the time the assets ofTomac were transfe1red to LPC, Tomac had obtained such
loan from Citizens Bmik (at that time known as US Trust). The Citizens Bank loan was personally
gum·m1teed by RL Gold m1d secured by a pledge of marketable securities. When the assets ofTomac
were transfe1Ted to LPC, LPC agreed to be responsible for payment of the Citizens Bank debt and
paid interest on that debt during the period after such transfer tlu·ough November or December of
2000.
12.

During the course of business operations of LPC Idaho, LPC Idaho obtained a

business lom1 from Eastern Idal10 Economic Development Council. The obligation to repay such
lom1 was guarm1teed by TR Gold and Vreeken. Eastern Idaho Economic Development Council has
obtained a Judgment and m1 Amended Judgment on such lom1 against LPC Idaho, LPC, LEBV, TR
Gold and Vreeken. A copy of such Judgment and Amended Judgment is attached here to as Exhibit

L. As of February 19, 2004, there was due and owing on such Judgment and Amended Judgment,

__6'--_AFFIDA VIT OF THOMAS R. GOLD IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY .mnr"""~

the amount of $252,925.01. No payments have been made on such Judgment and Amended
Judgment after February 19, 2004.
13.

Paragraph 3 of the Settlement Agreement provided representations that all applicable

federal, state and local tax returns of LPC and LPC Idaho had been filed with the appropriate
agencies, with the exception of the fiscal year 1999 and 2000 tax returns for LPC. Prior to the
execution of the Settlement Agreement, the Controller ofLPC, upon inquiry from TR Gold, advised
TR Gold that the LPC tax return for the fiscal year 1999 had been filed. Unlmown to TR Gold at
the time of the execution of the Settlement Agreement, such l 998 tax return had not been filed and
subsequent to the execution of the Settlement Agreement, such unfiled 1998 tax return was found
in the financial records ofLPC. At the time of the execution of the Settlement Agreement, TR Gold,
based on information received from the Controller of LPC, believed that such 1998 tax return had
been filed and therefore represented the filing of such tax return in the Settlement Agreement.
Although such 1998 tax return was not filed, there were no taxes due and owing by LPC which were
to have been paid in connection with the filing of the 1998 tax return, and indeed, due to the
increased tax loss carry forward accruing as a result of the revised returns, the tax liability of LPC
decreased, rather than increased.
14.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Mis a copy of the UCC-1 Financing Statement given by

LPC Idaho to Bank of Ida110. The undersigned is not aware of any other financing statements given
by LPC Idaho to Bank ofidaho and Bank ofidaho did not obtain any tYPe oflien or security interest
in the equipment of LPC Ida110 or other assets of LPC Idaho not described in the attached UCC-1
Financing Statement.

8?J
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Dated this _filday of February, 2005.

Thomas R. Gold

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

)

County of Middlesex

)

)ss

SUBSCR1BED AND SWORN TO before me this 9th day of February, 2005.

Notary Public for the State of Massachusetts
Residing at
I)\) 0'3u.1LN I MA:
My Commission Expires:
·7 / 11 ( G q
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on the
attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage
thereon, a true and correct copy thereof.

DOCUMENT SERVED:

AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. GOLD IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

ATTORNEYS SERVED:
Brent T. Robinson
LING & ROBINSON
Post Office Box 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396

Paul B. Rippel
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen
& Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Ave
PO Box 51219
Idaho F11lls, ID 83405-1219

('1 ) First Class Mail
(
(
(

)
)
)

( )
())
( )
( )

Hand Delive1y
Facsimile
Certified

First Class Mail
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
C rtified

Dated:~) 1"".\J 'IS
Charles A. Homer, q.
HOLDEN, KIDWEL '; HAHN & CRA 0, P.L.L.C.
G:\WPDATA\CAH\10!99\Affid;tvit.iGold,Feb100~.wprl
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EXHIBIT

A
Lockwood Engineering BV
Mr. Nennstiehlweg 85-9357 PC,
?ostous 2, 9367
Wll p (Gr.)
THE llETH(RLAHOS

ZG

De

Attn: Mr. Jan Vreelen, President

Dear Jan:
The following will sec forth generally the terms and conditions upon
which Lockwood Engineering B.Y. (a Hetherlands corporation} ("Lockwood") and
Tomac Packaging, lnc. (a Massachusetts, USA corporation) ("Tornac") (Lockwood
and Toma.c sometimes being referred to callectivel.Y hereinafter as "the
parties") will cooperate In the Canadian, Mexican and U.S.A. markets
(co11ective1y the "Territory").

II

t

l.

The oarttes will form a Joint vanture corporation (the •JVC') under
·
Delaware (or otMr U.S. state) law. The purpose of the J'/C shall be to , p ~
sell and service (directly and/or through distribution) the equjpment;of )~Ji'i!vti!J
Lockwood in the Territory. The JVC shall be initially owned and
controlled 50% by U:,cic\./ood ( or a person or entity l t des i 9nates) aM 50%
by Tomac (or an entity or person it designates), with appropriate
~,,.., l
structure and procedures in place to resolve disputes between Lockwood
__/
and Tomac and deal with shareholder matters. Should other shareholders
be added later, it is anticipated that Lockwood and Tomac sha11 remain
equal shareholders.

2.

The JVC shall determine in which markets (and/or market segments) it
\./ill sell and/or service produds direct, and in which it will se11
and/or service through distribution (distributors, representatives,
agents, independent contractors and the like). To tM extent tha.t the
JVC elects to sell and/or service direct, lt shall hire/retain personnel
and make such other arrangements as are suitable under the
clrcumstances. To the extent that the JVC e1ects to sell and/or service
through distribution, it shall irl•ntify and appoint appropriate
organizations or individuals on such terms as it shall negotiate to so

(!!f
i/4 ,

do.

3.

There shall be three (3) directors of tha JVC. One shall be designated
by each shareholder and one shall be designated by mutual agreement.
Lockwood (or its designee} shall designate the ?resident and Vice

Exhibit No. (t, 3
Date: CJ.1,,-D3

1

Gold..
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President/Manufacturing Coordination of the JYC. Tomac (or Its
des19nee) sha11 designate a Vice President/Sales, Marketing and
Service. There will also be a position of Vice President/Corporate
Development and Coordination whom the directors sha11 appoint. Other
corporate officers shall be as agreed to by the parties.
It is anticipated that the JYC will open an office (which w:)1 be
designated lts headquarters) in or near Madison, \/lscons1n. It is
further anticipated that this office will be staffed by (i) a General
Manager, Midwest Sales and service, who will report to the Vice
President, Sales, Service and Marketing, or his designee, and (ii) one
or more service technicians, who will report to the General Manager.

It 1s contemplated that these persons shall provide sales and service
support to Lockwood customers in the Midwestern Region of the United
States on a direct to customer basis, and elsewhere In the U.S. as
permitted by availability, or throughout the U.S. on a support basis if
the JVC elects to service this market through distribution.
4.

The Vice President/Sales, Marketing and Service shall supervise and
control day-to-day operations of the JVC, based on guidelines,
procedures and policies agreed to by the shareholders of the JVC from
t1me-to-time. Notwithstanding the foregoing, or the title or position
of any officer, all matters which will have, or may have, a material
impact on the operations and/or prospects of the JVC sha11 be agreed to
jointly by the shareholders, including without limitation (a) any matter
relating to hiring/firing of any personnel; (b) matters relating to
distribution arrangements; (c) pricing or terms or conditions of sale of
goods or services generally or as to material items for the Territory;
and (d) any matter involving the expenditure by the JVC of $5,000.00 or
more.

5.

Lockwood (either directly, or indirectly through Lockwood USA (a
subsidiary to be formed)) shall be primarily responsible to do the
followlng with respect to the JVC:
a.

Fund the operation of the JVC to the extent, from time to time,
that operating revenues are insufficient to do so. Lockwood shall
provide US$50,000.00 initially to fund start-up operations of the
JVC, and agrees that if rcqulred, ft will contribute another
US$50,000.000 during the first year of operation. Jn a<Jdition,
Lockwood will contribute manpower and expenses associated the
first year's operation haviog a value of USS25,000.00. A11 cash

884
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contri~Jtion paid by Lockwood to fund operations up to
US$100,0DO.OO shall be considered contributions to capital rather
than Joans. The nature and the terms upon which contributions
above uss100,ooo.oo (if any) will be made will be agreed to by the
parties at the time made, although Tomac acknowledges Lockwood's
current thinking that contributions it makes in excess of
USSI00,000.00 will be in the~t of loans.
b.

/\1vh /ILC /

Sell to the JVC anf~Lockwood
pment, accessories, parts and
services as the JYC may order from time to time, in $US, FOB US
location to be designated and upon other standard Lockwood terms
and cand1tions of sale. For sales of equipment and accessories,
Lockwood's standard payment terms from the JVC will be 40% with
order; 40% on installation; and 20% 30 days from installation.
Spare parts payment terms are net 30 days of arrival in the US.
For equipment, ar,d accessories so1d in connection with equipment,
Lockwood shall sell to the JVC at a'discount of 35% below 1ts U.S.
list pr\ces, as set or .amended by Lockwood from time to time in

consultation with Tomac ("U.S. List Prices'). For accessories
sold separately from equip~ent, and for spare parts, Lockwood
shall sell to the JYC at •'discount of 45% below Its U.S. list
Prices to the JVC. U.S. List Prices of accessories sole
separately from equipClent shal I be higMr by av margin of 10% thao
when sold together with equipment. That is, if the U.S. list
Price of an accessory sold together with a piece of equipment is
$90.00, then when sold sepsrately, the U.S. List Price for that
accessory wi 11 be $100. oo.
Maximum discounts to distributors appointed by the JYC on Lockwood
products shall be (i) 20% for equipment, accessories sold
therewith, and spare parts orders of US$5,000.00 or less, and (ii)
30% for spare parts orders of more than US$5,000,00. Any
remaining discount shall be retained by the JYC.
Discounts to distributors for non-Lockwood products shall be
determined on a case-by case basis, based on the discounts that
the JYC receives from the manufacturer on those products at that
time.
The parties acknowledge that U.S. list Prices for equipment and
accessories currently exist, and that U.S. List Prices for spare ·~~~
parts have yet to be es tab 1i shed. V
U, SI pfl..J.CU,-n
• .,-

~(3),· t.

C-.p 6-nn.,.[

c.

At no charge to the JYC or Tomac (other than shipping and external
out of pocket expenses, which.- i t Is contemp 1at ed wi 11 be fo 1ded
into spare parts, cost and pricing), maintain in the U.S. at least
an adequate consignment stock of spare parts for Lockwood
equipment from time-to-time operating in the Territory.
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· d.

At o charge to the JVC or Tomac (other than for external out of
pocket expenses), train JYC and Tomac sales and technical
personnel to be able to fully and properly perform their
functions.

e.

At no charge to the JVC or Tomac (other than for shipping and
external out of pocket expenses) provide technical and engineering
assistance to JVC and Tomac as required. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Lockwood shall be permitted to charge for this
assistance if such charges are billable to a customer or
distributor.

f.

Undertake all actions which are reason2ble to otherwise fully
support the operations of the JVC and its distributors.

As used In this Agreement, the term 'external out of pocket expenses"
shall mean out of pocket expenses payable to third parties, and
explicitly excluding overheads and salaries, except wherev5pecifica11y
noted. No external out of pocket expense in excess of U$$,l,-O~ shal 1
be reimbursable unless consented to in advance by the other party.
6.

Tomac shall be primarily responsible to do the following with respect to
the Jvc,
a.

At no charge to the JYC or Lockwood (other than for external out
of pocxet expenses) provide day-to-day supervision of the
operations of the JVC, through the Vice President Sales, Service
and Marketing or his deslgnecs, subject to the terms of Section 4
above and 1n coordination and In consultation with other officers
of the JVC.

b.

Once and from time to time trained, provide technical and sales
-~'11.,,o<~
support to the Territory. Tomac shall perform these funct1ons
~,
without reimbursement from the JVC or Lockwood, except for Tornac's~ /
external out of pocket expenses in performance of these
__
functions. lt is contemplated that the JVC, once more fully
operational, will be principally responsible for these functions.
Tomac shall be paid for sales and technical assistance, if, and
only to the extent that, such assistance is billable to a third
party.

c.

At no charge to the JVC or Locbrood (other than for out of pocket

V

.

V

expenses) provide technicians for training by Lock1<ood,

,. ~
~
4
e:,,.,,
L- ~

unt1u/

d.

At no charge to the JVC, provide storage; picidng, shipping, .
tracking. b1]1ing and other administration of spare parts.,
the JVC is more fully operational and prepared to perform th1s
function.
·

e.

Undertake all actions which are reasonable to otherwise fully
support the operations of the JVC and \ts distributors.

/,

·,

!

'
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Loc~~ood tn9ineer\nq Bi
October~. 199.
Pae 5

(~

r~l

cont mplated that, for ~•npower and booteeping/recordkeeping, the
efforts of Tomac under this Section 6 will have an approximate cost of
USS146,500.00 to Tomac during the first year of operation, as set forth
in the attached Schedule A.
7.

8.

On an annual basis, all net profits of the JVC, after sufficient reserve
for contemplated next year's expenses and capital requirements (as
determined by the shareholders), shall be distributed to the
shareholders on an equal proportionate basis. Any proceeds of sale or
1 iquidation of all or a material portion of the corporation, 1ts stock
or assets (other than in the ordinary course of business} sha11 be paid
to the shareholders to the extent of their then unrepaid contribution to
capital, and then to the shareholders pro rata based on ownership, but
only after the debts of the corporation are paid, including unpaid • Ir lS Q<,~ii'lrE4
shareholder contributions to capital.
h< ff'( Tl<€ e.,..,-,¢!)/
L
,
C
•
•
1
Loc~woo~ agrees that Loc,wood, or any person or entity direct y or

D<F 'f'Vc.,.,....,..!l(

A-vt>•n'l> ~"N

indirectly controlled or controlling it, (collectively the "Lockwood M}.)U/t<.. l),<157,
Group"} shal 1 .s•l l produce weighing, counting, packaging and processing
- 1 ·,
equipment, access0ries, parts and services made, assembled, sold or
~
'
provided by the Lockwood Group solely through the J'IC, -if 68eh V
~m~accsssoi,.i..Qs.,.-par-t.s..-=-;,e.,,.,.,.~"e-so-1-4- in the Territory.
Further, the Lockwood Group shall use best efforts to assure that all
such equipment, accessories, parts and services sold for use in the
Territory shall be sold,through the JVC.

~rso-....:.,_1 ~ -

:;:, l..(L~

9.

--.$1

The parties acknowledge that it is contemplated that Tomac will be
~
appointed exclusive/distributor of the JVC in New England and Eastern • 11.€8/..c..it;-L
Canada (Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island except as otherwise agreed) and {to the extent a distributor
~ '
agreement is not consummated wlth Empire Produce) New York, New Jersey
/ ·
Maryland, Washington o.c., Pennsylvania, Delaware and West Virginia,
---unless superior distribution arrangements are agreed to by the parties
·
in any of those territories. Lockwood also acknowledges that Tomac
desires to be appointed exclusive JYC distributor in the states of
Florida/Georgia and California/Arizona, again subject to agreement of
the parties and provided Tomac demonstrates it can adequately cover
these territories, and again unless superior distribution arrangements
are agreed to by the parties,

l\V ~'""')

Where novdistributor 1s appointed in a particular territory and a s a i e ' V ~ ~
equipment, accessories or spare parts is made direct by Tomac, Tomac
6",,.Jfl'L
shall be entitled to the maximum distribut~ discount set forth in
•
Section 5(b) above, with the remainder of the total discount from U.S.
~~
List Price being retained by the JVC, or held for the JVC as provide~i~
Section 12 below.
/.
Tomac's appointment in its territories shall be by mutually acceptabl
agreement. Such contracts shall provide that Tomac shall receive the
maximum distributor discount permitted under Section S(b) above. Tomac
at its own cost shall insure adequate sales and service coverage where
appointed,
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Lockwood Eng\neer\nq fl~
October U-: 1995

Page 6®=1\{

Loc~wood ac~nowledges and agrees that Tomac is the exclusive North
American distributor of Giro GH S.A., £mpack SA and Novotecno SA, and
that Tomac shall continue to be permitted to sell and service the
equipment, products and services of those companies (and their
•7/J"l'{~S<lt,l)..F'(
successors) throughout the Territory. Lockwood al so acknow1 edges that ~ ' r n ' ¢ i'0:£1,t
Tomac has the r\ght to sell Daumar's line of equipment ',n conjunction · f l ~ ~
with the sale of any Girplus machine. Though Tomac will use all
"4-C-(cw'._~Dt,v
reasonable efforts to sell Lockwood equ1pment in conjunct1on w1th
Ntr'i,vi,,:v'F~Girpluses, where lt is not reasonably possible, Tomac sha11 be permitted ""S'e:w. ,/i'i;,t"
to sell Oaumar equipment in these circumstances. Sheu] d Lockwood elect W4-I ~€.
to manufacture a machine which is similar in design, capability and
~-'<""1C't> "1
price w1th a particular Daumar machine, Tomac will no longer sell that TH~c IJ"AIL(
Daumar machine under any circumstances.v

~l>c)<~z

10.

Tomac agrees use best effcrts to make all produce weighing, counting, ; 1~ ~
packaging and processing equipment, accessories, parts, consumables and,ir~tOUI~
services it sells from time to tir::e ava1lablc ta the JVC and its
CC>4l'f>,t'-rw€
distribution network, ta broaden and increase the attractiveness of the u ~ '
JYC product line. For the time being, these items will be made
~·
available on a pass-through basis, with appropriate reimoursement to th
JVC for costs incurred by the JVC In connection with the installation
and service of ~qulp~cnt ~nd accessorie~, or ln connection with the sa

i

of materials.
11.

The parties agree that the formal agreement between them shall contain
mutually acceptable provisions for extending er unwinding their
relationship.

12.

Until final arrangements can be ~ade with respect to the JVC, and a
final agreement between the parties is executed, all sales of Lockwood
equipment, products and services in the Territory shall be through
Tomac, at the maximum distributor discounts from U.S. List Prices set
forth 1n Section 5(b), paragraph 3 above, wlth distributors (including
Tomac) receiving their discount as set forth in Section 5(b) paragraph 3
above, and the remainder of the total discount from U.S. List Prices set
forth in paragraph 2 of Section 5(b) above being held in a joint bank
account requiring the signatures of both parties for withdrawa1, This
money will be contributed to the JVC upon its formation, and will be in ~
addition to contributions to be made by Lockwood and Tomac under Section" • /
...
5 and 6 above. Until February 29, 1996, Tamac will be deemed Lockwood's
temporary exclusive distributor in all parts of the Territory where noV
A~flt-#
~;~;:;~~~~r has been appointed under the terms and conditions of this

~·-~it

The final joint venture agreement shall be signed no later than
February 29, 1996. If no final joint venture agreement is signed by the
parties by February 29, 1996, then: this Agreement shall continue in
force and effect until terminated by either party on 30 days' written
notice to the other. Upon effectiveness of such notice, then it is
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13.

sue

14.

l 5.

16.

17.

i

.
;n·ed as reglonal distributor in
agreed th
at least 1011_1acs"1~\o~•
above, and wi1l r,ave a f
the. terr\tories listed in_ ec ion \n the overall dlstribution °
~-"'
significant role and part 1'; 1 pat_ the Territory sim'!ar to that
~·,
Lockwood products and services in
f
/
contemplated herein.
net total out of pocket costs o t
Lockwood agrees to pay 50% of the avel lodging and meal expenses of
1995 PMA trade show (other than.tr To~ac estimates that Show Expens~s
Tornac personnel )("Show Expenses \hls estimate, Lockwood's contribution
wll 1 be US$24,000,?0·
Based on 00 00. Jf Show Expenses vary up or down
to show Expenses _w,11 be US~lZt~an· US$l,000,00, then Tornac will So
from Tornac's estimatebby ~o e satisfactory verification to Lockwood of
lnfohrm L?cktw,.ooond lanodckwo~~;s ~~ntributlon shall be appropriately adjusted.
varla

,

costs of future trade shows involving JVC products_shal) be b?rne by the
JYC except to the extent reimbursed by th1rd parties, 1nclud1ng_ .
rei;bursement by Tomac or third parties for non·JYC products exh1b1ted
at such trade shows.
Net profits from the sale of the machine being sold to standard Fruit
and ve etable as a result of the 1995 PMA trade show shall be divided
9
equally.
BY November 15, 1995, both Lockwood and Tomac_sha11 lndependentlY •
prepare sales/Income, expense and captta]/cap1tal c~ntrlbut1on budge;s
for final discussion and agreement covering the JYC s fJrst two ye2r s
opentlons, subject to review on November 15, 1995, and thereafter on a
quarterly basls.
In no event shall either party be llable for incidental or consequential
darnag1s or for breaches, Inability or delay in performance resulting
from strikes, shortages of materials or goods, delays of suppliers,
ffre, flood, war, civil insurrection or riot, other events of force
majeure, acts of God or factors beyond any such party's reasonable
control.
This agreement will be interpreted under the laws of the State of
Wisconsin, or, if different, the state of incorporation of the JVC
(without reference to provisions perta1nino to conflicts of
laws)(meaning, for example, that Wisconsin;s laws will govern even if
application of Wisconsin's laws pertaining to confllct of ]aws ~ould
result in interpretation of this agreement under the laws of another
jurisdiction. All matters pertnining to this agreement, or other
transactions between the parties, and all actions pertaining thereto,
shall be brought in the state or federal courts located in such
~isconsin, or such other jurisdiction of incorporation. The parties
hereby submit to the jurisdiction of said courts and agree that such
courts will have jurisdiction over all such matters.

\

8

18.

The part1 s agree to execute, acknowledge and deliver oll such further
instruments, and to do all such other acts, as may be necessary or
appropriate in order to carry out the intent and purposes of this
agreement, including any matter unable to be completed at this time, or
which may require further change in wording to meet the purpose and
intent of this Agreement.

19.

All notices provided for in this Agreement shall be given in writing and
shall be effective when (a) served by personal delivery; or (b)
deposited with a recognized international express delivery service,
addressed to the parties at their respective addresses set forth above,
or to such other address or addresses as either party may later specify
by written notice to the other given in the same manner.

20.

Neither party shall be permitted to assign its rights or obligations
hereunder without the other's prior written consent. Any attempted
assignment without consent shall be null and void and without force or
effect. It is contemplated that some assignment of rights and
obligations will be made in conjunction w1th the final agreement.

22.

This agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding of the
parties with respect to 1ts subject matter and merges and supersedes all
prior communications, negotiations, understandings and agreements . lt
shall not be modified, in whole or in part, except by a subsequently
dated wr1tten amendment, signed on behalf of the party against whom
enforcement Is sought.

-23.

Subject to the limitations on assignment set forth in Section 20 above,
this Agreement w111 mutually benefit and be binding upon the parties,
and their respective successors and assigns. All signed counterparts of
this agreement shall be deemed originals.

24.

No term or provision hereof shall be deemed waived and no breach hereof

shall be deemed consented to or excused, unless such waiver, consent or
excuse shall be expressly in writing and signed by the party claimed to
have so walved, consented or excused. Should either party consent,
waive or excuse a breach by the other party, such consent or waiver
shall not constitute a consent to, waiver of, or excuse of any other
different or subsequent breach whether or not of the same kind as the
original breach.
Further, should any breach of this Agreement occur, the party alleging
the breach shall notify the party alleged to have breached in writing,
and such allegedly breaching party shall have 60 days to cure suer
breach without legal sanction, unless such cure period would cause
damage or loss of rights to the party alleging breach which are not
compensable by money damages, in'whlch case the party alleging breach
shall have an immediate right to apply for equitable relief.

-----~~?--" \
I
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zs:

The par es hereto are independent contractors and neither party is an
employee. agent, partner or jo\nt venturer of the other (except that
there will be a joint venture between the parties through the JVC).
Neither party shall have the right to bind the other to any agreement
with a third party, or to incur any obligation or liability on behalf ~ f.
such other party.
·

Z6.

Tomac shall promptly inform Lockwood of any and a11Vinquiries or sales J,' ~;,;-;
leads for Lockwood equipment, products or services inside and outside
~,'.'.~
the Territory. Lockwood shall promptly inform Tomac and the JVC of al
·~mf.. ·
inquiries or sales leads for equipment, products or services being sold
"
by the JVC or Tomac inside the Territory.
Unless otherwise specifica11y agreed, (a) all leads for sales outside
the Territory shall be handled by Lockwood independently of Tomac and
the JVC, and (b) neither Tomac nor the JYC wi11 receive compensation
with respect thereto.

27.

If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid, the re~ain~er
of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby. Hotwjthstancing the
previous ;entence, if one or more of the provisions contained 1n this
Agreement shall for any reason be held to be excessively broad as to
scope, activity or subject so as to be unenforceable, such provision er
provisions shall be construed by the appropriate judicial body by
limiting and/or reducing it or them, so as to be enforceable to the
extent compatible with the applicable law as it shall then appear,
unless the parties can otherwise agree.

28.

The provisions of the Confidentia11ty and Non-Circumvention Agree~ent
between the parties dated July 17, 1995 (the "Confidentiality
Agreement")(annexed hereto as Schedule 8) arc incorporated herein by
reference and agreed to by the parties as fully as if set forth herein,
and shall otherwise remain In full force and effect.

29.

The parties represent and warrant that their respective entries into
this Agreement will not violate the terms and provisions of any other
agreement by which they, or any of their respective officers,
directors, shareholders or employees are bound.

30.

The parties agree to retain in confidence the terms and conditions of
this Agreement. but sha11 be permitted t~ disclose it to their
Representatives and lenders on a need to know basis, and otherwise as
they would be permitted to disclose Evaluation Material under the
Confidentiality Agreement (as that term 1s defined in Section 28
above). Capitalized terms used in this Section and not otherwise
defined shall have the meanings given those terms under the
Confidentiality Agreement.
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If you agree to the foregoing, please sign below where 1ndicated, and
subject to flnal agreement, this preliminary agreement shall form the basis of
the business relationship between Lockwood and Tomac.

Sincerely,
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC.
- -·----s,

.~· / - J-?;.
/
-- By:_= ~(_ /
v'.cl
/

/

.

/

/

- --- Thomas R. Gold

vrE.e-

lne,,,?l!Wt

/
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Lockwood Englneerlng BY
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SCHEDULE A
MANPOWER AND BOOKKEEPING
CONTRIBUTION Of TOMAC TO JVC
OURING YEA_R ONE OF O?ERA Tl Ott
It is contemplated that 1/2 of the efforts of Tomac personnel located in
Woburn, KA (other than Richard Go1d) wil 1 be devoted to the work of the JVC

during the first year of operation. ln addition, To~ac wlll provide certain
bookkeeping and recordkeeplng services to the JVC which will have the value set
forth below. Therefore, the following is an estimated approximate breakdown of
Tomac's contr1b·,tion to the JVC in its first year of operation:

SALARIES y
THOKAS GOLD

$50,000.00
$50,000.00
$35,000.00
$36,500.00
$30,000.00

JMK ROQ!lli'¥-"

TECHNICIAN l
TECHNICIAN 2

SECRETARY

S201, soo.oo

TOTAL SALARIES

FRINGES@ 30"/4 OF SALARY

X (.3)

· .•.. TOTAL SALARY ANO FRINGES

l/2 SALARY AHO FR!HGES

S 60,450.00
$261,950.00

X (.SJ

¼l.-3-0-r'J 5&:-09-

BOOKKEEP!NG/RECOROKEEPING

$ 15,000.00

TOTAL SALARY, FRINGES ANO ADMIN.

~00-
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EXHIBIT

j

Lockwood
27i Salem Street, Unit G, Woburn. MA Oi60i

TEL: 76i·936-i500
E mall address:

TO:
Ff\OM:
DATE:
SUflJECT:

FAX: 761-938-7536

LOCKWOODUS@AOLCOM

TOM GOLD
JOHN TETI

2/7/00
JACK AND JEIIRY'S VISfT AUGUST. 1999

IN AUGUST OF 1999 JACK SCHIPPER AND JERRY CEUPENS CAME TO OUR OFFICES AND WENT
OVER OUR FINANCIAL RECORDS. JACK AND JEIIRY WERE GIVEN ACCESS TO EVERYTHING THEY
NEEDED AND ASKED FOR.
THESE ME WHAT I RECALL THEM GOING ovm:
A/R-INVOICES AND QUOTES FOR FY99 AND FY00. THEY WENT OVER OUR OANK
STATEMENTS AND DEPOSIT llOOK TO VERIFY RECEIPTS OF CASH. THEY ALSO REVIEWED
OUR A/R CUSTOMER FILES. THEY QUESTIONED WHY SEVEf\AL OF OUP, CUSTOMEf\S
HAD NOT DEEN INVOICED FOf\ MACHINES THEY PURCHASED.
A/P-INVOICES AND PURCHASE ORDERS FOf\ FY99 AND FY00. THEY WERE GIVEN
ACCESS TO OUf\ PAID AND UNPAID FILES. I OllSERVED THEM GOING OVER CREDIT
CAf\D STATEMENTS AND OUf\ CHECK REGISTER. THEY f\EYlEWED THE EXPENSE f\EPORTS
Ff\OM OUR SEf\VICE AND SALES STAFF.
G/L-THEY WERE GIVEN MY JOURNAL ENTRY !lOOK TO LOOK AT ENT!slES THAT HAD
DEEN PUT THROUGH THE GENERAL LEDGER. I GAVE THEM G/L LISTINGS FOR ALL OUR
GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTS. SCHEDULES FOR FIXED ASSES TS AND BANK
f\ECOCIUATIONS wmE PROVIDED FOR THEIR REVIEW.
INVENTORY-PHIL MORSE TOOK JERfWTO COASTAL TO OllSERVE WHAT WE HAD
STORED THERE AND AT THIS LOCATION. THEY WERE ALSO AllLE TO SEE OUR
PURCHASES THROUGH A,IP. THEY f\ECEIVED DETAIL LISTS OF INVENTORY MAINTNNED
AT OTHEf\ LOCATIONS AS WELL AS ON OUR PREMISSES.
I MADE MYSELF AVAJLABLE FOR ANSWERING ANY QUESTIONS THEY MAY HAVE HAD.
l:.xhlblt NO,

.J::,

"J-4- l)3
V',trl:::.e <1

Date:

T&T REPORTING
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EXHIBIT
To
Frorn

D.11ro

: Tum Gold um! Jan Vreek~n
: Jack ,m<l Jcny
: ausust 1011, 1999

MANAGEMENT LETTER
FinJing.s with regnnl 10 1he .1dminis1ratio11, a<l111inis1rn1ive or~nnisaUon ;:md nrnm:rgcment of Lockwood Pnckaging

Hems:

l.
1.

Accounting department in-general.
Rcgistrnlion of sales.
Ad1uinistrntion of accounls re:cdvahli:.
Monolorlng of d<btors.
Registration of purchases.
Admir1istro1tio11 of .iccounts p11yable.

,.

J,

5,
6.
7,
8,

Admhlistration of inventories.
Con1rol of inven1ories.

9.

S~rvicc / Processing of orders.
M-1nace1nen1.

\0.

T&T REPORTING

Ad 1. Accounting dcparimcn( - zcner:11.

-De e,e.neral upininn i~ d~at the a<lminis\rntion ·,md lht aJminisirdlive orgm1isu£iun ;ire in a big mess with great
errors in lhc accounts dtpartmenL.
-111c level of1hc conrrol!er is below standard,
·lk Uues not properly ma.mtge liis department
~l 11! continuously makes premisses wich he cw1'l Hill fill.
-ht many c.ise:s he i:i poorly in touch with things h.ippcnit1!!., in his a1.hninh.trdlion ;m,J ''H1:~:lnisaiion.
-To hi1u figures arc only figures without :my nnnlysc:i,
.fur1her more: the controller h.:in.Jly pays any atlemlon lo the orgnnis:ilion .iml the ndminislration procr.:sses,
·Phy:tically the accountsdepactment is ;1, mess.
-A butlgel for 1his fi=I yeor is nol been prepared ,u yet.
-Monotoriug of deb1ors does not cxcist •ll all.
·Lc:Jgur b:ilances bns sli11 not been an.1Jysi::d, for cx::xmp!t: pnyments m11dc a year ago where not properly located
ye1.
-Suspcnct account still show a huge balMcc wilhout a proper specific.nlion.
-Consequently we an: worried about lhc rcliabilnty of 1l1i: llgurl!S proviJed !iO far as well as the date when correct
figures will be available. We won't be: surprised if the audilcd ac~otmts won't be: rc..1dy by august 31st J999
as promisscd by Toin Gold lo Mr. Dnrnc, of\110 lduhu hank.
Ad -2. Regbtration af s:de:s,
Complerencss of quoiarions and order confirm.:itions c.111 't be vcrdCTcd bCc.:mse of tbc system ill u.sc. ( see fil~s.
yuute books)
This syslcm could serve very well for the sake aff int-!nml c.0-ntml but is nol wd\ org.:miud.
The:: order confinnati.:>n is filed in a (older.
No n:gis1rati~n tak'es place: therefor !here is no chr!ck on complct~ncss.
ln a.ddhion conditions of sales art? nol being monilori:d. ·111i: solvency of n cus\otner is not nlwnys chi:::cked before
·
accepling !he order;

A,1 3. AtlinlnistraHon nr accnuuh rccciv:1hle.
This .idminislr:ition i.s not complete unJ billini; i!i very of!i:n ll.ir hh) l:uc ( or 110! al all).
In addition thl! val\lc and stains o(\he vmiuu~ JdHt,r:;, i::. never di:sc11s::;t~ll ,vi1h d1l1cr l.!1c .!l::iles {lcpurt,ncnt nor
n1,11mgemcnt F,1r1hermort we have: nol been nhlt 10 linJ olll if1!1c uccounts n::cdv11hle ar¢ monitored at all.
111 tiu.:t wt! could not find any corrcspomJcncc ur n::gis1r:11io11 or cnnwrs,,tiun with 1foh1ors with reg.in I to amounrs
d,1c. Thl!r~fore we :m: unable to say anything :.IJ01,r thl! corn.:chlcss oftlic: :1ccou11ts rcct!ivt'lble.

,;::i ....

,-;::,r;i•

.I

nrr

,r,,-,-..-,...'
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The validily of lhe so called Tomac debtors are very much iu doubt these are due :lince a very long. lime and
hardly any paymcn1s arc matle.
Accort.liug 10 'fom GolJ sotnt of lhese debtors will come up for coll~tion and our advise: is to pur all these:

Ucbtors up for cuUcction.
Ad 4. Monotnring of debtors.

~fonotoring of dc::btors is not Jone on a structural basis as we did nm have correspondenct ( reminders,
confirma1ion ofbafanccs etc.) and or noll!S o( phon-e c:ills with <l!!.btors in respect of overdue nmouots.
Our concluskm is tbat we have no hfo.a about the corn::ctness of \he value of debtors and we do h.ive our serious
t.loubls about the: amounl shown on the b::ilance !ihc~t.
We r!!qllested Tom Golc.l if we could cooract ottr dcbcor-3 in ordl!\'\O ~d an idtn of the validity of thest: dellrs to
us.

Tom Gold was, however, no! too enthoU!liastic about this idea and he tol<l us that lhis check was alrcndy done by
M.1sou + Rich.
Ad 5. llegistr:itinn of 1mrchascs.

There is no n:gister of incoming invoices. 111c l:1rgtst pnrt of the purchilscs is not covered by nn aurhori2cd
pnn:hase Ol'tler.

Furthermore no record i:s made of the rcceipl of goods { in nmnl.,crs and/ or quality).
Invoices ue not author+Lt::O for pnymcnl as far as we could see.
A correctjudgcmenr ofincoming bills seems impos>ihle to us because o!'the system U5ed.
Ail 6. Ailminisfra«ion ofaccounfs pnynhfc.
With reference to the previous ( regismuion nfpurcha:ic.'\) a just and corrcc\ s.rJministrntion ofnccounts payable
is impossible.
Also different tenns of paymcnr arc used. In our opnion !his causes a ba<l payment reputn.tton to Lockwood
pack.igiug. Wilhout doubt unpaid bills 1md p::iymcnls of O\'crdut ai.:counts have u negotivt: inDuencc on the
relation with suppliers and financ:rs.
_.,. For instance Acme is practicaly paid in time and other suppliers ore pai<l far too fnte or not at all.
llowev~r amount due: from Acme are locnreJ 10 :m intercumpnny account ant.l not bi/ltd (or billed far 1·00 late) tn
Acml!. This. ofcourse csu.,es a lack ofliquidity. 11,e same applies 10 Lincoln warehouse. We find it rather odd.
We an: aw:ue of the fac1 1h01 Verbruggen phoned anJ wrc,1e a fow cimes iibout pnymcnt of de!iYered madlinery
wtlh reg.-ird to Easterday•, 1n51ailation we are of 1he op in inn lhal these arc not propt.:rly dcslt with.
It .ippc:nrcd from irucrvicuws thut lhe compuny owes money to employees LH!c:rnse ofunpoid comission and
advance payn1cnts.
This do~ nae c:omriblllc to the motivation of employees ;:md is also nn;rnciul risk to both parties.
Ad 7. AJminiJtratlon o(invenfnrics.

l11ere is no ;:idmiuis1ralion of i11ve11toril!:S and good.s. in moven1cn{. Wt: don't know wliich inventories we have
and where 1hc)" arc,
·It is of the most ilnportance 10 a frading camp.:iny 10 have Ct}rrcct inventories rt!gislrntion bccnn.sc: of
tkb::nnination of needs of capital and determination of unmarkt:table item.1. We ate nlso of the opnion thst the so
called Tomac inve1uories don't have llu: value as mentioned in 1he books.
Tom Gold told us lhat he wiH wrhc off tlu::se inventories subsl:mtialy as well as selling some of tht:Sc iterns
during the next few weeks.
A,J 8. Control of Inventories

Sine~ we don'! know which inventories we have and whe,e lhcy are il is i111possiblc to co,1trol d1esc.
We've: rented many storages alI oYcr the cout1try 10 s1orc 011r invcnl(ll'i~s which is a t11lher expensiv~ bu~incss
ll11for1uu.a1cly we've not 1hc sJig!Uest idea what is where ;lnd we an: very much conct!rncd Umt m:lny itc1ns will
beco1ne obsolele. For instance we have o .subst;:mfiul umount or netting in ftorida which, we think we are Uruible
lo sell. w~ have no clue of our inventories including, vulue.
As of 1he: ~tart of our visit ro the USA we've asked for correct inventory figures including locations but till now
we've not received 1his infonnation yet.
·
Wc are of the opiuion that we win never l1ave the answer.
111is subject is covered witb loads of mis1ery.

900
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Ail 9. Serv\ct J prnccssing nf orders.
1711! se1-vicc dcp.1rtm~ut ii nm without ,my prcp:1rntinn ;md pl1.11111i111,;,. TI1crc is i'I 1111 uCp:mic within the service
or~.:mi.wtion because o( I11ck
pJunning.
•
TI1c ordc:r procC3,dng nc~ds much inorc munage:ment and altcnlion we al!io niust lhink ofi1 good co,nmunic.ation
wi1b supplier and about 1he planning of die insrallnlions.
AJso we need good communication wirh the customer.
We have the strong opinfori thnt 1hc Lockwood puc.:kaging managers ns for as carrnclcrs are concemed 11n: not fit
for a simmilar job.
,

or

In 1h~ case of problems with a supplied order we need lo have solid comniunicatlons. The history has shown that
the woburn organisation or the supplier are uot weJI known with 1hc problems 011 that specific job,
So we need ro make the communication beuer.
We have the opinion that this lack in cornm\1ukn1iun ulso tnuses a bud 4m.llity rep\llation ai our customers and it
c.1uses a lack in liquidity because of unpaid invoices.
Advise 6: to manage 1hi.:1 kind ofjobs better. Also 3 new loc:.11.ion is uetded to se1 up !he sys'rem before
in!ilillliltfon at lhe cuswmer. 11 will save us lacs of t!xpenses and it will reduce the lack in Hquidily.
At! IO. Management
According lo us the operation in Woburn is han1ly maMged. Thi~ conclusion is basetJ on the previous and Ute
fotlowing.
The aim ofLod,"L¥ood packaging co. is to buy cmd sell machinery for the agricultural industry,
Cunlr-Jry to this aim other acdvilles lake pface in Woburn which tlislract the original aiJn of the company.
ln addhion management 1md mativntfon of employees is insufficient.
Tiu.:re. is no vision which regard to location af our busim:ss; olhcr intel't!SI thari \hose of Lockwood packaging
pl.uy~d an importanr role.
Wi: have the impression 1hat !he devdopmenl of s:tlcs of innchincry during the lnst ycurs came as a cornpletc
SlllJ)risi: tQ Lockwood packaging co. More a11t:nlion was focused on lhis dcvelop1ncnt: however the .ittcntion was
:Hill \levidcd bttwc,:m the inlcrc:st of Lockwood pack:iging c:o. nnd others. (Acme, Lincoln, l:iw)
lu spile 0[1he fact thnt managem~nl was ,1wnrc lhat some employees were unfit for !heir jobs ( amongn otJ1cr
administr.1tio11, safes) no action was taken to train these employees Io right level or to discharge them.
·111b has led to unnecessary expt:ndilnre and a wc;ik organisation.
Wc lllso think that management has litlle idea about weaknesses ;:md strenghrs of its individual employe~~ and
consequently do not use their strcnghts.
·
Wr: nre also convinced that !he expenses of Lockwood pnck11ging are in no rclarioit to the activities aimed by
Lockwood packuging co.
M.anagtment has failtd to redua costs ;;md therefor our conclusion is 1l1:1t the org:lnis::ition is .still too t>.pcnsivc.
l3eCBuse of the administrative mes~ and 1he non excistenct ofhugcts and meetings which regard to mrgers,
planning and results • Lockwood packaging has become complc(c::ly out of control.
Therefore we thh\k that Lockwood pack.:1:gini; by means of our pl«n. which reduces lhc ori;nnisntinn to a minimill
on~ { minimum of costs) can establish 11n organisation wi1h a soli<l base from which a larg,crorganisationcan be
built upon in rhe fu1urc.
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Things we have to work out.

Abou< other meetings Jack and Jerry had with Tom ,nd Richard during their visit at Woburn from july 2:J till
august 5 I 999

1.

New employee set up ofrl1e organisation?
Management
Sales
Service

1 employee
2 employees
3 employees

Services ac office (I)
Servi« •ngineers (2) ( I east and I wesr)
The service engineer at the office has lo be nblc to do the following rasks in the nc.w organisation:
-Plm,ning in,tallation, and service.
-Shipping.
-Sdling service and parts together with the ~Jes manager machinery.

-Billing.
-Testing of the new machinery in the rest set up.
-Telephone handling.
-Bcdng an intermediar between coslnmcr, organisation and suppliers.
~If necessary show up at th.e customer.
Do ~'e have someone who can handle this job in our organisatlon?
First i gave:: Steve Simmons the benefit of the doubt but we need to discuss iL

In my opinion the service departmem is 3 tool for.
-Not 10 loose customers.
-Become 11wa:re of new developments.

-To csrn money.
MKeep the competition out of our business.
So we have to take care of it seriously.

2.

Reduction of salary expenses..

Savin&'!:=-------(!ohn
$48.000plyr_ _ _ _ _ _ Wh•n? ..~<;P.l9
.d.{ennifer
S 27.000 plyr
When? Sept. 99
~ue
S 44.000 plyr
When? SepL 92?
Joe
S 42.000 p/yr
When? Aug. 99 Qa,- , ,1 ~ ,r
Autry
S 36.000 p/yr
When? Aug. 99) -;,-,R ~ ~ Piet
S 44.000 p/yr
When? Sept 99 _;,p-Service
S_ 40.000 p/yr
When? To reevaluate

y

I Ji' _.,J-- f(l,,.f-

_,..

J/-/ -..>-tL,.__

l.

Recruitment of the dealer for rhe west.
When? Next week. Please keep us informed.

4.

0 /'.
Budgets and targets.
._J,./,,.g - /
Wt have to cteate budgcn -and ,~;get/oiberw!se the organis.1tion will stay out of control.

S-b,

(J>h'

1

When? End of august. Please work on it so it will be done on my next visit end of auc.99
Moving ro an other office.
In my opinion we have to move to another office (building) which is suitable to our operation.
When looking for another business place we have to lake care of !he expenses . The expenses may be not
subsiantialy higher than what we an~ paying now.

We need a minimum of 4000 sf. Including tt good lauding dock nnd good storage space that fit.-'i to our
needs.
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So we wiJl be able to store all the materials and machinery which have stored in various loc.1.tions (6). So
we can snve money on rent and we will be able ro sell !he prod11qs at lt!ast beuer Uum we can do right now
while they lU'c stored all over the coun\ry.
The new building also has to give us the opportunity to test 1hc systems which have ro bc installed at the
customer. ( The building in Woburn which we are using now is not suitable) ll will save us lots of
installation and travelling expenses.

6.

Hit"e a comro\tcr with a. high skill to help John Tetl to get trough tc numbers of the prcvioos fiscal "ff
Btcatisc we need the numbers soon.
Maximum period of hiring is 4 weeks.
When? Whhio 2 weeks, Please keep me inforn1ed.

7.

Move the i.ccount depanment \O Idaho and hire a comrolcr .
ldal10 has to bill Lockwood machinery far rhe job they will do for them.
When? In seprember/oktober 99
At my nc:xt visit i will 1aJk wirh stevc how to iillplcment it .

g_

Jan does not agree with a S 100.000 ,alnry for Torn.
What is going on? According to jan it Cfil1 be agt·eed when Tom will spe.nd .:ill his time to Loc.kwoo<l
packaging co.

9.

Payment of accounts payable to Holland.
Whcn1 Tom said he can't promise payments right now but i' ve pain led taht payments have to be transfered
lo Ho11and. I've mentioned the previous requested payments:
S 896.000 before 3 sept 1999
$ 1.152.000 befon: I novembcr 1999
Tht!se accounts receivable need to be handled and cashed very soon. Spend the time needed to discus and

solve the problems at customer, .when will this be finished? Please ASAP. Keep me informed
TI1e remainder of the debt to Lockwood eng will be dealt with later on.
10, Lockbox account at US !rust
To be agn,ed. When?
Qtlotation requested , When'?
~ ~ / Do you .1lready have more information?
We ( Lockwood eng) want to be paid by the following term.:
l. Lockwood packaging will provide Lockwood engineering with a non stop Lener of Credit ofS 108.000
(this amount depend, on order value of approx, $150.000) and
'2. 30% down payment with tht: order.

0

';J'

3.

70% payment within 60 days aflt:r shipment.

11. Project analyses nnd processini; of orders.
lt is very important ro have good order processing system and meetings so problITT11s can be solved.
No hir and run mentality anymore but well prepared sales and order process and good after sales.
When and how?
Please start immidfately. Keep me informed.

@
C)2.

1.L.C

Adjusonenr on accountS. When? and Why? f
Richard wants m do something (payments?) ~~ood eng. After we've reached a.
commitment about supply to Lockwood packaging. How?
·

13. Quality of machines supplied by Lockwoood.
How?
14. Reduce of expenses.
For example e,cpenses for Richard and the Law office, Acme, Lincoln.
$ 2.200 per month because ofRichnrd, salary. (agreed by Jan Vreeken?)
According to jan it wa.,: only for the acounting to be done by Acme.
Credit card expenses .
Telephone calls made by Acme ( Onno) at Lockwood packaging.
Reduce ofspttywhcn visiring shows.

6,-i./..,1~·
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ti:,~

i.51

Redue<: c,q,en,es for car rentals for tcchnicions .rent cars only w~chnician is on n job.
Use of the frequent flyer miles for Lockwoods purposes (next 4
b• collected by jan vreeken.)
j..,t!. __
Use a corporate credit c:ird for corporate purposes only and not for private exp;nse anymore.
~~
No corporate expenses on the private credit card anymore.
ej, di. A,
According ro Jan, there was a foe ( IO¾)agrecd between him aniV'Richard Because of the VOLM case so
So there is no additional compensation agreed for Richard ( for example S 2.200 per month).
We have ro decide about these items at our meeting next month. Please evaluate and think iibout it.

[l

A.,,.,__,

15. New telephone system brought up by Tom. We ( hol\and) don't want, ou1oma1ic telephone (operator)

sys,em.

16. Network ( computer system) administr:ition brought up by Tom.
How to work this out'? It may not cause expcnsi:s.
17. (All) Joint venture conrracr., still have to be discussed and signed,

When?

904

Loc. ~ood
Date
To

12 Nove~ber 1999
Xr. Tom Gold
Sub.jact: Loc:k.,ood Packaging Cori;,or!\tion • ilobLirn
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Delir Tom.
Belov I vish to state my thinking in respect cf our operations
in Woburn,
Reorganization
I regret it very much that the much ne.eded reorg;;.niza.tion, as
discussed and agreed in July/August last, has not been done as
yet. You never informed me about the reasons for this delay and
therefore I believe thet you are thinking more of yourself than
of Lookvood Packa.1;ing Corporation.If you are really interested in
the Ccmpany, the rc:orf;'anization ,:,culd have been s:>o.bstantially
completed by now and a ~tart RDulcl have been made ~ith reducing the
Company's overheads which, as you k~ow, are extremely high. Even
you basically disagree with money-saving ideas by Wob>Jrn emplo-yees
as demonstrated in your letter of November 5, 1999 copied to me.
I now insist for the last time that you immediately commence with
the intended reorganization. This means that the next pe~sons
must be dismissed at once:
John, Autre~ and Steve Simmons.
In addition the tenancy agreement must nc>11 be t.e:rmina.ted and
accommodation be found in Nea Hampshire. I have information that
appropriate space for a reasonable price 11ill become available in
the Nashua area by l December next. For this purpose Please contact
Tamposi Nash Real Estate Group Int. - Nashua. Surely You uill keep
me informed about the the outcome of this contact.
·
When are you ready to move the administration to Idaho? What is the
present position?! uant you to complete this move uithin one ~eek
as i t uas agreed that this uas to be done by l October last.
Other savings on ax~enditure, as mentioned among others in Jerry
and Ja.ck·s memoranclu~, of August 5, 1999 mus-::. be rea.liaecl ·as 11ell.
Tom, once again, the reorganization must be carried out uithout
fu'r ther de le.Y. I !itm fed up i,i th your lack of action, uhich
jiOpardizes the businesses· of both Lookuood america and Lockwood
Holland. e, not lat~r than the end of nezt week I want to have
copies of the dismissal letters as :referred t.o above. If you shculd
continue to sabotagec tbe :reorganization t.hen I assume You <1iil
:r~tir\1 from the boai:-d of directors.

1,

. •

I

2. Ba..c:t management
.~s ou-tJine.d above, in conjunction Rit.h othei:- examples in this
letter ·,and Jerry and Jack· s roan2.gement lette:r of 5 August last,
it is our firm beliEf that You .failed as a manaier.
Consequently management of Loe ki,ood Eng in ee:r inli( have lost al 1
confidence in You. '.I'hey are of the c;,inion that vou have mismanaged
LockRood"s business in'Atnerica to such an extent that both
Cciipanies in America and Holland are in danger fa fail. And you
are the only one to be• blamed for this situation, ~ithout any
reservation. Even Richard ti ill agree that your lo're for him has
nothing to do 'Rith tr,anaeinl? Look11ood,
Perhaps needless to sat but I i,ish to mention the follotiing
ms.ttei:-s:
.
You do not keep your promise~~ creditors (i.e. Lockwood
Engineer'ing) about payments.
- Sales are not properly managed resul tins.!' in a) increasing
debtors risk·and b) unhappy customers. This causes Lock~ood's

gne::.
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worsening financial situation as ~ell as loss of market.
- Woburn·s administrative and financial organizai)-bn is in
shambles. This vas just confirmed ag3,in by John Teti 's fa,:,;
of November 9, 1999 to Jack Schipper re~uesting him to send some
110 copies of invoices totalling ca. Dfl. 3,BHH! Rave these
invoices been accounted for?
- Hov do ~e stand financially? Some 8 months (!!!) after
expirY of the 1995/1999 fiscal year you have been unable to get
audited aooounts although John Teti had professional assistance.
Reither did ve receive any financial statements after OZ.28.1999.
Bob Barnes of the Bank of Idaho reoeived the Idaho annual
accounts much later than promised. This. of course. does not
give any confidence towards money-lenders.
- Other financial statements and ra?orts are still missing and you
never cooperated in producing these.
- On many occasions ~e have asked you to grant us a security
interest in certain of LNP's •ssets. I~ spite of Your promises
these securities have not been given nor properly registered. I
?ant You to organiie this at once:
- Financially, contracts of sales are badly prepared and carried
throulh; see Blue Ribbon. Pleasant Valley etc.
- As mencioned before, planning of installations are proc:eedinl'!' ad
hoc: and there is a lot of panic in your service department
due to lack of prep&ration and planning.
- You still think that you can run Lock~ood Packaging Corporation
1'ithout budgets and targets. Tom, believe me, you just can't.
We also a.dvised you to pre;,a:.-EI budgets 011 a YearlY basis; again
this advice you also disregarded.
- Sale-forecasts for this fiscal year have not been realized, even
not the a~justed one. In spite of this you refused to take action
toi,ards your organization.
- NotQithstanding your unigue combination of bu$iness and legal
skills you pretend to have, you neither don't kno" 1<hat 's going
on in Lock,.,ood nor do you have any idea about your Market.
- Ur,det the present circumstances it is foolish that LocklloodNoburn oAns Lockwood-Idaho. If Woburn should fail then Idaho
,llill folloA, You l'lith your legal skills should a) have thou,ght
•about that and b) be a.bl~ to lei;.allv seperate these Companies.
3. Bayout proposal
With rei:'eren'ce to your t:a:.- of Octobei: ll, 1999 it puzzles ma ho.;
you arrived at· the amounts to buy you out. I only can imaginrae that
'these·· figures are based on a solid and detailed mana.iiemen t l?lan.
Thi~ ~akes me ~ondering because I am not a•are of the existence of
such, a. plan and I ~ould like to have a copy,
,•.

4. US T<ix

Tom, Lo't:kvood Ene::ineerinf:! never had the intention ,:o reduce its
interests in Lock11ood E'aolr'aging Cor;;,oration because of US tax
reasons. I hereby want.to make it v~ry clear to you that there Aas
not an asset deal but a. stock deal. Lockwood Engineering 011ns
without any doubt 50¾ of Tomac. It is just plain right.
As a matter of interest could you please inform us about the
advantages for LockAood Engineering to struc~ure this deal as an
asset deal? Surely you will realize vithout any doubt that the
afore-mentioned advantages must be very substantial to 1,1..ake
Lockvood Engineering abandon a stock purchase.
90
I am surprised that you are not a~are of the advantages of an
asset dP.al" vhich completely contradicts the preliminary agreement.
In order 'to come to such a decision I am sure you were infotmed

o
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.very well at that time.
I don't think I have to tell you that the investments I have in
the USA a.re huge, just as the risks.
./
I also understand that the dealer-contrs.ot 1~ith Roda has been
concluded with Tomac. An addition.al advantage of a stook purchase
µas to get this contract into the Lockwood Group or Companies. Dr
do l understand it wrongly?
By the way, in your letter of 11 October 1999 you propose to sell
your stock for$ l.750 HH. I just wonder vhioh stock you are
ta.lking about?

5. l1e1norandllm
Tom, in your letter of 11 October 1999 to Jan Postema you ~nclose
a roemorar,dl1m which yot1 allege as proof that you are a
shareholder of Lockwood Packineing Corporation. This is not true.
The enclosed 111e1nore.ndum 'las :iust one of sott1e thoughts ~e had at
that time. Houever this m•morandum was never put into effect
because TG Holding •nd Lockvood Holdint uere. as you knou.
never established. We do have ho.iever i and probably you M,
vell) another copy of a memorandum in respect of those
djscussions. This memorandum is enclosed herewith. As you .iill
note this one exactly corresponds with the preliminary agreement
and uithout any doubt Lockwood Engineering bought 50% of Tomao's
stock.
As you must knou Your Dad is still deriving rights from the
preliminary agreement (see his letter of October 18, 1999 to me).
So undoubtedly this agreeme~t is still in foroe.
Tom, if you maintain to ouninl 501 of Lockwood Packaging
Corporation then it should be very olear that 50% of the total
investments are for your account. Unfortunately this is not the
case. As you knou I invested ca.$ 5,0 HH and you ca..$ 0,5 HM, So
I kindly request you to make an investment no~ of ca.$ 2;25 HH
uhich funds must be used to start ~aying off the debts to Lockwood
Engineering.
6. Hy attorney
Tom, in spite of many attempts ae did not manage to get in toaob
ui,th Valerie Paws.on. I do .i:onder why you could contact· her so
easilY. In addition i• disturbs me very much that you have
business contacts with mY lawye:r. This. of course, is not correct.
P.s a matter of interest ~hat is your relation to her?

7. Fi~ing purchase price of Tomac's stock
A~corbin~ to the preliminary agreement this Qas calculated as

follows:

Mega:tiye worth
Tax C'r 11d it
Zakkencentrale
!ntercompany Lincoln/Acme

Loan R. Gold

- 114.000
45.000
90.000
4D.000
546.000
527.000

===--=-===

263.500
907
50¾ JCV
263.500
With our present kno~ledge purchase p:z:ioe should be:
Original purohase price
527.000
Inventories and debtors
- 250.000
507. TRG

277.000

·-,.-:_
:..., ,-.-. ....
-~-~;-::-::-::· ·:;'.,
.:· . . .,. ,,.......----·::,.· . . .::•~:~·o··
·• ·- ,.-~-._
· vvu:·.-:138.500
138.500

50¾ TRG
50% JCV

----------------....

6. Fixing purchase price of Toruac's assets/liabilities
Original t,rice
527.000
Tax credit
45.000
Zakkencentrale
90.000
40.000
Intercompany Lincoln/Acme
Inventories an_d debtors
- 250.000
1B2.000

-------------------

50¾ TRG
91.000
501. JCV
91.000
In this case qe are prepared to turn things back in accordance ~ith
the ag:n,ement of October 30. 1995 between Loc:J,-.,ood :Engineeting and
Tmna.c. This mear;s that all expenditure since October 30. 1995 Will
be for the account of Tomac. Expenditure for the account of
Lock~ood Engineering will be limited to the amount of• 145.875
(app. A) per annum. The difference must be repaid by Tomac.

Solutions
Tom. as you must have noticed there is no basis anymore for a
cooperation in the present form. Therefore I thought to sum up
a fe~ options to split.
a) You buy my shares for an amount and conditions ~o be fixed.
b) I buy your shares for an amount· and conditions to be fixed.
c) You purchase back my 50¾ share in Tomac. E~penditure incurred-by
. LWP since October 30, 1995 to be repaid by Tomac. This also
means that the financial annual accounts must be in accordance
uith the agreement of October 95 and the preliminary aireement
of April 96 C see a.lso Jan Postema ·s fax of 29 September 1999).

9.

Finally I am apologizing beforehand if you feel insulted by the
ple.in-spoken and abrupt i;ay of addr.essing you in this letter.
for~ard to your· early reply .

.. .
'
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271 Salem Street, Unit G, Woburn, MA 01801
TEL: 781-9::l8·1500
FAX: 781-938-7536
Email address:
LOCKWOODUS@AOLCOM

Memorandum
To:

JAN VREEKEN

From:
Subject:
Date:

Tom Gold

BUYOUT PROPOSAL
T&T REPORTING

December 11, 1999

Dear Jon:
Following is on outline of a transaction by which you would buy rn<2, out of th"'
Woburn and Idaho businesses.
Before derailing the proposal. I wont to put thre<2, issues squarely on the table so
that you will 1,now where I om corning from:
a.
I own 50% of these businesses, despite Jan Postemo's most recent position.
This position is contrary to his own handwritten memorandum (following), made th<2,
dote we signed our preliminary agreement, showing the intent that you and I be
50/50 owners of Lockwood Pocl,aging Corporation. k, mentioned to you, other
documents which you hove either reviewed and approved (e.g., draft documents
from your own lawyer and applications to the \\DA and EIEDC) or hod in your
possession without comment for many years (eg, our finonc;iol statements) similarly
reflect this ownership structure). Any thought to the contrary in the context of this
negotiation means no negotiation from my perspective.
b.
You ore wanting to buy me out at a time when th<2, businesses that we hove
created together ore about ta explode, based on your estimation and everyone
else's. Therefore, valuation of my interest must really be based on what we each
feel will happen over the next years, not on post performance, which is largely
irrelevant.

c.

From my perspective, the operation in Woburn is profitable, net of
extraordinary expenses and lost sales we have suffered due to machine quo/icy
issues relating to Locl,wood Engineering, plus credit for improper invoices fronn the
factory (including for machinery that was billed but did not worl,). Once we invoice
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the factory boch for these costs (approximately $1MM), we will show a profit of
several hundred thousand dollars over the post 2 years.
That having been said, here is what I propose:
1.
2.

J.
4.
5.

6.
7.

6.

7.

8.

9.

b 1.6 7 5MM for my stoch in the company, poyoble over J yeors ot 7% interest.
This would need to be a stocl, deal tor tax reasons.
Companies to repay me the monies I hove contributed (opp $475,000) now
Companies ta pay me boch salary (the 140,000 per annum I have not
tol,en) now.
You must complete your deal with my father now, including pay out of
purchase price and release of his stoch from bani, loan guarantee.
f\ichord and I must be released from all personal guarantees, including:
o.
[lonl, loans
b.
EIEDC loan
c.
Equipment leases (e.g., Automotex)
d.
Car leases and financing contracts
We would need to be fully indemnified for any personal liabilities based on
the Volm lawsuit or the business of the company.
If you desire, we would agree that we would continue to oa as your lawyers
in the Volm case, but that whether or not you want us to continue, we will be
entitled, and entitled to retain, our full "referral fee" arising from the case.
This deal is AS IS WHERE 15. I om not going to mahe any financial or other
representations about the businesses, or allow any other bosis for anyone to
come bach against me when it comes time to pay the purchase price. In
other words, this must be o clean deal if your desire is to pay me out over
time.
The payout must be secured by:.
o.
Your personal guarantee
b.
Pledge of your stocl, in Lochwood Pacl,oging Corporation
I would be willing to scay on co oversee the operation of the companies in o
roll similar to what I do now, at a morl,et salary and benefits, if you wont it.
From my perspective, this is not a requirement.
Until the deal is fully done (including oil the money paid), I would wane full
access to the bool,s, records ond personnel of the companies, and to receive
monthly and annual statements.

As you soy, this deal must be done quichly if at oil. If my ideas do not worl\ for you,
then please let me l,now to see if some other solution to our current situation con
be devised.
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Please do not tohe my brevity as impoliteness. I hove not put things in the nicest
way, but in what I feel ore the clearest.

I lool-1 forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience.
Cordially,
Tom Gold
TP-G65/tg

+·

l!or. lG. 2000 l0:59AJ.
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Confidential Memor:mdum o{U11ihnwlding

The JlUtPO!lc ofthil MClilllI3Dllllll o f U ~ (the "Agreaw:nt'') is to set furth
=ia:in tmtlc:, 11a1&gs by and among LockwQod Engmeerlng B.V~ a Netherlands carparaxion

C'Lockwoodl:ngm=ring"), Lockwood Pacbging Ccrporarion, a Dda""11n: carpamian
("I.o<:kwtx,d l'1ckaging), Jan Vreckt::i ("Vreek::n"), Tomac P:ick3ging, Inc~ a Mi•mcb•«ctts
cmJl(lr.ltian C'Ta="), Tooums R. Gold ("TRG") and Richard l. Gold ("RLGj, wirh r=pc,::t u,
tlle- reonina:tioo of the parties' joint Y'Clrtun; having b= opmtcd i:mdi:r 1he entity Lockwood
Pscbging. md its wholly OVl'lled subsidiary Locl:wood h:bging Ccxpar:ttion Ida.he1, IU1 Idaho
car:p<:tntion f~odl'ackaging !dalw") (Lod:wood Enginccmg. Laclcwooo Packaging :md
UJCkwood l>ackalPJli 1daho I!laY be Cllllectively rcf=ed to 3!! llic "Lockwood Entities''), on !he
ll:ml3 md subject to !he conditiom set furth below.
L

R;:qgµq11yJ1;1

ofTRG. RLG and Tomac.

T.RG, RLG a:od Tomac agree to do the full owing:

txJJJolt No.

/3

Da{t:; f~~:,
T &T RJ;;J>ORTING

a.

TRG , llG ll!ld/or Tomac will usainc th.e lease fur 1he propm:y located ar 271
S&em SttMt, Umt G, Woburn, MA (the "Wobmn Offi~') andhaldlock:vrood
Rntiti"'S "lld Vr=km b=l.Jc:i:s from any liability a:rulc:r 'lucli lease; j:II0Vided,
llowe-rer, that Lod:wood hbgmg'may matirnJe fl) o=py itt portiDn of !ht
Wobmn Oflicc, md ue any afficc eqnipmw and furniture owned by TRG, RLG
mrl/or TOl!lllC, tctt free, m:ni1 Juru: 3o, 2000.

b.

W-.thin seven (7) ~ ofrhe date of this Agwn:JMlI, TR.G, RLG a:nd T = will
ttmm:r all aftht:ir in~ and/or shllrcs of ffiXk which arzy oftheln hold in
Locbn,od P:lcl:aging to Vrcdcr:n's designer: md WJll -provide Vreckci's designce
with th,, original 5tllck ci:rti:fu:are or a1h=: .q>JAOJA~ evidence of sucll IJ:an.Sfi:r,
sm:h svidenco to inchldo ex,,cm,:d sOOCk pow=. In the cvCllttbatlhcrc is llD
original stock catm=, TRG, RLG and Tr.nnac Tl'il1 pmvulll V~ · s dt;signce
with~ lo3t Certi:ticatc Affidavit or otbi.c. app1opri:lll! a:ffidavil9. All docum=its
delive:rcd pu:rnnant to this Section l(b), shall be hddin c=DW by Shapiro, Imel.
&: Wcncr,P.C. pc:nding the execution of the Definitive Dotmn.en!l.

C.

TRG, RLO and Tomac will not campete, directiy or indil:llctly, with. Lockwood
Paclaging md Lockwood P:lchgini Tdaho, in 1hc lines ~ sw::h
corponn.ona arc currently enga&ed in, fur a pedod of throe (3) y=, in the Umr.ed
St.ttllS, Cmada and Me:cico; m:gvi@i howeygr. that TRG znd RLG may pamte
Global Protein .m,du.c1:s, =-:pt in those areaa pi:cvicwsl)' l1W3fded Ill l,oclcy,,acd
'E?ck:aging and Lookwood P•cbging Idaho umier the Distoc!l1or ~
<med Man:h 2Z, 2000: pruyided ~ that if (i) an EVl:llX ofD,mnlt b:as
occumd with n:gard to the Payout Notes and suclt Event ofDc£w1! mnam~
imcurcd, ('ti) TRG and RLG have not b= relcased from th.oir personal guarantees
aa ,pecified in Soaion 2(c) hct-c:uiukr, and (iii) TRG and/orRLG m: oat being
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indemDifi"<i by Vreclo:n with regard to tb.c:itp=nal g=niees u opo::ified. in
Section 2(c), this pm:agraph shall be inapplicable.
d.

TRO, RLG and Tomac will keep oontidmtial, •11d nor clisclosc to any third
puties, the t=.s of this Agre=cnr and ill propriotiry i:nfutmlltion regarding the
bu:riness aif.tirs af the Lxkwoad &titi~ inchzdmg, hat llDt ~ ID, sal~,
pricing, clillllt identities, d!.strilrati= =tt:ti:ts. fimmcfal stanm md the like, With
the e=ption ofinfomi21ian which it: (i) of public t=nl. (ii) ~ l y available
to third putie, or (m; required to defend any action brought~ any af them.

e.

TRG, RLG l!Dd 'I amac '\Ifill coopierate with the Lockwood Fnriti es 'llith ~ r.o
:ill currt'lll: ar fumie litigation involving the Lockwood Entities, wifu the eXception
of the Yohn litipl:ian, which will be guY=i:d by 1llrir agr=ent1 with COll!ISel
in Mi1w.aui.:tt., Wi=nsin TRG and RLG will be reimbarscd fur any such
reasonable rime Jlld ~ 3Pent coopmting "1th the Lockwcod Entiriei after
the date of tlw; Agr=t. Scdi rdmburscmcnt for time llhall !le .it an hourly
r.ite of Sl 00. Norwtthstanding the foregoing, Ibis section 3hal1 not apply tD that
=tain litipricn in RoUand which will be handled in acx:aroam:,, with the
Agreement Vreehm and TRG .b.a:ve ':already agre,:d 1lp<ln.

f.

TRG and RLG will provide Locl:w'ood. Engineering with all =poratc records,
cnrpor.ue lll:ima= boak3., can!J:3c1'X and financial m¼rnatian, inclnding, bun,ot
li:miti:d to, tlX
md audited fin;m.c:ial stao:rnent'I, for Lockwood Packaging
and Lockwood P.cbgmg Idaho w!thin seven
days of tile dan: of this
Agrcrment. TRG md RLG shall have completi, ac= to such mfimnation prior
to the =urian of the Definitive Docl.lmCllts.
·

/,

=

m

g.

1'.R.G md RLG will immediately pIOVide Lockwood 11ngincering with a list of ill
cm:rmt, tbr.-eatc,ned or rnticipated litigation involving Loci::wood. Pacbging arul/or
Loclcwood Pai:bging Idaho, of which they have knowledge.

b..

1'RG and RLG ~ cffi!divcly ~ lll= c:ucution of tlri!i ~ :from
ill positions they hold with .Locl::wood Packaging and Loolcwood l>IJCbging
Jrlaho, inchl.ding, but 110t limited; all positions held a. oflica3 md. di=lo111 of
auch entilics, and shan irnrnediiiely have no right or mrhcrity txi tm my action
on behalf ofLocl:IVood Packaging"" Lockwood Pxlaging 'Waho, i:ncluding,
without limitation, "1titing c:hccb, eotcciog into COJJt=ts, settling Jaw,u:it; or the
lilce.. In the i:vcnt that T.RG and RLG remrin;te t1riJl Agreelnc:nt plll:3UaJlt to their
rig!ru 1Ulda Section 11, my such .uspc:zsi.am will be rescinded. Unll1 ,uch
reci.mon, V=mi or his dosignec shall~ the exclusive right to :icr on behalf
of the Cntporarion in all respects as o:fficd, directms :md otherwise.
During the period prior to the execution of the Ddinirive ~ : ( i ) business
at Laclc,,ood Pac~ md Lockwood Pachging Idaho will be condncted in a
2
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nmmal and customaey matmcr, to be ~ i i by Vrcda::n.' s dc,igncc, (li) DO
~ shall be made to !Acl:wood Engineering or Vn:ck:en as a ~
or with regard to out!tlnding loans, (m1 any eqnipmMJt 10 be pun:hued by either
i:Qrporatian will be dooc tbrongh an iJldcpcident entity ofVreclcm's designation
(the '1ndqlendent Entity") and (:x) afb:!1- any re-ale of such equipment by the
Independent Eotity to ll third party, tile pttx=is ofsuch IN:lle will b~ rcmit1P:i to
the appropriate corpootion, less t h e ~ Entity's r:osti 1111d t:lpCJSCS md
(y) if sw:h. equipment is for use by eithc,r cnrporistian th.e Indcpelldent Entity will
lease such equipmcnr to !he appropriate c:nrity, for a nornio;,l cbargf:, and on a
momh by month bw, and (iv) nn mab:rial asac!3 shall be 1I'llmti::md fr= =itha
corpc 11 ., ion e:xct:pt fur sales in the ordinm:y rourse ofbusines~
L

T.RG, RLG aod Tomac will each sign a Rclease c:ffh:rively releasing the
Locbrood Entities md Vreeken fram my md ill elai= they may h2:vt: ag:nmt
the,\ im:mrli:ag my further obligatillllS mfrler that ccrtdn Joint Ve:orure
Ag:reemait da.r.ed October 30, 1995, with the exc,:pt!on of claims gro1lllded in
.fi:aud or related to obli.gario!lli under this Agr=t. Notwith.standing lh.e
foregoing. RLG, TRG and TOlll&C
assert~ claims againat Lockwood
Pvbging ::ind Lockwood Pacbgi:ng T.daho ari.,mg from pa.ytllCllU IajUire.d to be
made by my oftllem, on or aft=-~ d2fi: h=:C of the of>1igations of the
Lockwood Emitic:s .AJJ.y liUCh dami shall be subject to verifiearion by lh.e
Lockwood Eno tie<J

may

a.

Thi, uickwood Entities will give llG s pmmiSEOI)' 1l01e in the prmcipal :,mount
ofSl00,000 and TRG a prommory no~ in the princ..i,al amoant ofS4S0,000 (!he
"P.1.yout Notllt"), roch amotm1s being subject to a.djustment i n ~ with
Section 2{b) below, The pdngipal cine 1llldcr the Payoo.t Notes 1'lfil (l) be paid
qu.u!l:Z!y, hegjnning with the fir.st anniv=ary of the Payout Notes, sa !bat the
Payout Not:e:1
fully :mioni2x:d by the fifth armivcrsacy of the date of the·P3.ycrut
Notes and (ii)
inti::r=.t at 1hc ammaI ran: oflh= (3%) pcrccm with =n
.intete,t tD be paid quarterly. All principal md ~ l:otae:,t .ball be due and
payable on lbe earlier of 'Ole fifth IIIlilivl:=xy of such P;,;yout Not= or after an
Eve-nt ofDmnlt, as defined be.law. The ~ u t Notes will be =d. by the
3SllCt:s of Lockwood 1'1Jcbgi:ag and Lockwood Pacbging Idaho, with =h
!CCUrlty i.ttt= being subordinate to all C1lII'Cllt bmk !ol!DS, a.II cum:m security
positions OIi =oni, and any fiiturc rdm:mcing of sw:h bank loans..

=

=

The following shill be ~ent,; of de:fuul.t !IIlder ,uch Jl.Otcs ("Evalis ofl)cfim.lt''):
(i) llOil"iffiYlilC!It when due, and which =.ain dn.e after ten (10) da;ys written
notice thereafu:r, of any payment ofpriru:ipal or intc:=t on the PlyoutNoti:s, (u')
3
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bankruptcy or &imilar pr=cding being commc:nccd by or agmnst Loc:lcwood
P:Jckaging m- Lockwood l)aclcging Idaho which am mit withdr2wu wilhin thirty
(30) day, of .filing, [i.ii) tr=far ofa.ll ar amm:ial portion oflhc us= or li:nei of
busiQcsa from L:>c:kMl<ld P:lcbiing Lbhc, 1l1llcss it is to a~atcd amity 1D4
. provided that The =ity intacst provided 1hcm:n will contimu: an aJi:11 U9e!S or
(iv) fl:ilUIC to provide TRG with mnW'l fineoci•l• nfl.o<:k.wood Packaging :Qld
I.oci:wood 1'-ackaging Tdaho, wlitod in IICCO!WlllC?! with GAAP, and01hi:.t'
financial dacumonls u requested by sttcli corpc11 •ti,m•' IP-•tilntional lend,t:n ukr
thirty (30) days wtlttai notice. Notwrlhstandini !he .fu.rcgoing, 11011-paymem of
any amollllts dne tmd.er the Payout Notes shall not be an EVCit ofDefmlt it SIICh
payment would be cno:rideffii an Event ofDcf.anl!, er viol:tti011, of aey lo.:n n=
an iDstituiional lender to Lnckirood f,cbging md Lockwood P,11:hginf! Id2ho,
uni= my one Lockwood Entity
m.m: such iaymem wil:hom being in dd.mlt
of mc:h Joans frmn the Inrtitntimlal lmd=.

=

b.

LDolcwood Pacl:agi:ng md Lockwood Pacbging: Id.ho will .lll3ke 1111111ial
payments to TRG in m amount cq_ua.l to twt:nty-tive (25'/4) p=t ofthcir:net
pro:tm in =n!:mcc wilh GAAP (the "P:iyont hymenuj llllliI sui:h time a., the
aggregaie amount of the Payout .Payments re:achi= .SI 00,000. All llD01ll!U .!Ct
forth.in Secticn.2(a) llld 2(b) of tlri! Agm:mmxt pettainiug to the l'tyont Notes
md the l':iycut ~ I S , an: subject tn c:onfimumou by the Siirli h" ,, md
lldjus(mcm. if oc:reswy. pmvidcd. ·bawevi=-, that nc adjuPCnrms wll be ll:l&de if
the .aweptr: disc::eptllcy ls an l!lllotlll1 equal to $25,000 or~

c.

The Leawood Enliti~ will 11&1: 1hcr best cffCit!I to et1i:ct the releue of (i) T.R.G
and .R.LG from cert:tin personal gu:uli.Uled ~ have =de v,ith. n,gmi to Ifie
fullawing mm and (11) a:ttain sccuritiC3 pledged by Rl.G which is being hmd as
collatml fur the Citizen's Loan, u de:6ned belaw. If n~ ""Y to r:ffr:ct JIICh
min•es, Vi:,:,ei:,:n agrees to pmonally i:=,mree such lomt. If the Loc:brood
E:ntitics fn1 lD provide such rel= by !he earlier ot (w) thn,e (3') n:raat!Js a.&r:ill
andittd lmm::ia!s fur fucal yi:arn 1999 and 2000 m: campletcd ar (x) March 1,
2001, then 'IRG and RLG :shall b.a'il:: the apri.on ofTmnimrtfug rhis Aaxeem=t as
provided in Section 11 h=t; unless Vtet!kci shall ~ y opt 1n indfl'ltl)ify
TRG and .R.LG .6:om acy damages they ,my i = u & =It of sui:h pcno;aal
gllllT.lll!ee3. Until the =lier ID oa:ur ot (y) the releases pursirmt ta this Section
2(c) are effidcd or(%) this Agrec::mtmt ;. tmvinMtd u pnmdcd h=m, my
dmnage TRG or RLG may incur u 2 raa1t of ouch pc:M)d). ~ 110t being
rei"lsed shall be semu:td by 1he Wetll of1Actwood hcbgmg md Lockwood

l¼ckagiug Tdaho.
(i)

Lo:rn from Clti=', Ba:nk iO _ _ _ _ d:ir.ed _ _ _ in the
ocigmaJ. principal amount of
and a eum:m principal balance of
apJltt)Xim,.f,:ly 3225,000 (the "Cirl=.'J l.Dm").

s_ _
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(n)

Loan from Bunk of Eastern Idaho to loci:wood Pamging Idaho dmcd
_ _ _ in 1he original principal mu,unt of SS00,000 and a cumrit
ptinl:ipal bala= o f ~ y s____
.

(m") . Loan from EU!l:m Idaho Economic: D~elopment Couru:il to Lockwood
P.cbgmg Idaho dated _ _ _ in the original pri.nclpal l!lllamlI of
5262,.500 and a cum:nt principal bahncc of apptoxima:tcly s__-'

d.

Crv)

Grart Imm R.egioDaI Development J. Iliana:, l'nc. <Ut.ed _ _ _ in the
original principal amount ofS25,000
priocipal balance of
'¼'Pmxirnareiy s___

(v)

Eqllfpmart uase and !!alespman c:ir leases

and.,==

Lockwood i>,chging will tnmsfer to TR.Ci and RLG an right, title and~ it
uay have in me office fumilllrc and ~ equiprncrt (spccifu::z.lly cmjuding my
IIl"l'IZlacy, mm "11VF"'mt or spare parts) =tly !oc::tte<l in the Wob1m1 Office,
other than !he fullowing, to which ilu: Locl:woo<l Em:it!e, di;iil m:dntrin
oWlll:lllbip and r:au!rol of (i) ~ fimtlture Sl!lllI by Lockwood &gineerlng or
any :rlti)im, to the Wobum Ofm:e/[ii) phm: and .Ill mimbci.(tli) all ,::m11p11er
hanl.wa and software.. with the ~tinn nf the per:ional unupiliU.'i .md pa i1,lc1 s
ofT.RG, RLG and their scacwy, (iv} &11 photccopiea and (v} TilG's cell phan,,
lllllllDl!r,
.!..ocl;wood Pacbiiug will tansfer TO TRG all right ti& and i.at::rllSZ to that certaiZJ
1991 Sa.;h _ _ _ em=l1y ~ in itll nairu, md being u:d by '.tRG.

t:

Upon ao:utlon of the DefuiiJ:i,n: DOCtllilerus, the lockwoo,l Fntitiea and Vreeken
will waive m,y md all objection.a thay may !mV<'f 1D TRG and. RLG' s right to the
Volin lawiuit mf.om1 f=

The Locl:wood E:lll:itics and Vr=ken will keep cormderrtial, vui not diacloie to

any 1hird parties, the tm:ms of lhi:! ~ provided, however, that the pmies
.shall h&Ye the right to disclose this Agrcemetrt in order to c£re,;t a release of the
obli:;aciona Set fuITh in Section 2 oftbi:s .t.greement, wim the aception of
information which is: (i) of public record, [li) gcierally a-mlable ta thiro patties
or (fu") tbjuixed to defi::nd any action brought agalDst m-t ofthcm.
h.

1lu: Loclcwood Fntitie:1 2ttd Vn,,hn agr,:a to iign a. Rmca<c e.ffi:ctivcly rel•ll'ing
l'RG aJld RLG from my and all claims they JllllY have against thi::m. with the
c:uqrtion af claims grounded in frimd or n::lared to this Agr=e:nt, including my
further obligations under that ccrt:iin Joint Vcnt= Agr=nent dated October 30,

1995.
5
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The Locbrood F.nrltie, will indemllify '.tRG md IU.G ag:awt sm1S lh:mi t1ii(d
patties. Iclaiing tn their po,itiOlll as officera md/or dixeaou of c::ach mch
.
carpor.m011: (i) in olaims aming from, 3llli incidmt:! oc:autring afll:r, the dare of
this Agrnerneut, with the aception of fnrud ar criniin•I .aivitics or (n) in claims
~ from the Yolm liriglll:ion.
.

j.

~ Packaging md Lockwood J>->c!taging Id.ho shall, during~ pc:riod the
Piyout Notes are oatmnd:i:ng, CODdw:t bulmca tbrough the cristing cmpcn:atians
311d shall not 1X'im.li!r 3"11!o, lines ofbu!sine:ls or co,po1:da opportunitic.1 to otlu:t
c:atitics which WQuld have a lJlatcrial adv= cffi:ct an the .bility of the
Lockwood :Entities 1n make payment lllldcr the Payout Notes.

a.

The eci:porue records ofLlckwood P,,chging, from it! lncqrticn 1n the dJti: of
1hi., Agreement, have ba:D. maintained by empt~ ,m.gased by IAc:k;vood
pacbging, ~ a n a l , ecpged by Loc:kwoocl. l'acbgin g, Thoma& .!l. Gold
a:ad/or RichardL Gold. md such.~ =rds CllUanly cc:flealhst:
(i) _ TR.G, RLG md Tomac, joimly ma se=ally, are the owner afFive
IDmdm!..(500) wrcs 011.ockwood hckagi:ng ~ tlfty'(.50%)
pcr=.t of the o ~ g SlDd:: oflac.l::wood Paologing or ID ,qmvalcot
ix:aezest;

(µJ

u:clclvood Bngin=ring is the OWllC' of:Five Hllndrcd (500) slme:i of
Looi:wood 1¾cbging rsp1csurtin~ fiil.y (50%) pc=nt of the omstanding
S!.llck oflnckwoodP1cbging or an oqui.va.len1 ~ md,

(:ri.t)

Such rtock owned lry ll.G, RLG or Tom.ac, either jointly er scveally, md
~ Fngin=ing; r<:flectthc ~ md 1llld=taDdi:ng of the
parlics.

b.

.

Loc:kwooo 1¾cbg:ing nwns 011C hucdrcd (100%) pctt.:nt of the ouJmnmng Sfllck
ofLockwood Pschging Idaho, snbjcct to the _ _ _ _ _ _ datetl
_ _ _ wiih Stevcn M. Snow which Jll".Mda fur the tr.msfcr of up ra twenty
(20%) pc:n:ent of such ownenhi:p.
'

o.

All ,ppl.icab~ fed=l, state and lacal !JIX !llt!!mB of Lockwood Pacbglng and
Liicklvood J¾clolging Idalw b:tvc bem .filed with the appropriate agencies, wirh
the =rption of the fiacal year 1999 and 2000 t:lX
fur J:.ockWQOd
Pacbging.

=

6.
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All local, stau: and fcder:al tucs owed or acciued by Lockwood Pack:aging.
inclcdmg, hut nat limited to, all sales mes and employee witbholding taX1'll, l,rc:
paid in full as of tile date afthill ~ t , except to the extent anypaymi:ntis
due l.fu:r the filing of the 1999 and 2000 tax retnm, fur Lockwood l':icbging and
those tm:s luted an Schedule 3(d.) atPcbcd h=to and made a. part hcn:,of.

Upon dee inqulry of Steven M. SDOW, all 1o<:al. state and fi::i:i=J. t:u.cs owed or
accrued by Lockwood hclcaging Id!ho, iaduding, hut not limited ln, all !ales
tllXc:1 :md emplO)'lle withholmng tax=, are paid in full u of the dale oftl:ri&
.Apemenr, with !he c:xuprlon oftbose tllcl listed an Schc:dul.e 3(d) ertllcbcrl
herc!D md made a p2tt h=f.
f.

T = ha& all requi5itc JIO'lller, capacity :ll'ld :mtbmity to enter into this Agr=ent
and each. other agrcmienr and obliptian which. it may ~ into or have in
rmmecrinu hcmwitll, and to perlim:n in otiligatians h=u:cde:r and thcmmdcr,md
RLG has JhlJ 21rtbarity to &:ign as Presidcm 011 behalf of tb.e same.

h.

Lockwood bcbging T<!aho bas a l l ~ pawer, c:ipacity md au1hcrity to cn!m' into t h i s ~ and each. o1ha agmmmit md oblip.tion which it =y

-

=ma-into or ha.vein connection !.acwilh, and to perm its obllgllliom hcrclmder
:md tht:remider, and RLG has full authority to sign ;is P=idc:c: on bclialf afthe

=
i.

a.

TRG, RLG and Tomac confirn, that all wets of Amcnrarlc Bai:ging Services,
Inc., including, but 111.'t Jimjt,,,j ro, any of its a!!Ct9 a:nd invcnrmy loe&d .in
Florida, CJilifumia, Wi6CD[l5m and New Hvnpabirc; are awned solely by
I..oc:kwood Packaging.

Lockwood Il.nginec:ring cux=tly holds Five Hundred (500) mares oftoawood
.l'acbging

a.

Subject to the provisions hereof: the partic:1 intcoo. :md ~ to negotiate in good
firith toWIII'<i!l cho =urion o!munuilly :iatistlu:tory agr==. hereinafu:rlhe
1
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"Defimti~ Doc:tmumtJ'', which will retlo:t tile ~cnts cnotained h=in and
shall be accutcd no later than May 30, 2000.
Umil such time a.i the Dc:finitlve Documans m: ~ ar in thc event 1lu:

h.

Dcfinitl-vc Doc::tuncnl!I are not executed, this A&I== and all cf the provisions
hereof sbalJ. be bmding upon and inure to the benefit cf the parties 2lld their
re,pecrivc as:ign,, ~ heir.& and u,g.u ICplGdll::UJ~

Subject to the subsequent cx.ocution of tho Ddin:itive Docum.ents, this ~
r,:,nrnns 1he enlire ~ cf the patties with respect ta tho subject llUl:U:r hereof and
.rupercedm ail prior ~ 1l!ldcr:ltmdinp and negatfatiOlll of the p:irtics with respect
thc:mo. E=:pt a& =xpr=.Jy stn:ed ar u::fwal to b=-1:in, th= m ll0 ether l"ClttictiOIIS, ~
~ wammties, cuvenants ar UDdert2k:ings ir1c=cction herewith.
7.

:Wrivt:r-

The waival' by any party hereto at any time 'cf any agrearu:nt or obliglltian hcre:i:n
requiring perrnrm1nn: or compli.mce at of lnJ' th.teateucd ar 3dJlal breach h=fby my patty
!hall .not be d=ed ! wuvcr at W/ n.bsequent time of the same ar my other !llll%ll:r herein
xequixinii pei 6Ii IIUWJ:1! ar comp lime: 0r of any other tht,:at,:ned Of &Ctual bmach llcrcof1,y thc

:imiear-zrrfotba1'2117,
g_

~arability o(ProYifions.

In !he Millt 1hat one ar more of llu: provisim conl3inerl in thill ~ w.ll fur my
ho held to ho mvalid, illegal or 1l11Miiim:eahle in my rc:sp«:t, such invalidity, illegality or
m.=fut1nbllity ,hall not affi:ctany otherpmvwon afthi& Agr=att, 3M this Agreement shall
be canstracd without giving~ tD snch hrrwd, illepl ar11llmlfuroeahlc provili011, tmleu rucb
uru:nfDn::cable pn:,visou would pruvmt the parti= from the ,.,,.Hzing 1heir agreed 1lp0l1 righra

=

hm:mldtir.

Sccticn Ju::adin~ are uacd in 11:riJ Agrcemcat fur rmircu:e only and w.1l not sffi:ct the
~ or m"3Ding af this .Agr,:,ement.. This N:;re=ent may bc t!XCMW:o mnult:mecllaly
in scvcs:al wW!Id'.patts, ~ of which shall be deemed to be m origiiJal and all ofwbicll lllgethcr

3h.al1 cOtl:Slimre

= and the

smru,

agr=ru,at

Thi.-i .AgreemCDI mall bc gov=cd by and con.strucd in all resp=:! in =tlancc wi:th. the
lawa of 1he Commnnwealth of:Mas!achusetb.
i
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At the option ofTRG and RLG ,bis A.grr:,:tneDt lhaO tr:nnin•re s1ld be ofno liirrhcr fmte
md clfec1 ifI.ocbrood Enlitics are unable 10 pctforni midi:r Seetian 2(c) aftlris ~ by
1h.c earlier of c~) tbr= (3) ll10l'.rth& oift::r all at1dited financials fur ti=1 Y= 1999 and 2000 are
complmd or (b) M:a:ch l, 2001, 111l.[c:sg V'C"llllbn !hall OXJlil'fflY cpt 10 mdemnify 1'.RG and.R.LG
ftmn my ~ !hey may incar as 2 nsult of S1ICh pcnoual gumui,ees. A.ftrr ternrln•rinp 1hc
partics ll!AYllot uscrt anyprovis.iOll of tbia Agr=rumt in my=n.r or Jll0Cecdlng.

12.

Notjcg

Al! noticcs ~ or to 'ae given under mis A ~ ! ilill1l be in writing md. dcealed duly
given when ddivued by himd or ol!:ikd by regi~ or cettificd !ll.lil, ri:mrn receipt n,questz:d,
postlgl: a n d ~ ar =tifiQ!ion ~ d , or delivered by Fcdcr.11 Expr= or 0th=' sitmlar
c:q,r= delivery MIVicc, dclivay chm:ges prepaid ar by 1llcsimile with a cnnfizmarinn md

:iddr=ed :u .fu.llow,,;
If10 TRG, RLG otTocuc:

ThollW Gold
271 S ~ Street, Unit G
Woburn,~ 01801

wirhaecr;yto:

AttamcyRiclmt!Jtos...,mrn

/.

L=, Altman .t: ~ li.P
l O1 Redeo!l Sb:eet
Boston, Mss•dw= 02420
PHO?-!E NO. (617) 345-9800
FAX NO.

Loclcwood llntilic:s or
Vrcck,:n:

If to

(617) 345--0400

Ja:n v ~
I..oawood Engineering. B. V.

!'Jr. Ne=tichlweg gs
9367 PC De Wilp (Gr.)

FJ\XNO. Oll-31-594-643333

with 2 c,JpY to:

A.r!mney c.rJ B. J.miel
Shapiro, I=!&. Wt!w:!, P.C:
l 00 Nonh Washington Street
Boston, Ms•r;:achu,etti, 02114
PHONE NO. (617) 742-4200
FAX NO.
(617) 7-42.-2355

or to sud! other :addrM5 or ad.drr!ss<=1 a:, may frmn rime ta tlmo be: designated by i:itba patty by
written notice to the athec, provided my such J10ticc is =ci~ in the ordlna,y cour:se..
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Except as may atb.erwisc be e:xprc:11ly provided ,bomn, lllJ party may urign au:y right..
obligation, or liability :ui.ling h=mdcr without the other puties' prior written ctllllCllt. .Any
sur.b. assi&Drnenc or attempted •sugmnertt 3hall be null and void.
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I
101

Lane
Altman & Owens LLP
I
\

Cnunuilor1

al

Feder.,! Street

Bosmn, :\bss.achuscns

Tdcphooe
617 345.9800

0 2 l l 0

Tdcfax

!.Ju;

6t7 345~0400

Rdcrcncc

EXHIBIT

November 16. 2000

W
BY FAX AND MAIL
Jan Vreeken

Lockwood Engineering. B. V.
Mr. Ncnnstichlwcg 85
9367 PC De Wilp (Gr.)
Carl B. Israel, Esq.
Shapiro, lsrael & Weiner, P.C.
100 North Washington Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02114

T &T REPORTING
Gentlemen:

Reference is made to the Confidential Memorandum oi\Jnderstanding among the Golds and
ymir clients dated May 12, 2000 (the "Confidential Memorandum"). This notice is being given in
accordance with Section 12 of the Confidential Memorandum.
The Golds have reviewed the financial statement delivered to me last week. I am told by the
Golds that none of the footnotes have been included and according to the Golds this makes it
impossible to interpret the financial infonnation. Therefore, in accordance. with Section 2(a)(iv) of
the Confidential Memorandum there is an Event oi Default arising from the failure to deliver to the
Golds the annual audited financial statements and all other onancial reports submined to the
"corporations' institutional lenders".
The Golds have also not received any monthly financial reports tl1at should have been
suhmitted to the Idaho bank. Failure to deliver such statements would be a separate Event ofDefault
under the Confidential Y!emorandum.
In addition, the payment due under Section 2 (a) of the Confidential Memorandum on
November 12, 2000 was not made and will become an Event of Default if not received by the Golds
by Novemher 22, 2000

,'

''

193264_t.DOC
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LANE AL TMANi,0WEMS

Nov. I6 2000 IO . LV,

p ]/]

'

Lane Altman & Owens LLP
Coun,e/lon at Lrui

Jan Vreeken
Carl B. Israel, Esq.
Page -2November 16. 2000

TI1e Golds have not agreed to waive the current or future Events of Derault under the
Confidential Memorandum. The Golds reserve their rights under the Confidential Memorandum to
take any action permitted after an Event ofDefault. The failure cf the Golds to take any such action
shall not be a waiver of such action or a waiver of any existing or future Event of Default.
Please note that, the Golds have instructed us not Io accept any payments or other documents
required under the Confidential Mernorandtm1. All payments and perfonnance under the
Confidential Memorandum should be made or tendered at the offices of my clients, as set forth in the
Confidential Memorandum.

We are still awaiting word from you on your ,;Jient's willingness to discuss all of the
outstanding issues. You indicated that you would be back to me prior to November 17, 2000. lfwe
do nor hear from you the Golds have informed that they will once again have to consider all of their
options.

:,ours//· /) /,/

Ve/trU_)Y

I} ;j //,,U--,,lf
R\chard S. Rosenstein, Esq.
cc:

Thomas Gold
Richard Gold
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PEPE &HAZARD 61)/695-9255

NO. 3603

P. 2/J

LAW OFFICES
RICHARD S. ROSENSTEIN
Coun,;e1
:tAlso Admi"ed in RI, MA & MD
Direct Dial: (617) 748·5541
rrosenstsin@pepehazard.C<Jm

150 FEDERAL STREET. 28TH FLOOR
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02110-1745
617/695-9090 FACSIMILE 617/695-9255

December 21, 2000

By Facsimile
CARL ISRAEL
Shapiro, Israel & Weiner, P.C.
100 North Washington Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02114
T&T REPORTING

Re:

Continuing Events of Default

Dear CARL:
Reference is made to the Confidential Memorandum of Understanding among the Golds and your
clients dated May 12, 2000 (the "Confidential Memorandum"), This notice is being given in
accordance with Section 12 of the Confidential Memorandum.
As set out in our prior letters, the payment required under the Confidential Memorandum
from your client was not received by November 22, 2000, but rather at a later date, As we stated
in our prior letter failure to receive payment by November 22, 2000 is an event of default under the
Confidential Memorandum. We hereby inform you that the Golds reserve their rights after an
event of default and do not waive the event of default even though they may cash the checks
received from your client.
As you are also aware the event default arising from the failure to provide financial
information still is outstanding ..

In addition, no action has been taken on the payment of outstanding amounts due on credit
cars, for rent etc. This failure is just another event of default under the Confidential
Memorandum.
As you are aware the existence and continuation of these events of default Ullder the
Confidential Memorandum permit the Golds to accelerate the payments due under the Confidential
Memorandum.

925
BOSTON

Jc,ll

HARTFORD

!~·!

·souTHPORi

DEC2\.2000 l:26P.,.

PEPE &HAZARD 6ii/695-9255

NO. 3608

P. 3/J

· CARL ISRAEL

December 21, 2000
Page 2
Please let me know the status of the payment or outstanding amounts due the Golds of every
narure and the status of the required financial information.

RSR:rsr
cc:

Thomas Gold by fax
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GOLD ASSOCIATES ..
271 SALEM STREET, UNIT G
WOBURN, MA 01801
Tel:
781-938-a100
Fax:
781-938--8120
Email: Tgoldesq@aoL com
February 12, 2001

VIA FACSIMILE WITH
CONF1RMATION BY REGULAR MAIL
Jan C. Vreeken
clo Lockwood Engineering, BV
Mr. Nennstiehlweg 85
9367 PC De Wilp (Gr.)
011·31-594-643-333

with copy to:
Cari 8. Israel, Esq.
Shapiro, Israel & Weiner, P.C.
100 North Washington Street
Boston, MA 02114
617-742-2355
· Dear Jan:
Reference is made to that cer'.ain Confidential Memorandum of Understanding dated
May 12, 2000 (the "Confidential Memorandum''). This notice is being given under Section 12 of
the Confidential Memorandum.
The quarterly interest payments due Richard and me under Section 2(a) of the Confidential
Memorandum were not received today, when due, and will become an Event of Default (as
defined under the Confidential Memorandum) if not received by February 22, 2001.
We are not hereby waiving any past. current or future defaults under the Confidential
Memorandum, or otherwise, and we reserve our rights in full with respect thereto.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.

cc:

Richard S. Rosenstein, Esq, (via fax)

e11.,;95.9255

927
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EXHIBIT

I -:r::
Principal Amount of Pay Out Debt

$450,000.00

Interest accrued at 3% per annum from
November 12, 2000 to February 14, 2005
( 1555 X $36.99)

$ 57,519.45

$507,519.45

Total:

Interest continues to accrue at the rate of $36.99 per day until paid.

G:\WPOA TA\C,\.H\ IfJ!99\ExhibitG.TGold.Feb905 wpd
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STATE OF IL

l"U•uc1•o"s

'

"'INANCING STATEMENT· FORM UC

Pt.EASf TVPE THIS roRM IN SLACK
Filing IHI
a Wl!h ~lltla!Y OI s1.,e Ex~pt to, p,•. pai,d •eet'Xlnl UHrt:, •neloH fJUn; , . . of SG 00 ,I fo,,... ,, !yp&,j "' St() 00 ,1
nt>I ~ 'Fbl •nachm~t, . .add Sl 00,, 1::11lnted peg,. Pt,-l)Alcl account 1,1se,, """I 001.,.. Cuslorn•• Nu"'b"" ,,.,
'F4"'Q Office u ..• block to nghl.
b Fr•tur• li!"'O ,..ifh
t..:ct<Wt Enciso• r-dlng '•• of 13.00 ptr ~·FIii only lht 01igio,1 Mai,, co~1 lot ~ i.. Th• orlglt1al will b•
u your ,ckno.,le.:lg:m,01.
Ente• onlr one deb1c,r, ,um, or ntumll(! ntm11 per d•btOI bJoCOI ei<actty •• I! It 10 be lrn:lo•O'd II mo1t1 th11n IOU< nam~s. u5i; an anachtid

'

::7i

'•

,.,,.,...a

"•rM•

th•u.>l Eni,, lnd,vldu;i,I d!Jbto<
Latt. f'ifl! Mlddle TltJt,, ,.g. Smith, Jattn Alan Jr.
Wh,m th1 obl'Q&t-on hH t,ttn H!iihed. wml)I~• !.he T1,m1t>•t10"- 51&\emtnl 11'11,\ 1•1u1n lh• Cfll)\l',a\ 10 \ht!- 1\t\l'l'(I ott>t&>

'

Fe,,m 1ppr¢Ml'd by Polo T Cen&1•\JU. Settel',11)' ol Stale. UCC Oi11ltion, Sl111ehouH. Ekil1t1. 10 8:J120 Ph 208·JJ~·J191

Oobt-or #I {Last Mme, nr&t, mk:kl'lo, UUe & malffng addreaa)

EXHIBIT

Debtor 113

ijl

Lockwood Packaging Corporation
19C Clinton Drive
Hollis, New Hampshire 03049

,

Debtor #2

0

Oobtor 1M

Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho
795 Lindsay Blvd.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
-0:-;

Z'~'·
{;;;

:«;:·

~-

1%·

i:(f;

&/·

;:7':

Soeurod PArty end Ac::kfroff

A1udgnoo and Addrnn

Thomas R. Gold
Richard L. Gold
271 Salem Street, Unit G
Woburn, MA 01801

1//.'.:,

~;:;:
,,.,,.
/! ,,,

Check ff covered

Mailing Address for acknowledgement. if not secured Party

O Products or conateral lr•
pWf:r "'-r

11 o~o1 N to!lo"lltnrg b<tllH l•itiKlkad, fhf-.,,-.d
k111:rdng •1.t1\~. n,. 1'101111,r.i Oeatrlbtd hi! ff"
O 9tougN ~ 1-h •••1•
•ubfeel IICI 1

:,,_: ..

---~rldoton.

~->:';

0
0

~?-.

rx~;

?-?tr

0
O

1/./X('X.'

"'•Mfr

Sobt-ol kl I HOl.11'\ty fr?lffOI Jn -'OfMil

••=
,..,Uffl)' 11\t•,

~,t~fo.r\

"-•~ti• t4•M.

and N drlbtor'• looakln
Proe . .dt OI h eridNl ~allM'.,
,. ,_,,tty hr..-... wa, P~f.d.

.ct t,t,ov• \1:,,11\-

Tbt t.U-bjlel of a llnWt'Q ttaf.m-nt'Ctiah h&• ltPtld.

!':.~~ •ttaJrily ln!M"l perf~i.d UfldlM" a

pt"lof

!Ian-

Thlt flnQnclng tlal<>m&nl eovero th<> foftowlng types or Items of property:
{ff th~ It II ffxturo, tlmbor o..- mlnorol ntl'ng to bo record.,d wfth the County Rec-order, Jnctvde legal ~escrlptk>n aod name or reeord ownur. If rQQUir9d.)

,.'

The Secured Party is granted a security interest in all property of the Debtor -wherever
loc,,ted including, without limitation, accounts receivable, general intangibles, inveo tory
equipment, investment property, fixtures and any other property of the Debtor, and all Oth
types of property of the Debtor. This financing statement is filed pursuant to and and
under the authority of the terms and conditions of a Confidential Memorandum of Understand
dated May 12, 2000 between the Debtor and the Secured Party. This filing covers all proce,
and products of any of the foregoing,

Slgnaluro(s) of Doblor(s)

Flllng Offleo veo On1y

Lockwood Packaging Corporation

ItAlll S£CRETMY IJ ST41TE

Corp, Idaho

p,

08/28/2088 8'911118
111, l-«113

Cli1 J612' CTs 13'52"6

II
Secured Party SlgnA:ture

-·· ,·

I, /11!

~ _ /_

J

Thomas & Ri~hard.Gold

no longer

,.II OCCl fill: I I!

Fili•• llulit-r1 B 879-4-47

"f: ,.,,.,,,.,..,\..

TERMINATION STATEMENT·T~ Secur&d Party
under the financing ste!omGnt.

6.81 •

claim! a sacurlty lntaresl

, tmstruc:tioo!i!:

I.
2.

3.
4.

5.

.IG STATEMENT - FORM UCC-1

STATE OF IDAHO FU

Cus1ome, account

numi8

PLEASE TYPE T!-11S FORM IN BLACK
a Wllh Secretary of Slate. E:<cepl for pre-paid account us:en;. enciosa fling fe,, ol $6.00 if Jorm is lyµed, or $1 o.oo n
·
not fyped, For attacrnnents, add $1,00 per printed page. Pre-paid aa:ovnt users must eotor Customer Numoor in
"Cuslomer account m1mbe(' blod\ 10 l i g h l ~
b. Fix-rure filing wi1tl County Recorder. Enclose rucon:llng foe o! S3.00 per page.
File only th" original. Make copies !or your file_ The original will be retume<l as your acknow!<>dgment
Enter only one debtors name or assumed name per debtor block mracily a,; i1 is to be indexe<1, If mere than lour names, use an attacM<.f
sheet. Enter indMmsa/ debtor naows: Last, Rm Middle Trne: e.g. Smith, John Alan Jr.
When 1he obligation has been satisfied, complete the Terminatioo Statement and return the original to the fifing officer.
Filing lees:

Mail !o: Secreta

Q-1 Slate UCC Division 70D W JeHelSCn PO Box 83720, Boise ID 83720-0080. Ptl 208-334-3191.

Debtor #1 {Last name, first, middle, title §,. mailing address)

Debtor #3

Lockwood Packaging Corporation
19C Clinton Drive
Hollis, New Hampshire 03049
Debtor #4

Debtor #2

Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho
795 Lindsay Blvd.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Secured Party and Address

Assignee and Address

Thomas R. Gold
Richard L. Gold
271 Salem Street, Unit G
Woburn, MA 01801
Check If Covered

O Products of co/lateral are atso coven:

If oneo1 !he follov.-iog boxes is ched<oo. the sea.red party may sign Iha
finWlcing slatement The co!la!eral described hemin is:
0 Brought lnto !his state already subject to a sea,rity lnl~rest in

Mailing Name and Address for acknowledgment, ii not Secured Party

Charles A. Homer, Esq.
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C.
Post Office Box 50130
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

another ,-,risdiciion.

0 Subject lo a security ln181est In ana«tlor iuri,>diction,
O

0
0

and
the debtors 10<:atlon nas dw,ged to 111;,, >1a1e.
Proceeds Qf lite original colalflral descobe<.I beloW in whir;o a
sec11rily lll1erest was peifecled..
Toa subjecl of a llnandng Slatement whlth has lapsed,

Subject tc a security lr1t•"""- perlec:red um;er a prior name or ldantitt of

r.

This financing statement covers the following types or items of property:
(Ir 1his is a fixture, timber or mineral filing to be recorded with 1he County Recorder, include legal description and name of record

owner, if required.)

The Secured P~rty is granted a security interest in all property cf the Debt?r wherever
located including, without limitation, accounts receivable, general intangibleo/- inventory,
equipment, investment property, fixtures and any other property of the Debtor('and all
other types of property of the Debtor. This financing statement is filed pursuant to and
under the authority of the terms and conditions of a Confidential Memorandum of
Understanding dated May l.2, 2000 between the Debtor and the Secured Party. This filing
covers all p;:-;:,cceds and products of any of th"' foregoing.

Signature(s) of Debtor(s}

Filing Office Use Only

Lockwood Packaging
Lockwood

Idaho
.

.,

'\~

.,,~

."

"'
:;;
a:

L

ID

::;;

""·
G

fERMlNATION STATEMENT·The Secured Party no longer claims a security interest
mder the financing statement.
,ecured Party or Assignee of Record

Date

{.}
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William Francis Galvin
Secretary of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P. L. L. C.
POST OFFICE BOX 50130
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405

RECEIVED JUN O 4 2081

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter serves as notification that the SOC has received your filing
information. A copy of the filing is included as an attachment to this
document. Your filing has been assigned a filing number of
200102701160 and was filed on 5/29/01 11 :57:00 AM. The Secretary
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts thanks you for your
compliance.

Sincerely,

William Francis Galvin
Secretary of the Commonwealth

,..,,1
9 ;::>'
Corporations Division• One Ashburton Place, 17th Floor• Boston, MA 02108

50

MA SOC

Filin\r ,,nber: 200102701160

THEL

Date: 5/29/0,

_.67:00 AM

W. CASPER

HOLDEN, KIDWELi. HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.
POST OFFICE Box 50130
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83405

11, ,J..,lJ.,J, ,Ill,. ,.J,I ,II,, ,I

This FINANCING STATEMENT Is "'eserlled to a fll!nn oflicor for !J!lnn pursuanl 10 ttie Unifomi Commercial Code
1 Debtot(s) (Last Name R~I) al'lc:I address(es}
2 Secured Party(!es) and add'ress(asJ

Lockwood Packaging Corporation
Idaho
795 Lindsay Blvd.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

. 3 Ma!\I ..... ' Dale (ii anvl·
F!X FiJini;, Officer !Date, Time, Number, and Fl~ Qfllce),

Thomas R. Gold
Richard L. Gold
271 Salem Street, Unit G
Woburn, MA 01801

4 This financing s1a1em1:mt covers ttie foffoWfng types (or items) of property:

5 Asslpn 9e(s) of Secured Party and

The Secured Party is granted a security interest in all
"'""'"{..)
property of the Debtor wherever located including, without
limitation, accounts receivable, general intangibles,
inventory, equipmentt investment property, fixtures and any
other property of the Debtor, and all other types of
property of tbe Debtor. This financing statement is filed pursuant to and under the
authority of the terms and conditions of a Confidential Memorandum of Understanding
dated May 12, 2000 between the Debtor and the Secured Party. This filing covers all
proceeds and products of any of the forgoing.
Check Qg if covered: ~ Proceeds ·ot Collateral are aJso coveted

~ Products ol Collateral are also covered. No. of additional sh&e1S presented:

FiledwJth.,

REORnEA fFIOM

STAN

M- UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE - FORM UCC-1

FUlng Officer Copy -Alphabetical

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAWYERS ST.\TIONEflY CO., INC.
TEL.~lr..r.;1"27:xt

51

· William Francis Galvin
Secretary of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

THEL W. CASPER
PO BOX 50130
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405

RE CE!~·'ED JUN D 4 2D1Jf-

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter serves as notification that the SOC has received your filing
information. A copy of the filing is included as an attachment to this
document. Your filing has been assigned a filing number of
200102701610 and was filed on 5/29/01 12:00:00 PM. The Secretary
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts thanks you for your
compliance.
Sincerely,
...

William Francis Galvin
Secretary of the Commonwealth

933
Corporations Division• One Ashburton Place, 17th Floor• Boston, MA 02108
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MA SOC

Filir,'-

,mber: 200102701610

_:00:00 PM

Date: 5/29/L

THEL W. CASPER
HOLDEN, KIDWELi, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.
POST OFF!CE Box 50130
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83405

II, ,I, 11 II,, I, ,Ill II If I, 1,11, II I

.(j)
This ANANCING STATEMENT is nresenl&d to a filinn offlcef' !()( fi!i= .. ursuant to the Uniform Commercial Code

3

1 D&blor(s) (last Name First) ind address(ss)

f:or Fi!!ng Officer (Date, Tiffie, Numbar, and Flllng ()ff"ace)

Lockwood Packaging Corporation
19C Clinton Drive
Hollis, NH 03049

2 Secured Party(ies) and address(es)

Maturitv Date (if anv);

Thomas R, Gold
Richard L. Gold
271 Salem Street, Unit G
Woburn, MA 01801

5 Assignee(s) of Secured Party and

4 This1inanclng statement covers the following types (or Items) of property:

The Secured Party is granted a security interest in all
Add'8ss(es)
property of the Debtor wherever located including, without
limitation, accounts receviable, general intangibles,
inventory, equipment, investment property, fixtures and any
other property of the Debtor, and all other types of
property of the Debtor. This finhncing statement is filed pursuant to and under the
authority of the terms and conditions of a Confidential Memorandum of Understanding dated
May 12, 2000 between the Debtor and the Secured Party. This filing covers all proceeds
and products of any of the forgoing.
Check

[RJ ii covered: [!} Proceeds ol Collateral are also covered

~ Products of Collateral are also ~verec:I. No. of addmonal sheets presented:
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By ..... .
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LAWYERS STATIONERY CO., l~C.

COMMERCIAL CODE - FOAM UCC-1

Filing Officer Copy -Alphabetical

tEl....&17-1151-2729
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This FINANCING STATEMENT is presen!ed to a filing ottic<>r for filing pursuant lo the UnUorm Commercial Code

1 J)ebtor(s.l (l(l,sl Nivne FirJSl) and ~dress(es)
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Idaho

r !1CKoging

795 Lindsay Blvd.
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Ida o Falls) ID
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Woburn, MA

01801
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Gold

Richard L. Gold
271 Salem Street~

83402
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Secured Party(ies) and address(es)

Filing Officer (Daie, Time, Number, and Filing Office)
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4 This financing statement covers lhe following types (or items) of property:

5 Assignee(s)..of Secured Party and
Acidress(es) ·

The Secured ]?arty is granted a security interest h-1 all
property of the Debtor wherever located including, without.

·

limitation, accounts receivable, general·int~ngibles,
inventory, equipment, investment p~operty, fixtures and any
other other property of the Debtor, and all other types of
property of the Debtor. This financing statinent is filed pursuant to and under the
authority of the terms and conditiofli'J~ of a Confidential Memorandum of Understanding dated
May 12. 2000 between the Debtor and the Secured Party.
and products of any of the forgoi.ng.
Check

This filing coVP-rs all proceeds

!8l ii covered: fJ Proceeds of Collateral are also covered Ii] Products of Collateral are also covered. No. of addillonal sheets presented:

Filed wllh •.•......

'.J.:~~...g!~E~, ....~?.~':!.~.'-··-~~15.~.~~!J~~.~.;.;.~.....................................................,.~<-.~·.} .. ~.. 4 ..........................................,................,.........
.. . .

TERMINATION STATEMENT

7

.•

·' . , -

-

This statement o! termination of financing is presented to a ming officer for filing pursuant to the Uniform Commercial Code. The Secured Party certilies that the Secured
Party no longer claims a security interest under the financing statement bearing the file number shown above.

Date.................................................... '" .................................... ,19 .................. ..

By .......................................................................................................................
(Signature ol Secured Party or Assignee of Record· Nol Valid unlil signed)

Filing Officer Copy - Acknowledgment filing, as an acknowledgment.

Ffling officer is requested to note me number, date and hour of filing 011 this copy and return it to the person
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Lockwood Packaging Corpora·
19C Clinton Drive
Hollis, NH 03049

n

2 Secured Party{esJ and address(esJ

Thomas • Gold
Richard L. Gold
271 Salem Street, Unit G
Woburn, MA 01801

4 This financing statement covers the following types (or items) of property:

For Filing Officer (Dale, Time, Number, and FIiing Olfu::e)

---·« ,-,,
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\:'\'.'<\:,
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5 Assignee(s) Of SecUr~iPa~y ~nd

The Secured Party is granted a security interest in all
Address(es)
property of the Debtor wherever located including, without
limitation, accounts receiva.ble, general intangibles,
inventory, equipment, investment property, fi~turea and any
other property of the Debtor, and all other types of
property of the Debtor, This financing statement is filed pursuant to and under the
authority of the terms and conditions of a Confidential Memorendtllll of Understanding dated
May 12, 2000 between the Debtor and the Secured Pa.ty. This filing covers all proceeds
products of any of the forgoing.
Check[&} if covered: ~ Proceeds of Collateral are also covered

Filed wilh !<'.\.l!:\...

~ Products of Collateral are also covered. No. of additional sheets presen1ed:

leJ~.r,!,,, .. W<'.!>,11,i::µ_.,Jl!'.S..!':!l.!;',hl\!3.!:1;:t,S. ......... ,.............. ,.......... ,....................................... ,, ............................... .

TERMINATION STATEMENT
This statement of terrnlnation of financing is presented to a filing officer for filing pursuant to the Uniform Commercial Code. The Sewred Party certmes that the Secured
Party no longer claims a security interest under the llnancing statement bearing the file number shown above.

Date............... .

............... ,19 ....... .

By ............................................................... ,.................................................... .
(Signature ol Secured Party or As.signee of Ae<xi1d • Not Valk! until signed)

Filing Officer Copy - Acknowledgment - Filing officer is requested to note file number, date and hour of filing on this copy and return it to the. persor
filing, as an acknowledgment
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a Confidential Memorandum of Understanding dated May 12, 2000 between
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The Secured Party is granted a security interest in all propert:y of the Debtor wherever
located including, vithout lilllit:ation, accounts receivable, general intangibles;
inventory, equipment, investment property, fixtures and any other property of the
Debtor, and all types of property of the Debtor. This financing statement is filed
pursuant to and under authority of the terms and conditions of a Confidential
Memorandum of Understanding dated May 12, 2000 bet~een the Debtor and the Secured PartY•
This filing covers all proceeds products of any of the forgoing.
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The Secured Party is granted a security interest in all property of the Debtor werever
located including, without lindtacion, accounts receivable, general intangibles,
inventory, equipment, inves,:ment property, £1xtutres a:nd any other property of the
Debtor, and all types of property of the Debtor. This fillancing statement is filed
pursuant to and under authority of the term~ and conditions of a Confidential
Memorandum of Understanding dated May 12, 2000 between the Debtor and the Secured Party.
This filing covers all proceeds products of any of the forgoing.
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The Secured Party is grant~d a $eeurity interest in ell property of the Debtor wherever
locaeed including, without limitation, accounts .~eceivable~ general intangibles,
inventory, equipment, investment proper~y, fixtut~es and any other property of che
Debtor, ao.d all types of property of the Debtor. This financ.ing statement is filed
pursuant to end under aurhoricy of the terins and conditions of a.Confidential
Memorandmn of Understanding dated May LZ, 2000 between the Debtor and the Secured Party.
This tiling covers all proceeds products of any of the forgoing.
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Lockwood Packaging Corporation
19 C Clinton Drive
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(Ir this is.a·fixture, Umber or mineral fflint, to be recorded with the CoiJnty Recorder, include legal
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Equipment identi:l:ied on Exhibit •A•: which is attached h¢reto and
made a part hereof by this reference.
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Locltwood Packaging Corporation
Idaho, Inc.
795 L1ndsay Boulevard
P.O. Box 50248
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0248
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:Lock:Wood Engineering B.V.
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Equipment identi£ied on Exhibit "A•, which is attached h~reto and made

a part hereof by this reference.
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Stephen J. McGrath, Esq., !SB No. 1569
McGRATH, MEACHAM & SMITH, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P. 0. Box 50731
EXHIBIT
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone: (208) 524-0731
Telefax: (208) 529-4166

. , i' : .

•""!~!'!!~•-.
L

Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

EASTERN IDAHO ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, dba EASTERN
IDAHO COMMUNITY REUSE
ORGANIZATION, an Idaho non-profit
corporation,

)
)
)
)

)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
Corporation; LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware Corporation;
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING B.V., a
Netherlands Corporation; THOMAS R.
GOLD, individually; and JAN C. VREEKEN,
Individually,
Defendants.

)
)

Case No. CV-01-5449

)

AMENDED JUDGMENT

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

IN THIS MATTER, the court having granted Plaintiff's Motion for Award of Attorney's
Fees and Costs in open court on February 18, 2004, as against all named defendants, to-wit:
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho corporation, LOCKWOOD
AMENDED JUDGMENT - Page 1
F:ICLIENTS\DWH\6325\JJ0 184
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PACKAGING CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, LOCKWOOD ENGINEERJNG B. V.,
a Netherlands Corporation, THOMAS R. GOLD, individually, and JAN C. VREEKEN,
individually.
WHEREFORE, by reason of the law and the premises aforesaid, IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Eastern Idaho Economic Development Council,
dba Eastern Idaho Community Reuse Organization, plaintiff, does have and recover of and from said
defendants, LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho corporation,
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, LOCKWOOD
ENGINEERING B.V., a Netherlands Corporation, THOMAS R. GOLD, individually, and JAN C.
VREEKEN, individually, the principal sum of$203,J 00.83, to include an additional $700.24 in costs
and $16,714.80 as attorney's fees fora total of$17,415.04, plus $52,,3/(r lb as post-judgment
interest, for a total Amended Judgment of$'t:53.53

':IS

and that plaintiff further recover lawful

interest on the foregoing judgment until paid and that execution may issue on the foregoing
judgment.
DATED this

\Cz¥--

day of February, 2004.

Gregory S. Anderson
District Judge

AMENDED JUDGMENT - Page 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t h e ~ day of February, 2004, I served a true and
correct copy of the following described document on the attorneys listed below by mailing, with the
correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be hand delivered.
Document Served:

AMENDED JUDGMENT

Attorneys Served:
Stephen J. McGrath, Esq.
McGRATH, MEACHAM & SMITH, PLLC
P. 0. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-073 I
Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
LING & ROBINSON
P. 0. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350
Charles A. Homer, Esq.
HOLDEN, KIDWELL,
HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC
P. 0. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Clerk of the District Court
By~\\ I
'eputy Clerk

AMENDED JUDGMENT - Page 3
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Stephen J. McGrath, Esq., ISB No. 1569
Justin R. Seamons, Esq. !SB No. 3903
,,·cc
McGRATH, MEACHAM, SMITH & SEAMONS, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P. 0. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone: (208) 524-0731
Telefax: (208) 529-4166
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Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

EASTERN IDAHO ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, dba EASTERN
IDAHO COMMUNITY REUSE
ORGANIZATION, an Idaho non-profit
corporation,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-01-5449

)
VS.

LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
Corporation; LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware Corporation;
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING B.V., a
Netherlands Corporation; THOMAS R.
GOLD, individually; and JAN C. VREEKEN,
Individually,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

JUDGMENT

JUDGMENT-!
F:\CL!ENTS\6325\0072
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IN THIS MATTER, the Court having entered its judgment in favor of Eastern Idaho
Economic Development Council, d/b/a Eastern Idaho Community Reuse Organization and against
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho, Lockwood Packaging Corporation, Lockwood
Engineering, B.V., Thomas R. Gold and Jan C. Vreeken on March 22, 2002 in the amount of
$194,586.33.
NOW ON THIS DAY, on application of Stephen J. McGrath, Esq., a member of the firm of
McGrath, Meacham, Smith & Seamons, PLLC, attorneys for said plaintiff, it is hereby ordered that
judgment be entered herein against the said defendants, LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho corporation, LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATlON,
a Delaware corporation, LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING B.V., a Netherlands Corporation,
THOMAS R. GOLD, individually, and JAN C. VREEKEN, individually, in accordance with the
Court's Summary Judgment on file herein.
WHEREFORE, by reason of the law and the premises aforesaid, IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED,

ADJUDGED

AND

DECREED

that

EASTERN

IDAHO

ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, dba EASTERN IDAHO COMMUNITY REUSE ORGANIZATION,
an Idaho non-profit corporation, plaintiff, does have and recover jointly and severally of and from
said defendants, LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho corporation,
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, LOCKWOOD
ENGINEERING B.V., a Netherlands Corporation, THOMAS R. GOLD, individually, and JAN C.
VREEKEN, individually, the principal sum of$ I 94;586.33, together with attorney's fees in the sum
of$ 11, Ll 37, so, together with costs of suit in the sum of $77. 00, for a total judgment of$

JUDGMENT-2
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together with lawful interest from March 22, 2002 until paid; that execution may issue on the
foregoing judgment.
JUDGMENT RENDERED this

I(p ti--- day of April, 2002.
--::,

-·-,~~~-~···
Gregory S. Anderson
DISTRJCT JUDGE

JUDGMENT-3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / 1.,-th day of April, 2002, I served a true and
correct copy of the following described document on the attorneys listed below by mailing, with the
correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be hand delivered.
Document Served:

JUDGMENT

Attorneys Served:
Stephen J. McGrath, Esq. /
McGRATH, MEACHAM, SMITH &
SEAMONS, PLLC
P. 0. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-073 l
Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
LING & ROBINSON

P. 0. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350
Charles A. Homer, Esq.
HOLDEN, KIDWELL,
HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC
P. 0. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

B y : ~ ~ f;
Deputy. erk
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Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630)
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856)
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.
l 000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P. 0. Box 50130
Idaho FalJs, Idaho 83405-0130
Telephone: (208) 523-0620
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and
for Third Paiiy Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV-01-2279

vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual,
and THOMAS R. GOLD, a11 individual,

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD L. GOLD IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Defendants.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
CrossClaimant,
vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MELTER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an
individual,
CrossDefenda11ts.

.' .

f"''
'·)

t!"
)

~"-j

I

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a
Massachusetts corporation,
CrossClaimant and Third
Party Plaintiffs,
vs.
LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
corporation ("LPC Idaho"),
Third Party Defendants.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
County of Middlesex

)
)ss
)

Richard L. Gold, Affiant, being first duly sworn onoath, deposes and says:
I.

For purposes of this deposition, Thomas R. Gold is referred to as "TR Gold", Richard

L. Gold is refened to as "RL Gold", Tomac Packaging, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation, is referred
to as "Tomac", Lockwood Engineering, B.V., a Netherlands corporation, is refened to as "LEBV",
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., a Netherlands corporation, is referred to as "GMBBV", Jan
Vreeken is refened to as "Vreeken", Lockwood Packaging Corporation, a Delaware corporation, is
refened to as "LPC" and Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho, an Idaho corporation, is referred
to as "LPC Idaho".
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2.

In May, 2000, the nndersigned entered into what has been referred to as the

"Settlement Agreement" with the other parties set fo1ih in the Settlement Agreement. A copy of the
Settlement Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Pursuant to paragraph 2a. of the Settlement
Agreement, LEBV, LPC and LPC Idaho agreed to pay to RL Gold $100,000.00 (the "Pay Out Debt").
The Settlement Agreement further provided that interest on the Pay Out Debt was to accrue at the
rate of3% per annum and was to be paid quaiierly. In addition, quaiierly principal payments were
to be paid so as to an1ortize the Pay Out Debt over five yeai·s. The ai11ount due on the Pay Out Debt
was to be accelerated ai1d became fully due ai1d payable after non-payment of the an1ounts when due
and receipt of a ten day default letter. The Pay Out Debt was not paid at the scheduled time and
default letters were sent on November 16, 2000, December 21, 2000 ai1d Februmy 12, 2001. Copies
of such default letters are attached hereto as Exhibit B.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C ai·e

computations prepai·ed by the undersigned which set forth the current amount due ai1d owing to the
undersigned on the Pay Out Debt.
3.

In c01mection with the business operations ofTomac, Tomac received a loan from

Citizens Bank of Boston Massachusetts (formerly known as US Trust). Such loan was personally
guaranteed by the undersigned. The assets ofTomac were subsequently tra:nsfened to LPC ai1d in
connection therewith LPC agreed to be responsible for the payment of such Citizens Bank loai1.
Paragraph 2c. of the Settlement Agreement fmiher provided that LEBV, LPC and LPC Idaho were
to use their best effo1is to affect the release of the undersigned from the Citizens Bank loai1. ln
addition, Vreeken agreed to personally guai·ai1tee the Citizens Bank loan ifnecessai·y to effect such
release. Vreeken has not personally guaranteed the Citizens Bai11c loai1 and the undersigned has not
been released from the undersigned's guarantee on the Citizens Bartle loai1. The undersigned has

95J
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been required to pay on the Citizens Bank loan interest payments totaling the amow1t of $52,724.67
which are itemized on Exhibit D attached hereto. In addition, there remains due and unpaid on the
Citizens Bank loan as of February 14, 2005, the amount of$217,710.86. Based on the current
interest rate accruing on the Citizens Bank loan, such amount is continuing interest from and after
February l 4, 2005, at the rate of $39.12 per day.
4.

The Settlement Agreement provided that the undersigned reserved the right to asse1i

unsecured claims against LPC and LPC Idaho arising from payments required to be made by the
undersigned on or after the date of the Settlement Agreement of the obligations of LPC and LPC
ldal10. After the date of the execution of the Settlement Agreement, the w1dersigned was required
to pay ce1iain credit card charges for business expenses incurred on behalf of LPC and LPC Idaho.
The undersigned has not received reimbursement for such amounts and there is due and owing to
the undersigned on such payments the amow1t of $33,573.71. Attached hereto as Exhibit E are
copies of billing statements received by the w1dersigned from Diner's Club International dated
March 7, 2000 and July 7, 2000, and copies of billing statements received by the undersigned from
American Express dated April 28, 2000 and May 28, 2000. Such invoices have noted thereon the
charges paid by the undersigned for business expenses of LPC and LPC Idaho which total such
amount of $33,573.71. In addition, the w1dersigned has been required to pay to the landlord

011

the

Woburn facility used by LPC the amount of$6,903.67 for rent charges which should have been paid
by LPC. The w1dersigned has not received reimbursement for such amount of $6,903.67. Attached
hereto as Exhibit Fis an invoice which itemizes such amount of$6,903.67 for which the undersigned
is entitled to reimbw·sement from LPC

9GO
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AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD L. GOLD IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Dated this 9th day of February, 2005.

~_(!_.~_!_ _
Richard L. Gold

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
County of Middlesex

)
)ss
)

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this .2.tiL day of February, 2005.

Notary Public for the State of Massachusetts
Residing at
Wo (I •l.t.N JI"- f\
My Commission Expires:
"'1 / 1j
o 61,
I

l

CHERYL A HOUCK
Notary Public
My CommissJon Expires
July 17, 2009
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on
the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage
thereon, a true and correct copy thereof.

DOCUMENT SERVED:

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD L. GOLD IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

ATTORNEYS SERVED:
Brent T. Robinson
LING & ROBINSON
Post Office Box 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396

( "),)
( )
( )
( )

First Class Mail
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Certified

Paul B. Rippel
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hm1sen
& Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Ave
PO Box 51219
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219

( )
( "'I,)
( )
( )

First Class Mail
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Certified

Dated:

:i__)

1::J) efS

Charles A. Horner, Es~
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO,

L.L.C.

G:\Wf>DA TA\CA H\ ! 0199\Affidavit. RLGold. Feb I005. wpd
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INDEX OF EXHIBITS TO RICHARD GOLD AFFIDAVIT
Page No. of Exhibit
A.

Settlement Agreement

1-11

B.

Default Letters

12-16

C.

Pay Out Debt Computations

17

D.

Citizens Bank

18-20

E.

Credit Card Statements

21-65

F.

Rent Invoice

66-67

G:\WPDAT A\CAH\I 0199\List.Exh\bits.RLGold.Feb ! 105,wpd
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Coufidential Memoradum ofUa~dlng

The purpo:ic ofthi! M=r.mdum ofUndcrstmding (the"Agr:et:mcnt'') is to set forth·

cemin ttndc. 11-11•tings by and illllong Lockwood Eoginemng B.V~ a Ncthtn-Jandi; coxpor:u:ion

C'Lockwood EngiD=rlng"), Lockwood P•cbging Corparario11, a Delaware caq,or:itian
('"Loc:k:wood Packaging"), Jan Vrecl::ci. ("Vreelc:n''). Tom.at: P3l±lg:ing. Tni:, a. M.assacbusetts
eorpar.atian C'Tamai:''), Thouw R. Gold ("TRG") and Richard L Gold ('RLGj, with Ie!pet:t to
the temJrnation of the parties' joint T1:!lllll:e, h;rnng b= apmted tmdcr the entity Loclcwood
Plebging, md its vril.oOy owned subsldl:izy Ladwood l'-3cbging CctptnJtiun Idaho, m I.dabo
corpm:ation C'Loclcwood Pawging Idaho") (L,cl:;wood EngiDecring, Lockwood Pach ging >nrl
Lockwood Pacnafug Irlab.o I!lAY be co11ectively rr:fen:ed to as the "Lockwood Entities''), on the
t=3 and subject to the =.diricru set forth below.

1.

Rwmm11Sd'.¢t of TRG, RLG and Tomac.
TRG, RLG and Tamai: agree to do the fullowing;

a.

TRG, IU.G and/or Tomac will assume the lease for th.c property 1=ad at 271
SAlem S!ffl!f, Uuit G, Wobum, MA (the "Woburn Oflicd') and bald Lockwood
Entities :rud Vreeken lmml= frum my liabifuy t1lldcr such lease; providerl,
llowever, that Lod:wood P-a.wging·~ cootinnc in occupy its pottian of the
Wobum Office, md use any office erpripmMJI :uld fumi.t= owmd by T.RG, RLG
mil/or Tonuc, rent free, nntil June 30, 2000.

b.

W'Uhin s= (7) ~ of rhe date of this Agreanenr, TRG, RLG and T = will
~ all of thcir interc;,t and/or sb.arc!I of :tock which any of the!ll hoid ia
~ h:lotiting to Vreek:cn's designec md will prcvirle Vi:ecxi:n."s designer,
with th,, original :<teck ci:rti:tk:ire or crtru:r appxoptate evidcoce o f ~ tr.msthr,
sad1 !Md= !ti include executi:<! :itod: pow=. Jn lllc evaittbat there is no
otigmal SIOcl: c<:rtiti=, T.R.G, RLG and TOI!l3C lVill )'1'IlVirle Vreaca's design,::
Vlith a Ltl3t Ce:rtificarc Affidavit OT otfu-.. appxopri.ne didavit:J. All docu=nts
d.elivered parsu.ant to this Section l(b), 3haJl be hdd in csanw by Shaplro, hnd
&: Wcincr,P.C. pending the execution of the Definitive Docum.errtl.

c..

T&T REPORTING

TRG, RLG and Tom.ac will not cmnpete, directly or indi=tly, with Lockwood
1'31:bging md LJcl:wood :P-.,cx::agini Idaho, in 1hc lines ofbusin= rncll
corpOl'2nOII! arc currently e:tJgl1iCd in, fur a pedod. of three (3) Y=, in the Ullited
Stites, C=da and Mmco; ;ro:ovide,:l, howmr, Iha! TRG md RLG may pucue
Global Pra<eio. Prod=, oncptin those arcaa prcviows.ty IOOl!"ded to Lockwood
P:acJagiui and LookwoodP•cbging Id.ho under rhe DistIJ1,umr ~
dared March 22, 2000; pruyided ~ tll!1 if (l") m ETCI! ofDwolr !128
occm:red with regard to the :hyotlt Notes and sucli Event ofDc:faul! remaills
uncured, ('ri) T.RG and RlG have not b= r!!l=ed from dwr ~ g1.lltt3lrteeS
as ,pccifiedin Section2(c) l=c=d,,r, and (iii) TRG and/orRLG ai:enot being

os· .-~·,
:,

~

,. .,

1

•
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indemnified by Vreel=. with regard to thcirpe!30na1 gi=uitees u i;pccificd in
Se,;tie:i 2(c), 1his paragnph ahall be inllpplicahle.
d.

T.RO, RLG and TOlllllC will keep oanJid:mdal, •nd not disclo.se to any third
parties, the t = of this
and all propriotacy illfomuition regarding the
bu:iinesa affairs of the I.«kwood Entities.. inc!mfug, bat not llmiti:d to, ~ales,
pricing, cliant irlentitie9, distrill1ltion. contr3Cts, financial starui md the like, With
the =eption o f ~ c n which i:,; (i) of public record. (ii) generally available
Ill third partie:1 or (ril.; requilcd w defr:nd my .crion brought .1g:.rin.t any of them.

e.

TRG, RLG and Tomac illill coope:rat.c with !he Lockwoocl Enriti"" with n:-g:mi t.c
:ill cumrrt or furore litigation involving the Lockwood Fnriti e:,, wrifu the exception
of the Yohn litiplion. which will be: goYeml:d by tlleir agr=enU with COllllScl
in M.ilw.auu,; Wi=min TRG and RLG will be rcimbllIXod far :my .snch
msonabic t:nru1 1!ld apcn55 lpent ClloptSl:Jog ~ the T..oc:kw00d Eruitiea after
the date of this Ac=t. Such rdmbunemcnt fur time llhall be at m hourly
me of Sl 00. Norwlthstanding thc foregoing, this ie,;tlcn sball oot apply Ill that
=t.ain lirig:rtion in. Holland which will be: handlc:d in ac:conlance with the
Agreement Vreehm and 1:RG have *cady agreed upon.

f.

TRG and RLG will provide Loclcw'ood Engil:i=ing with all carpontc records,
ClllpCl1'J1e mimlll:: boob. c;cno:,,:n; and financia I hifu:matim,, including. but 110t
limit:d to, ta:t n:tutns 11:ld audited .financial s!ll =ent:r, for Lockwood Packaging
and. Lockwood P.cbg:ing Idaho wiihin seven /J) days of the clan: of this
Agr=mrt. l'RG md RLG sbaJl have comp1em
to sucli iDfurrnat:ion prior
to the =lllion of!h.c Dc:finitivc Doc=ents..
·

~=

/.

==

g.

T.RG and RLG will immediatcly provide Locl:wood Engineering with. a liBt of all
cm=tt, tmstened or anticipated litigation involving Lockwood Pacbging and/or
lockwood Packaging Idaho, of which !My have knowledge.

h.

T.RG and RLG ~ cffi:di~ suspenrlcd upon c:xccuti0r:1 of this .Agreemcl1l:, .from
ill positions !hey bold with Loc:kwood P:icl:aging 311d Loobrood Packaging
Llaho, including, but not limimi, all positions held a. offic= and direc!Drs of
.mch entilies, and sl!BTI ixnttJtdiate!y have no right or smbm:ity tom my action
on behalf oflocl:wood Packaging n,:- Lodcwood Pvkag:ing T.d.abo, including,
withollt limitation, writing checks, etltc:ring into can=ts, settling ~ or !he
like. In the eva:rt that TRG and RLG tcrnrin.11e 1his A.gr-cement pm:3Uallt to their
rigtru u.nda Section 11, any such .uspctlSioru will be n:acinrled. Unn1 $11Ch
:rec:i.cion, Vrtdc:n or his design= shall have the =lusin right to act on behalf
of the Corporation in ail ~ as officc:s, directors and otherwise.
During the period prior to fuc a=rtion of the Ddinitive D=:(i) business
at Loc!cwood Pac~ md L..icbvood Pacl:aging Iibho will be cand:ncted in a
2
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ruxmal and i:ustomaiy mmnc:r, to be IIlllll2gllii by Yrc::m.'s dcsignce, (ii) no
distri'bulions shall be ro.arle to Lickwood Engin=iug ar Vreeken as a ~
or wi1h xcprd to outmnding loftll5, (mJ any "'lfflP'Dcmt w be pw:i:hued by either
coiporatian will be dOllc 1lirough an mdcpcruli:nt entity ofV-reeken', designation
(the "Indq,eodmt F.ntity") and (x) &fti!r any re-ale: of such equipment by the
J'ndcpcndcnJ: Entity to a third parry, the pt'0CWis of such Ie-G.le will be rcmitta:l to
the approptiare cmporation, less the Tndcpcwient :Emiiy's
md c::xpc:nses and
(y) if such cquipmear is fur= by either carporzrillll th.e Joo~ Entity will
l&3e sw:h equipment to the appropriate Clltity, fur a ntJtD.im1 ~ and on a
mollth by month ba,is, and (iv) no m•u:rial · ~ shall be tnl!mc!:Ied frm:n either
coz p, uar ioo ~ fur .u.Jes :in the ordinary course of1:msiness

=

i.

TRG. RLG and Tcnnac will eaciisign a Rclea.se c:ffi:crively rclc:asmg the
Locbrood Entities md Vreckz:n from my md ill cJanns they may lll1ve ag:rinst
tbctn, including any furtru:r obligations ariiler that ~ Joint Venntre
.ll.grecm:nt <Wed Ociober 30, 199 S, wi1h the excqitfon of claims gro'll!lde,:l. in
fraud or ?ehred to obllgatio!lli llDder this Agre!!mcnt. Notwitlutmding \11.e
:fim:going. lU.G, TRG awi TOlll.lC
assert =ired claims against Lockwood
J>,ci:Jging :md Lockwood Pad:agrng Idaho ari.ttng from p&yment3 TajUi=i to bo

may

made by my oflhem, on o r ~ tl:ic: d:tl.e hereof; of1h.e obligations afthe
Loct.,,ood Emme, i-.J:J.y such cla:mi :shall be subject to verifia&rion by the

Lockwood Entities

The Lockwood E:ctities and Vreeb:n agri:e to do the following:

a.

'Ille Lockwood Entities will give RLG s promi=r note in the pDllcipa1 amount
QfSl00,000 and TRG a promisaory note in th.c priru:.'pitl amount af $450,000 (tiu:
''.Payout Notes"), sm:h ammmts being subject to :ad~citin aa:ooi=e with
Section 2(b) below, The prlnaipal due uruicr the P3)'Qtlt No11!3 will: (i) be paid
qu.u:ted;,., beginning with the fir.st a:anivetUty oftbe Pll)"OU!Noti:::i., ro lh3t the
hyv1II Note3
fully amortized by the fiflh amrivci=y of the date of the·hyout
Noles md (il1 :acaue iutcrl:St at the lll1IIW rate oflh= (3%) pcrccnl with !w:l:t
inn=t to be paid quarterly. All principal and uupaui hltl:.~ ib.a1l be due and
payable on th.e earlier of 1hc fifth mnm:oary of such Payuut Noti::s or aflc:r Ill
Event of~t, :is defined below. Toe P:iyout Notes will b e ~ by me
wets oflockv{ood l"acbging :nx! Lockwood .?vbging Idaho, with sucli
.!CCUrlty int= being ~ to all Cll!:ralt bank lollllS, all = t &e<:llrity
positions on record, and any future rctinmcing of such ha.al: loans.

=

The fullowing shall be events of de:fuuit Ulld.er :,ucll DOtes ("Evcots ofDcf.ault''):
(l) llOII-J:l8Y1=lf when due, and which =.sin dne :rftcr ten (10) days written
notice the=fter, of any payment of principal or in~ on tho Payout Nott:S. (u")
3
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bankruptcy or &imiliir JlI'0=tfing being ccauncnced by or aguiiist Loc:kwood
Pvk:aging or IAcl:wuod 'PacJnging Idaho which am ll.Ot witlidQwn within lhirty
(30) ~ of filing, [Iii) traJ.mr of all or ;ilJIIUrial portiOll of1bc a!Scts or lines of
btJ!iue&a .from L,ckwocd P:icbging who, 1lllkzs itis t.o 1JCJatcd cmtity and
. provided that the =irity intc:t:st provided !herein will continn.e an mi:h assets or
(iv) faillttl'l to provide TRG with ann1t2l financi•I• nfLackwood Pw:loging :uui
Lock:wood .l>adraging Ida.bo. :amlited in ai.=rdance with GAAP, aad. 01hcr
:tin.inciAl d.ocmncnts u ~ by ruch ~ · Ul.'titxtimi:1' ~ aflcr
lhirty (30) days wrlttm notice. Notwilhst:mding fuc Ji=going, aon-p;iymem of
any amolllltS due lllld« 1he Payout N= shall not be an Evcm afDefmlt i! S1JCh
pa)=t would be eai.rid=d an Event ofDef.anli, or viol..tticn, of my lam fn.m
an imt:itutitmi! mer to Lockwood c'r!oging md Locl:wood 'P-.ichgioe Id2ho,
anJ=; any one Lockwood Emily
mm such p.aym= "'1rllont being in dd:.mlt
of !ach low .from the In.rtinu:wnal und=.

=

b.

LooJi:,,n,od P ~ md Lockwood Pac:bging r.wio will make llllllll.ll
paymc:nts 11> TIW in m =unt cq_uaJ. to twenty-Jive (25"/i) pc1'Cellt of thcir:net

pro:fm in =rd= wilb. GA.AP (ttle "P:iyoat hymeau") unril sud!. time a! tile
agg1egate amo1lllt of the P1Yout Paymc:ms ~ Sl 00,000. All lDl01lll1:5 ,ct
futm. ln Seclion 2(a) llld 2(b) of this AgrtemClllt pcmining 1ll the Pa.you% Notes
md 1he hyouth}mt:ats, arc ,ubjib::t tc C011ti1:ttuitian by tbr. •liiiit11r1, ztid
lldjustmfflt, if no:essary; prnvidi:d. •however, that n,:, adjnacncm:s dJall be n:whi if
the :oggx1'pte dis=paticy ls an amollllt equal to S2S,OOO or~
c.

=

The Lxlcwood Entities will
their best cffart!I ro eifa:t tlle rcleue af; (i) T.RG
and .RLG from cert:iin pe=nal ~=antcc:1 they have m:ide with n,prd to the
full~ Jom, and (n') =Iain sccuriti::s plcd~ by :&.LG wlliDli is be:m.J held u
c,,nat=J forttic Citiun's Lem, 11.• ddin••il•clow. If Jlj:i 811yic i:fii:,:t .Jach
releases, Vrodl::ell agrees to personally gn:irantce sad,. ic3ll.!. If the Lockwood
~ fail to provide such rel= by me earlier of: (w) time (3) l'llOllihs af!cr, all
andired finm::ials .fur fiscal year.; 1999 mi 2000 11'!! completed or (x) March 1,
2001, !hCll T.RG m<1 RLG :dwl have the opri.an ~rrnroinrnng this Aax==t as
pmvided ill. Secticn 11 ll=t; im.les:i VTl!l!ffll &hall ~ y opt !fl in,ferrnxify
TRG mdlll.G .from.my damages they may incur u ir=ultofsuchpmanal
guarantees. Until tllc: ~er 1D occur of: (y) the rc:lcascs pm=m tll Ibis Sedion
2(c) are •trec!cxl m:- (%) this Agrec:mtmt i, tmnin1red "'pll1'Yidcd hm:iD, any
~ T.RG ot RLG may incur as a rcrolt of such pcl:r.mal guann!Bcs n.ot being
rclcaslld shall be secared by the 1S£et1J ofI.ocbrood h e ~ and Lockwood
l'riaging Idaho.
(i)

Loan from Citi=', Bsnk to _ _ _ _ dated _ _ _ in the
ocigical. princip-1 amount of s_ _ and a cum:m Jtcl=ipal hala:nce of
apfltOXIlll3!Ciy ms,ooo (the "Cirlz.en'3 Lam").
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Lom from Bunk ofEaat= Idaho to I:.ocl.wood Packaging Tdaho dm=i
_ _ _ in the ariginal principal amount of S800,000 and a current

(ix")

principal balance of appto2im:ttely s____

·

(iii) . Loan from E!amm Jrlaho E=omic Dcvelopm.eilt Council to Lockwood
P111:lcaging T.daho dated _ _ _ in the original prindpal IIIOOtlllI of
S262,500 and a cm:n:nt principal b•J:mce of appm.ximatcly s___.

Grant from Regional Donlopmcnt ~llia:m:e, me. d.at.cd _ _ _ in the
origmal principal amount ofS25,000 md. =ent principal ba.l:mcc of

(iv)

-PPCt>riroan:ly s___

(v)
d.

Equipment Lase and salespmon car leases

Locbrood P;,ck:aging will tr:ms:fer to 'l'Ru and .RLG ail .tlght, title and lnmm it
IDllY ba:ve in m.e office Jlmtlt= and offii;;: equipment (spcci:fic:illy a$1dmg my
m.vcntarY, mm cqnipxm:tit or spare p,ii1::!} oment!y ~ in the Wobmll Offii;:;.
other than the filllcwmg, to -.ihi.ch ih.c Locl;,,rood Potitie, m:ifl rn:zrntrin
ownmbip and COlilrol at (i) catain filmit= Sl!llI by Lockwood Rngineerlng i:,r
za.y a:ftiJim to tb.c Wobum 0.f!ice/fli) phone and fiix nmnbc:r:a.(ili) all e:ompnrer
h.ardw:ire and softwve, wilh the cia!ption of the pe:oonal cmnpotus md print=
ofTilG, :RLG m:I their sci:mary, (iv) all photacopioa md (v} 'I'.RG's ccil phono

nmnb er,
e.

Locl:;wood Paclo&iJJg will !mlsfcr to TRG all rliht tiful and nllCrllSt to that Cl'll'tml
1991 Saab _ _ _ cm=lly ~ in it:, mine and being 11ICd by TRG.

Upon ae::utlon of the Ddinirive Doctrnl.entt, the Lockwood Entities and Vr!!ek=
will w:uve my and all objcctioxia they llUY b.aVl:I to TRG mdRLG'srigh1:to the
Volin )r;r,.uit mf:ml f=

g.

The LockwtJOd F.ntitfos znd Vrcckmi will lc.eep crnmdenti•I 2Drl not dil'closc to
any third parti=, the tcrm3 af lfli:J Agreemmt; provided, howc:vcr, that The pwes
.shall haYe the right to dl.cclosc tlllll Agreement in arde:r ti, dfect a rele35e of the:
ob~Ol.l4 set forth in Sec:tiou 2 of~ t.greement, wilh the =-eption of
information which is: (i) of publli: r=d, (Ji) gcwally amablc: to third plttil::J
or (lii) 1e,.iaite,;J 10 defeDd any :iciion bxought agalnst my of them.

h.

The LoclcwoO<i Frrtitir-1 =l. V=lan age,, tn rign ;. ~ effi:ciivcly relcaring
!RG and RLG from my and all claim3 they may have 1g,inst tlu:m, wftb. the
~ o n af claims gi:ounded in fraud or related to tirui ~e:nt, inc.lDding any

furtha obligations utu:ler that cettJin Joint Ventu,,: Agre:=:n! dattd October 30,
1.995.
5
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'!'ha Locl:wood EJJl:ltie, will indemnify TRG :and RlG ~ suits 1l:om third
patti=i. relatin.g to thcirpa:iitions as offi=I am:l/o. rlixectoxs of ea.ch 3UCh
•
carporation: (i) in clam!! arising from, mi .im::id=m oc=:riDg after, the: date of
tilis AgrmnCDt, with. the =eption of fraud or c::imin•i activities or (i:i") in claims
arisiilg from the Volm litig;ition.
.

j.

I..ac:k:-,,;OQd P•rbging :ro.d. Loci:wood .P-acbging uWi.o

!ihalJ. during the pc:riorl the

hyout Notes are oimtianding, r-Olldud: buainera tlu:ough !be existing cmpotatiUIIS
and shall not nnsfi:r u.tets, line! ofi,ume:!!I ar C1.11po,:im opportimities to othei:
c:ntiries which would have a mati:rial adv= cffca an the: .bility of the
Lockwood Entities lD nuke pa:ynumt 1l?ldcr tho Payout Notes.

a.

The eoiporare r=rds ofLicl:wood .P-acbging:, from in inc:ptiOll tc 1lle dw: of
1hi:s Agreement, have b= ro•inrnw:rl hy employ= engaged by 1ock;vood
pacJaging, profemanal'J engaged by I..ockvrood l¾cbging, TocUlaa R.. Gold
aad/or Richard I.. Gild. ind s u c h ~ record,, c:uuettlyn:flllct that:
(i) _ TRG, lU.G and Tom.ac, jointly and sev,,nlly, 111: tho owner ot'Fivc
Hm1drctl(500) !!hares of!..Dckwoo<l 11ckaging ~fif!y150¾)
pa=t of the outstaodmg srocl: ofLxkwood P.cbging nr Ill equift!cmt
iuletest;

(n")

LockwoO<l Fngim:cring ill the owru:r of'Fi.ve Htin.drcd (500) share, of
Looi:wood hcbging xepi c:&<::uti.Jg fifty (50%) pcr=t of tlJt: outirtanding
5tcck ofLackwood 1>-ackaging ar an cqnm.lent imemt; and,

(ru)

Such stock owned by 'IRG, lU,G or Tomac, ei1h.cr jointl.y or sever.illy, md
Lockwood Pngmoaring, li::flcctthc: agn,emcnilJ md ~ g of the

parties.
b.

o.

.

LockwoodPvbging: OWDJ one lnmdtal (100%) pexC.!ltt of:h.e oomaoding S?Oclr::
ofLockwood Pechging Idaho, snbjoct to the _ _ _ _,._-_-...,-__ da1ed
_ _ _ wilh Steven M. Snow which providc:i for the transfcc ofup to twenty
(20%) pc=nt of such O'Wllenhip.
'
All applicable foda.J., 3tlte md l.ocal tll returns of Lockwood Pacbgf:ng 1ltlli
Lockv,oodJ>-aclr:::aging Id!!ho have bcai filed with !he appropriate apicic:s, with
the =,,ptlon of the fiaca.J yea:r 1999 and 2000 t:lX rerums fur Lac.k:wood
Pawgjng.
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d.

All local, ~ and fcdml taxes awed or a.cciaed by I.ockwood Jl;Jcl:aging.
including. but Il0t limit=! to, all s;ucs tu:c:s md employee withholding ti=, ~
ptid in full as of the da.lc of thi1 Agr.-eanµ:nt, except to the aumt any :payment is
due &fu:rthc filing of the 1999 :md 2000 tu: rctmm fur Lockwood ¾chgmg and
those tw:s listed on Schedule J(d) :attar bed hereto md made a part hcmoi

e.

Upon due inquiiy of Steven M. Snow, all local. state and federal t::!Xc3 owoi or
:aca:ucd by Lockwood:?tclcaging T.daho, ioclnding, but not limited to, all .!!ales
rnxcs md employee withholding tax=, are paid in full as of 1hc cl.arr: of This
Agreement, with the c:=pr1on of those taus lisu:d an Schcdole 3(ri) itt»cbed
herc!D md made a p.in hercoi

£

T= h36 an n:qui5itepowet", capacity md lllrbrnity TD entcr:in!o this Agr=ent

=

and each other agroemeor md obllption. which. it may
into or have in
cmmrrtillll hcri,with, and to pc,riinm us ooliptions hcmmder and thcmundcr;md
RLG has fuJJ.nrtfJnrityto &ign as Prcsidcm cm behalf of the™

h.

-

Loc:kw-ood P>cbging Tdaho has all ~ power, c:ipa.city md au1hority to enter into this Agr=cnr and each other agreemmu and obligation which it may
C!llft:r inm orb.&vc in connection hacwith, md to perfutm it3 ob.liglltiom hcmindc:r
:md tbcreunder, and RLG has full authority to sign as ~ on behalf of the

=
i.

a.

TR.G, RLG- md Tomac cnnfirm ttiat all assets of Anlllmatlc Bawng Servi=,
me., inclnding, but not lmritm to, any of its :mets and irmnrmy lo«!ai in
Florida, Califumia, Wiscoruin mii Nt:'!'1 Hm,psb.m; are owned snu,ly by
I.ock:wood Packaging.

Lockwood Rng:intaing cum:ntly holds Five Hundred (500) ~ ofl.ocl:wood
Pacbging

a.

Subject to rhe provisiom hereof. the parties lntcod. and ~ to Jl.C&Otwe in good
· firith t.ow,ml,, tb,i oxecution of murually ~ agr==, llerai:naftx:r the
1
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"Definiti~ Docmnelltll'', which will rcflcz:t 11:ie agr=c::nt,; cmrtained bacin md
shall be =tedll.O lau:r lhan May 30, 2000.

b.

=

Until auch time a.s the Dc:fimtlve DocumC!ll:I executi:rl, or in~ m:nt 1hc
Dcimitive DOCUIIIClllJ are l10t accuted, this Air== a:nd all of tho pro-..isions
h=f shall be bi.cding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties md their
rerpective aasigns., sw:=r.,, heirs and legll zeprcsenorlvc,.

Sahject to the subsequent =cution of the Definitive Docmnents, t!ris ~

ronmn, thc cntiie 11lJdtrnanding of the patties with rcsper;: !D tbe :su.bjcz:t lll2tt.er hcn:of and
.rupcrcedcs all prior agrecm.ezIIS, tlildct:itmdinp 8Ild negtitiariCllJI of the p:zrtic:s with mpei::t
tlJc:rc:to. El:i:q,t a,, qess:Jy stm:rl."" ,c!wal to hm:in, th= m ll0 other r::stticricos, promises,
~ wammties, covenmts ar Ulldertrllcings in·=caiOil hc:e"7i.th.
7.

Waiva:.

'IM waiver by any pany hereto at any t!me.'of a1rJ agrecmi:m or obligation hcrc:in
requiring perfrrnni!Ilet: ar camplillllce or of my tmi-ate11ed \lr adllal breach h=fby my pany
s1till not be deemed a waiver at my .mbsequent time of the =.e at Irr/ other mll1tCr hen:in
xeqait~ pei fi ,, 11 111Jc,, or comp Ii= or of .ny o t h e r ~ Cl' actual breach ll=ofby the
,:amc

or%1rf atherp:irty,

g_

In the Mlllt th.It ano or mi.m: of1hc provisions contained in !his Agr=,:m .shall .wt aey
=on ho held ID be lnvalid, illegal or ~ l e in any =pect, such invalidity, illeplity or
m:.emi:m::cahil .shall IIJlt affect my other provision of rms AgI=nctt, and 1his .Agreement shall
be const:ued without giving cffict 1D SllCh in-nlid, ~ o r ~ proviaicn, mtlAu rucb
=.fmi:aab1e provision WOlllri piaoent the partic:i ftom the realizing !heir agreed rrpon rights

hat:mldar.
9.

Sa:tior ffeydffla

So::ti.on be,ufings are used in rms Agrcemcut for ru= only and mil lltlt sffi:ct the
interpri,tarirn or me:ming '1f this Agreement. Thia Agreement m.q be iixrnu:rrl ~ t i a l y
i n ~ wUilIClpatt3, i::ich of which shall be deemed to be m original md all ofwhioh 1xlgethcr
shall C011SttlU!l1 oru: and thc same ~

Thi3 Agre=OII shall be grrv,::incd by and cOllStroal in all rcspeco in accaniance with the
lam of tbc Omrroonwealth ofMa.s•a,;hu.sdta.
i
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At the opti011 ofTRG 1111d RLG this Agrccm,,m 1balJ tcminare md he of no lhnhcr fmce
md cffi:ct ifloclcwood l!JJti!ics are unable 10 pa:furm imder Section 2(c) of1iiis Agrc=:m,mt by
the earlier of (1.) tbtec (3) month& .ft::r all audited finanm.w fur fucal yc:mi 1.999 and 2000 an:
complmd or (b) M2fCh l, 2001, wuess Vroelc.ml shall ~ op< 10 indemnify '!RG md BLG
1l:om m y ~ they !ll2.)' irurar as 2 =It of such Jll'l'IIOll8l ~ - Aiu:,- rernrinati011 the
parties may not uscrt 'ZJJ.Y provision ofttwl Agreem,mt in any ma= orp%Tk'.'avling
12.

Notire;

All nolic:s required or to be given under tllis Agre,:ment Um1l be in writing md der:ned duly
given when dclivaa:I by 1wid or mailed by regi,tt:,,:d or =mc:d mil, =:in receipt fflCj1lC51Dd,
po~ m i ~ or cx:rtific.rion pre:inid, ar delivacd. by Pcl=J &pr= ar athcr similar
e::q,r= delivery servii::c, deliveiy charges prepaid ar b y ~ wi:rh, c::mfirrn•tinu and
~ :l!! fullows:
If:o TRG, RLG or Tomac:

Thow.u Go.ld
211 Salem St=t, Unit G
Wolnim, Massacbn;,:tt,; 01801
/,

wich a CQpY to:

Atroz:ney .Rich.an:! Ro'-""&tl'Vl
Lane, Allman .t °'"1:ns, LI..P
101 Ilederal St:met
Boston, Msmcltm= 02420
PHO}IE NO. (617) 345-9800
FAX NO.
(617) 345--0400

Ifto Loc.b,,ood.Entil:ic:s or
Vrcdm;

Jllll V-1=.
L,xxwood Engic=mg;, B. V.

Mr. Nennstichlweg 85
9367 PC De Wilp (Gr.)
FAXNO. 011-31-594-¾1333

wi!h 2 copy to:

Arcm=y Cul B. ImieJ
Shapiro, Isr:lel &: wo=, p .C.
l 00 North Washmpn Stteer

Boston, Mawcbn'IC'rts 02114
PBO:NE NO. (617} 142-4200
F'}X NO.
(617} 7"42-2355
or to su.dl other addrM3 ar addm:lc, ..< may frmn time to tlmo he ckslgn.aicd by e:i1hc: party by
written notice to the atbe:t, provided any mcli notice is ro:cived in 1hc oniimry cour:c.
9
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mernnro,t.

E:xcept as may otba-wiBe be e:x:p=,iy provided l!crcin, no psrty may as.ign any right,.
oblignrian, or liability wing henrundcr without the other parties' prior written cmllCllt. .Any
such. amanwenr n~ attempted a:<1igmn= !!hall be null ;md 'lt>id.
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Larie Altman & Owens LLP
\

Ftder.1J Street

Boston, M,.ss.1chuscm

Tde-phone
617 J45·98ou

0 :2. l l 0

CaunullorJ

Telefax

11t Lau,

6\7 J45~04ou

EXHIBIT
November 16. 2000

BY FAX AND MAIL
Jan Vreeken

Lockwood Engineering, B. V.
Mr. Ncnnstichlwcg 85
9367 PC De Wilp (Gr.)
Carl B. Israel. Esq.
Shapiro, lsrael & Weiner, P.C.
100 North Washington Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02 I 14
T&TREPORT!NG

Gentlemen:

Reference is made to the Confidential Memorandum of Understanding among the Golds and
your clients dated May 12, 2000 (the "Confidential Memorandum"). This notice is being given in
accordance with Section 12 of the Confidential Memorandum.
The Golds have reviewed the financial statement delivered to me last week. I am told by the
Golds that none of the footnotes have been included and according to the Golds this makes it
impossible to interpret the financial information. Therefore. in accordance. with Section 2(a)(iv) of
the Confidential Memorandwn there is an Event oiDefault arising from the failure to deliver to the
Golds the annual audited financial statements and all other financial reports submined to the
"corporations' institutional lenders".
The Golds have also not received any monthly financial reports that should have been
suhmitted to the Idaho bank. Failure to deliver such statements would be a separate Event of Default
under the Confidential Yiemorandwn.
In addition, the payment due under Section 2 (a) of the Confidential Memorandum on
November 12, 2000 was not made and will become an Event of Default ifnot received by the Golds
by November 22, 2000

.1
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Lane Altman & Owens LLP
Coume!lors ae Law

Jan Vreeken
Carl B. Israel, Esq.
Page -2November 16. 2000

TI1e Golds have, not agreed to waive the current or future Events or Default under the
Confidential Memorandum. The Golds reserve their rights under the Confidential Memorandum to
rnke any action permitted after an Event of Default. The failure cf the Golds to rake any such action
shall not be a waiver of such action or a waiver of any existing or future Event of Default.
Please note that, the Golds have instrncted us not lo accept any payments or other documents
required under the Confidential Memorandtm1. All payments and perfonnance under the
Confidential Memorandum should be made or tendered at the offices or my clients, as set forth in the
Confidential Memorandum.

We are still awaiting word from you on your ,:lient's willingness to discuss all of the
outstanding issues. You indicated that you would be back to me prior to November 17, 2000. Tfwe
do not hear from you the Golds have informed that they will once again have to consider all oftl:leir
options.

Very tn\.ly yours//. /) / . /

lj';; /(/~
Rthard S. Rosenstein, Esq.
cc:

Thomas Gold
Richard Gold
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PEPE&HA2ARI) LLP
LAW OFFICES
RICHARD S, ROSENSTEIN

150 FEDERAL STREET. 28TH FLOOR

Counse1

SOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02710-1745
617/695-9090 FACSIMILE 617/695-9255

:j:Also Admined in RI, MA & MD
Direct Dial: (617) 748-5541
rrosenstain@pepehazan:J.com

December 21, 2000

By Facsimile
CARL ISRAEL
Shapiro, Israel & Weiner, P.C.
100 North Washington Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02114
T &T REPORTING

Re:

Continuing Events of Default

Dear CARL:
Reference is made to the Confidential Memorandum of Understanding among the Golds and your
clients dated May 12, 2000 (the "Confidential Memorandum"), This notice is being given in
accordance with Section 12 of the Confidential Memorandum.
As set out in our prior leuers, the payment required under the Confidential Memorandum
from your client was not received by November 22, 2000, bur rather at a later date. As we stated
in our prior letter failure to receive payment by November 22, 2000 is an event of default under the
Confidential Memorandum. We hereby inform you that the Golds reserve their rights after an
event of default and do not waive the event of default even though they may cash the checks
received from your client.

As you are also aware the event default arising from the failure to provide financial
information still is outstanding.

In addition, no action has been taken on the payment of outstanding amounts due on credit
cars, for rent etc. This failure is just another event of default under the Confidential
Memo rand urn.
As you are aware the existence and continuation of these events of default under the
Confidential Memorandum permit the Golds to accelerate tbe payments due under the Confidential
Memorandum.
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CARL ISRAEL
December 21, 2000
Page 2
Please let me know the status of the payment of outstanding amounts due the Golds of every
nature and the status of the required financial information.

Very truly yours,

//(/1

Richard S. Rosenstein

RSR:rsr
cc:

Thomas Gold by fax
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GOLD ASSOClATES ..
271 SALEM STREET, UNIT G
WOBURN, MA 01801
Tel:
781-938-8100
Fax:
781-938-8120
Email: Tgoldesq@aol.com

February 12, 2001
VIA FACSIMILE WlTli
CONFIRMATION BY REGULAR MAIL

Jan C. Vreeken
do Lockwood Engineering, BV
Mr. Nennstiehlweg 85
9367 PC De Wilp (Gr.)
011-31-594-643-333
with copy to:
Carl 8. Israel, Esq.
Shapiro, Israel & Weiner, P.C.
100 North Washington Street
Boston, MA 02114
617-742-2355
Dear Jan:
Reference is made to that certain Confidential Memorandum of Understanding dated
May 12, 2000 (the "Confidential Memorandum"). This notice is being given under Section 12 of
the Confidential Memorandum.
Toe quarterly interest payments due Richard and me under Section 2(a) of the Confidential
Memorandum were not received today, when due, and will become an Event of Default (as
defined under the Confidential Memorandum) if not received by February 22, 2001.
We are not hereby waiving any past, current or Mure defaults under the Confidential
Memorandum, or otherwise, and we reserve our rights in full with respect thereto.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.

cc:

Richard S. Rosenstein, Esq. (via fax)
617-695-9255

r·( ) .
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c_

Principal Amount of Pay Out Debt

$100,000.00

Interest accrued at 3% per annum from
November 12, 2000 to February 14, 2005
(I 558 X $8.22):

$ 12,782.10

Total:

$112,782.10

Interest continues to accrue at the rate of $8.22 per day until paid.

G.,WPDAT A\CAH\I 0199\ExhibitC.RGold.Fcb905 wpd
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EXHIBIT

i --~
b -Interest payments paid by Richard L. Gold on Citizens Bank Loan
Date

Amount

March 27, 2001

$3,396.12

April 16, 200 I

$1,699.37

May 14, 2001

$1,548.37

June 13, 2001

$1,496.96

July I 0, 2001

$1,422.86

August 14, 2001

$1,453.10

September 13, 2001

$1,413.80

October 8, 2001

$1,227.80

November 7, 2001

$1,218.73

December 6, 2001

$1,058.46

January 7, 2002

$1,070.55

February 18, 2002

$1,078.11

March 21, 2002

$973.78

April 12, 2002

$1,078.11

May 23, 2002

$1,043.33

June I 0, 2002

$1,078.11

August 5, 2002

$1,095.50

Exhibit D - Page l
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Date

Amount

August 7, 2002

$2,121.44

October I 0, 2002

$1,043.33

November 6, 2002

$1,078.11

December 7, 2002

$922.37

January 21, 2003

$984.30

February 7, 2003

$984.36

March 10, 2003

$889.10

April 14, 2003

$984.37

May 7, 2003

$952.60

June 8, 2003

$984.37

July 14, 2003

$922.36

August 11, 2003

$937.49

September 15, 2003

$937.49

October 14, 2003

$907.24

November 12, 2003

$937.49

December 26, 2003

$907.24

January 12, 2004

$937.49

February 17, 2004

$937.49

March 10, 2004

$877.00

Exhibit D - Page 2
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Amount
April 12, 2004

$937.49

May 11, 2004

$907.25

June 10, 2004

$937.48

July 12, 2004

$932.96

August 16, 2004

$984.36

September 13, 2004

$1,040.31

October 12, 2004

$1,035.77

November 12, 2004

$1,078.11

December 15, 2004

$1,099.28

January 10, 2005

$ 1.172.96

Total:

$52,724.67

The balance due on Citizens Bank loan as of February 14, 2005 is $217,710.86. Such
amount is continuing to accrue interest at the present interest rate at $39.12 per day after
February 14, 2005.

G:\WPDATA\CAH\10199\EJ\hibit D.RGo!d Fcb905 wpd
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ACTlVltY

DlTE

,.Sf fff.$3,1, H71

,ue,un L OOl.t

DE.'lt11IPTIOII

IIOIUIIII S9UAlf: IUTII
IIOIUIN
..

PIJROU.Sl! DESC: IIOIIIII* SlllllRE IIOIIJIM

•

...ll117

KA

•

TOTAL FOIi t.._DI

-----·-··-··--------------·---------------•
•

PIIE:Vt0\1$
IALANCE
Z:S.H,1.JI

• UTE
F£U

....

• Pl~ DUE

• t11£11tTS

•

•

1,Ut.U

.......

I

., atlllUS CUM

....
•
----------·-------·--·----•

bU,0:£ DUE
JJ..U:,_47

DE'JJTS

I

990

28
06107/00

ilozo

WED 10:J8 FAX

DinersQuh

Duplicate Statement

CmtlJwtO

Jnr.emational·

-

DllOS tlUI
lCCOIDfl'

,lCCOl,l{t t

31§1 069534 1171.

ltDWltl L COLD
STITOEMJ t1U£: 15.. ,, .. 11
IIEn $TAm£NT DATE: O<·l7·0I

IWOE:

CPl lNRIIUUTIOk - Whll• ell ltf )'Ollr Aoool.l'lt blllWICU .., be pald wltn 0,ne

c.Ncti,.

M7M"tc .,.., WtU1MtJHU. ~ .,. lJ4d tttordl,w, to • pr.-d111:enlned or!QV. YD..r
suo-n,: •dll flr&t ~ ..,,ue11 10 .-n o.. .-vnt•, If ett)'. tt.•t, it wllt hi.
u,Uad to ,our
Clvb Plus AClf!IMMill Jllllc,l'Mflll hilt. ttii. r••t Qf :t•wr ~Hl1t
•111. hl'l i:.. -.pU.O to GtMV' currant Acc:1>11nt oeJ.Jp,thns »oV llOY have..

cur-,...,,

lnYGM 11' • a.....,'"9 "'-'-iMH •lll ~ t to vblt IWd~coa tor a fvU rav9 of
lhfor•U• • ..,...,..u,z-4 l""t111Nf""' and Utt tool• ~ na•ct te t ~ '1Ddt' fO•l &".
FrN ~ U llf'4 P"tw.1 nrdcM tit lnArMttlr•tlr...,., plan•, ,bC:tranlc
.._.lnct to a--e.....-o,11; CW"liillldn, 1.t.u:..1 b • OM"•1ot Jnt.erNt bv•lnn11
11aiu,.,.. Yt.dt .....,wa11.COlf

'hid••-

C.l...,tA Vie Dlnar• Cltilb 591h Annl~, tt1 tt\ •St 1n M•lngtl SJ.,.b lut on to
..... dlnwHJulhM.cM fl"ld cJ.Jak on Creoa,u:J•b OnUne t•t•loa to ttrk• aOVOl"lt...
ef 1'111' $OU. ,l,,tn&<wtr ..17 Otfv. °'«lo .. frN i, ddl Nlactlon of """ brand.
Cll•tlttatlw• l'IJf'el'tlllelN Ml-t.d ffW' you. RenJ.v. lnt.rHt-frH hnffilY ,.,,.... '9
1dtn no lawf\ , - ~ , . E11m "9luu.l• CJ.WI P.nrlb poJni:• 1irlth • ...,.., pwcna••·

( ~) 0 5r: bi

tr(~)
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. ~a Jmernati.<mal'
Diners Club

Billing Statement

90000720000000031176288500695340070

I

PAYMENT
COUPON

I

ACCOUITT"; 3850 069534 0070
Statement Date: 06-09..00

0029266

D

$31,176.28

TOTAl. DUE:

I..----------------'

Next Statement Date: 07-07.00
2

111 ..... ,111 .. 1, 11 ..... ,11 .. 1,111 .. ,II,,, ,I,, II.,, I,,, 11, II,, I

DINERS CLUB
P. O. BOX 6003
THE lAKES, NV
USA

RICHARD L GOLD
ACME STAPLE COMPANY
271 SALEM STREET UNIT G

88901-S-003

11 •• I.I, ,I ,1,1 .. JI.. , ... I I.II. ,11 ... 11 ... ,.JI., I, I,I

MA 01801-200471

WOBURN
New Hr:ime Phone

N.w Busin,1u Phone

I

Ple1uc Pflnr Char>flft of Addniaa or f!lhone Number abovt'.

PAYMENT
SUMMARY

ACCOUNT: 3850 069534 0070

Statement Date: 08-09-00

Next Statement Date: 07-07-00

Diners Club Account:

$31,176.28

TOTAL DUE:

$31,176.28

YOUR ACCOUNT IS NOW PAST DUE AND REQUIRES YOUR H,IMEDIATE ATTENTION.
TO AVOID INTERRUPTION OF CHARGE PRIVILEGES, PLEASE REMIT YOUR PAYMENT
IN FULL TODAY. YOU MAY CONTACT US AT l-800-274-4674. MON.·THUR. 8:00AM
TO 10:00PM, FRI. 8:00AM TO 6:30PM AND SAT. 9:00AM TO 1:00PM
EASTERN TIME.

C

I

DINERS CLUB
ACCOUNT
ACTIVITY

ACCOUNT: 3850 069534 0070
Name: RICHARD L GOLD
Statemen1 Date: 06-09-00
Next Statement Date: 07-07-00
Reference
Number

Date

O.scrlpllon

03-1&-00

LASAMANNA
971 ST MARTIN GUADELOUPE
31000.00 FRANCS BILLED AS US$

13802401

LA SAMANNA

14605401

03-15-00

Chartf@& and

Paym.nt,

Other Debits

and credits

$d,341.42

43.87

971 ST MAR.IN GUADF.LOUPE
J.0.00 FRAllC!l B!LLEP AS USS

UNITED AiRLINES
8SH03615
LEOMINSTER MA
SALT LAKE CITY TO CHICAGO TO ALBANY
ALBANY TO CHICAGO TO SALT LAKE CITY
TICKET l/0161537140106
05•12·00

115.00

ISK11556

1,735.08

~

UNITED AIRLINES
V5J14911
LEOMINSTER MA
BOSTON TO NEW YORK TO LONDON-HEATHROW
LONDON-HEATHROW TO AMSTERDAM
AMSTF.RDAM TO LONDON-HEATHROW
TICKET #0161537140248

812.08

CD

NORTHWEST AIRLINES
LEOMINSTER MA
BOSTON TO AMSTERDAM TO BOSTON
TICKET #0121537140225

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

See reverse side ror important information.
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Diners CTub

f:1111ing Statement

•

lntemarional'

I

DINERS CLUB
ACCOUNT
ACTIVITY

ACCOUNT: 3850 089534 0070
Name: RICHARD L GOLD
Statement Date: 06-09--00
Ne"1 Statement Date: 07--07--00

oescrlptiDh

Date

Refef'enee

Charg:u and

Payments

Number

Oth@'rl)ebit:,

and Ctodlts

$54ll.OO

(0

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
05°16-00

I5L15720
UNITED AIRLINES
LEOMINSTER MA
MANCHESTER TO CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO TO LOS ANGELES TO CHICAGO
TICKET #016153714025'1

05°16-00

MR O'S RESTAURANT
FRANKLIN
NH

00010107

43.29

OS-18-00

SHORTYS MEXICAN ROADHO
MANCHESTER NH

13804434

42.25

05-17-00

0SP02110
UNITED AIRLINES
LEOMINSTER MA
ALBANY TO CHICAGO TO SALT LAKE CITY
TICKET #0181000910341

75.00

05-17-00

AMERICAN AIRLINES
LEOMINSTER MA
BOSTON TO SYRACUSE TO BOS'fON
TICKET #0011537140264

05-18•00

WOBURN SQUARE AUTO
1420B062
WOBURN
MA
PURCHASE DESC: WOBURN SQUARE WOBURN MA

11.25

05-23-00

SHORTY$ MEXICAN ROAOHO
MANCHESTER NH

149Q4(rg9

85.64

05~23-00

MR O'S RESTAURANT
FRANKLIN
NH

0001011.cl. .

05-25-00

LASAMANNP,
971 ST MARTIN GUADELOUPE
31000.00 FRANCS CREOlnD .a.s

14605401

05-29-00

I5M02763

499.50

©
(0

, 41.1S

$4,366.72

us$

EXXON COMPANY, USA
MA
WELLESLEY
EXXON 753 830 515 7

?41027

8.32

993

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY CONTINUED DN NEXT PAGE
See reverse side for important ihforrnation.
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31
Billing Statement

•

DINERS CLUB
CCO NT
A
U
ACTIVITY

I

ACCOUNT: 3850 089534 0070
Name: RICHARD l GOLD
Statement Date: 06-09-00
Next s1atemen1 Date: 01-01-00

Reference
Number

DeiacrfpUon

Date

Diners Cluh
Jntemational' •.

Charges and
Other D~ts

Pa}'lllentc

and Credits

COITTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
05-30-00

MR D'S RESTAURANT
FRANKLIN
NH

00010121

$49.51

05-30-00

SHORTYS MEXICAN ROADHO
MANCHESTER NH

15303!127

54.98

08-03-00

15717624
WOBURNSOUAREAUTO
WOBURN
MA
PURCHASE DESC: WOBURN SQUARE WOBURN MA

06-06-00

MR
RESTAURANT
FRANKLIN
NH

00010128

45.77

06-06-00

SHORTYS MEXICAN ROADHO
MANCHESTER NH

16004697

38.18

06-08-00

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAYMENT

N4550808

OG-09-00

LATE FEE ASSESSED ON PAST
DUE AMOUNT
$16,778.77

o·s

TOTAL FOR CARD:

05-09-00

PAPA RAZZ!
WEUESLEY

17.00

s2,, ,4.0B

G)

419.47

3850 069534 0070

$8,1184.16

S8,480.80

12.(JS

13212423

MA

05-10-00

BOSTON SYMPHONY INC
BOSTON MA

10131195

05-11-00

DELTA AIR LINES
BOSTON
MA
TICKET #0060690392132

1325129M

437.00

05-11-00

ST REGIS NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NY

40083048

491.38

D5-11-00

ST REGIS NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NY

40063155

26.32

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

See reverse side for important infonnation,

1,892.00

994
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)A Dinl!rs C1ub •

billing Statement

DINERS CLUB'
ACCOUNT
ACTIVITY
Date

~

/nJemaiional

ACCOUNT: 3850 089534 0070
Name: RICHARD L GOLD
Statement Dale: 06-09-00
Next Statement Date: 07-07--00

Charges .and
Other l>eblls

Ol'Scriplion

Payments

and Credits

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
05~13-00

BIBA RESTAURANT
MA
BOSTON

38397722

$83,35

05-17-00

PAPA RAZZ!
WELLESLEY

14213'194

21,93

MA

05-1!>-00

CONTINENTAL AIR/CR MGMT
HOUSTON
TX
BOSTON TO NEW YORK TO BOSTON
TICKET #0052126002449

14532615

3.00

05-21•00

MISTRAL RSTR
BOSTON
MA

0114~079

375.23

05-21-00

FRIENDLY RESTAURANT #3
WAYLAND
MA

14320353

36.47

05-24-00

W09\JRN SQUARE AUTO
14507513
WOBURN
MA
PURCHASE OESC: WOBURN SQUARE WOBURN MA

15.25

05-25-00

AMARIN RSTR·II
WELLESLEY
MA

14770227

2SAS

LUMIERE
NEWTON

02680506

94.0ll

MA

05-26-00

WOBURN SQUARE AUTO
15016350
WOBURN
MA
PURCHASE DESC: WOBURN SQUARE WOBURN MA

15.75

05-21-00

SABLONES VEAL N VINTAG
EAST BOSTON MA

15312429

45.32

06-03-00

BIBA RESTAURANT
BOSTON
MA

36397706

272.•3

00-07-00

USPS 2445g3osss
16014S51
WOBURN
MA
PURCHASE DESC: USPS 244593088 WOBURN MA

995

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

See reverse side for important information.
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. :a Imematkmar
Diner., Oub

Billing Statement

~

I

DINERS CLUB
ACCOUNT
ACTIVITY

ACCOUNT: 3850 069534 0070
Name: RICHARD L GOLD
s1a1ement Date: 06-09-00
Nexr Statement Date: 07-07-00

DMcrlpllon

Dalt'

Ref'erence
Number

Charge$ and

Pa)'ffl<ftls

Other Debit,

and

16194029

$34.90

Ctedlrs

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
06-06-00

AMARIN RSTR-11
WELLESLEY
MA
TOTAL FOR CARD:

3850 069534 0054

SJ.916.32

05-24-00

EXXON COMPANY, USA
AUGUSTA
ME
EXXON 759 300 263 2

05-24-00

1d.50751.4.
WOBURN SQUARE AUTO
WOBURN
MA
PURCHASE DESC: WOBURN SOUARE WOBURN MA

25.00

05-3<>-oo

EXXON COMPANY. USA
MANCHESTER NH
EXXON 759 872 837 1

20.00

TOTAL FOR CARI>:
05-08-00

05·09-00

os-, ,.oo

13.00

830609

3850 069534 0062

AT&T WIRELESS-SE WEST PLM
QUESTIONS: 800-822-3551
TOTAL FOR CARD:

751007

$511.00

04345899

(9

602.23

3850 089534 0088

Sao2.2a

WOBURN SQUARE AUTO
13107074
WOBURN
MA
PURCHASE DESC: WOBURN SOUARE WOBURN MA

18.25

FEDERAL EXPRESS
WOBURN
MA
STANDARD LTR#819323290301

12.22

93232803

0
C9

ACCOUNT ACTNITY CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

996
See reverse side for important itiformation.
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:ia Diners Oub

ltillin9 Statement

DINERS CLUB
ACCOUNT

~

I

ACCOUNT: 3850 069534 0070
Name: RICHARD L GOLD
s1a1eme111 Date: 06-0S-oo
Next Slalement Date: 07-07-00

ACTIVITY

Reference
Date

J111em111ional'

Description

C:harge5 and
Other Debits

Number

PaymoNs

and Credils

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
TOTAL FOR CARD:

Previaus

3850 069534 0096
• Payments

S30.47

~

crodils

:::: Pa,t Due

aalam:e
$23,185.90

+

Late

Fees

$419.47

Balance
$%,114.08

+

NoW

Ch.vges

$13,371.71

$4,366.72

$16,778.77

+

Other
Debits

s

Dlhets ctub

Balance Due

so.no

$31,176.211

997
See reverse side for important information,

00211268
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r.>,..,1,1 ... pOll'I tt<:mpf I.ft u..s. boll.or:, i-lth ~ ctiedr,
,h""w,1 on a i.,..,1o; k>cll""" In llu U.S. o~ .o m.oney ordC'r.
Pl<ell!te ~"tu Cotponhi C,td A~olltil Nurnt,ff ori 211

.E

• ·THE C0RPQRATE CARD
." ACCOUNT STATEMENT

Snull Du~ncss ~hrt:b :.n4. <'Ol'l't'2P"""den«.
Servi~
~oun ACCOUH~ ts lO nAVS ~AST nuE. ~LEASE P•Y IMME~IATELY.

D

c, ,i.ldn.:w n,r
,io ...... Wt "-~

OC"C'lic h.. ...,
toh11rh•t1-(:

(1\.tlf1et,td". r·!c.>•f

dl.wp .,.,.

t'll;i.1•

rrv,r::r,.~

dG ..

C:11,Jo~:it• = t

~

[~

l782-GOOS49-S3009

R LOUIS GO:..D

MA1L PAYMENT TO:

~OCKWOOO P~CKAGING
271 SALEM ST UNIT G
WOBURN MA

Sll,G14.5

AMERICAN EXPRESS

P.O. eox 114
NEWARK NJ Q7i0i-0114

01ao1-2C04

II I.. ,I, .. 1... 1111 ...... 1lll,u111llur!l,!.,ll1 l,,1,1,, l... II
OOOD3782b0054953009 003261456001005A16 28nrl
TBE CORPORATE CA.RD
ACCOUNT 5lJ~F.y

~

D<:1.uh li.:t<e ""'

..,,th d\lt<:I<

fit~,.

LOUtS GOLD

O-'-:u,-oo

3782-600S49-SJ009

ou... " Dttl!s
$~7,623.4:2

rt:ru.-.,, \lpper rootsnn

or m ..n,y ..n:lc-r-. Do t,<1C JWple .;~ r.,1,l.
Jta;;,in Utl.l: yon-ion tor your

S9, SJ T.01

$527.15

,11~t, Rectl•lld

$24,197.59

Sll,61'.58

------------------------~-~---------~----w~--~----C•nr

111,mJ•<'

~ ~

3782-600549-540A9
3782-600549-53066

3782-6005-49-52076
3782-600549-51128

:i:~4,974.74

$865.54
sA-15.oo
$1. 162., s..l
$4,424.11
$3.~91.33,

R LOUIS GOLO
il-lOMAS R GOL.0

PHILIP I.. MORSE

HANS VAN OER SANDE

M!CHA£L N RAYMOND
TOTAL CHARC!S

-·

S..:i7,Bl.l.42

PREVIOUS 6AU.NCi

J782-600S49-5300i

·fatal C!'~Hll

l'IIUI l C'Qr !I'd

!89.39
$1.4::3
$1. 14

$.3:2.

~~

AND CR£0!TS

BALANCE DUE

US, OS7 .0'2

$3::Z.61-4.56

$--i -i,k:_

--

r;.

~&2rri
i

l'

'

I
'

I
I

9 98

Page 1 of 17
Paymcnt.S

(It

cradits ft'cdve~,1her d,11ril'lg d;itci: llbove will appe~r on r>cltl month's.

Sl

sta~rn,nt.

lF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT YOVR ACCOUNT. CALL 1-800-492-3344
(24 "1OURSl7 OAYS) OR WRITE US AT P.O. 80)( 29788S, FT. LAUOERDALE, FL 33329-78B5.
PLEASE HAVE YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER REA.DY.

e,,-er:,m:o,,
nod
11Z'

~

i•n

oz.

S

)

35
J

Ctl~tt~ ~c:coxrt

Ctirpot'::Jtl:: CartffM\llbllr ""'""

'< LOU IS

~

J1az·aoos49-saoo9

GOLl>

t10:t1t; 1>,u
04•18-00

.

, . . l11f 11

, ,

V!bO:n!l<I

CAfHI NllMtleR 3782•60Q!S49•S3066
501105
501115

2% CREDIT FOR
S:21,30 04/13 MOBIL CHARGE
rT PAYS TO BUY GASOltNE AT MOBrL
2% CREDIT FOR
$23.10 04/23 MOBIL CMARGE
I~ PAYS
8UY GASOLINe AT MOBIL
2-J; CREO!T ~OR
$27 .20 04/26 MO!ll.L CHARGE
lT PAYS TO BUY G.ASOLINt AT MOBrL
EXXON COMPANY USA
NEW LONDON
NH
exxoN
PAY AT THE PUMP
03/29/00

ro

501118

501090

19

S02090

20

MOE'S DELI & BAR

502091

21

55.00 CANAOIAN DOLLARS CONVERTED TO
COMFORT INN 6ROSSAR08ROSSARO
PO
000065

22

501092

2J

$UNCCO

502092

24

9AAeIE 'S

;JJ/30/00

SUNOCO

0267650000CHMl?LArN
0019314
009105779
BROSS ARO

023029101 MERCHANDISE/MARCHAND

03/30/00

35

501111

37

501115

38

501118

39

$01102

50110:2
501 102
501 105

501105
501105

MOBIL OIL GAS OR OTHER SOEso,a

CITG03~40 CIRCLE C!TPEPPERELL

CITGO
GAS/MSC3J15041623240017
GIBBS O!L 1973
TEWKSBURY
01791976 GAS/MISC
RTe 44 MOB!L
PLYMOUTH
MOBIL Oil GAS OR OTHER L29$$05
HENRY S Al/TOM()
LAWRENCE
MOBIL OIL GAS OR OTHER TT74988

:l6.7~

PO

501107

501099

8. 46

03/30/00

501105

501099

59 .73

NY

13.5S CANADIAN DOLLARS CONVERTED TO
25 EXXCN COMPANY USA
M!!ARIMACK
NH
EX.XON
PAV Ar THE PUMP
04/02./00
26 KERN VALLeY SHELL
LAKE ISABELLA
CA
02236079e SHELL OIL 05044\130015 04/07/00
27 ELK GROVE SHELL
ELK QROVE
CA
109078236 SHELL OIL 0204242<0412 04/07/00
28 HOLIDAY !NN EXPRESS DAVIS
CA
148010019 F000/8EVERAGE
04/07/00
29 WATKINS SVC/STAT MINBAKE~SFIELO
CA
O<Q76298S M!SCELLAl<e~US FOOD $TOR O~i10/00
30 PEACOCK INN
l<ERNVIL~E
CA
026010028 FOOO & BEV
04/08/00
31 R-HAVEN
BODl"!SM
CA
23074204 FOOO/BeVERAGE
04/09/00
32 BUDGET RENT A CAR
SAN FRANCISCO
CA
8122113
SUOGET ~~NT A CAR
04/13/00
33 MANCHESTER AIRPORT MANCHESTER
NH
03:221977~ PARKING ."!:ES
04/1:J/OO
34 ?1!:TITE SUITES HOTEL SANTA ANA
CA
872971335 LODGING
04/14/00
JS STEVEN WORTHEN
!l!\!OFORO
NH

501099

38.55

85.12 CANADIAN DOLLARS CONVERTED TO
HOTEL DOUGLAS RESTAU NAPIEHVILLE
PO
977116
MERCHANOISE/MARCHANO
03/31/00
12.05 CANADIAN DOLLARS CONVERTED TO

497092

501095

27 .00

BROSS ARO
PQ
914538147 FOOO BEV/ NOUR SOISSON 03/29/00

9. 5 l
27,00

23,01

24.00
105.45

10.00
40.65

:ZS. 00
.'.l:l.5. 14

42,00
258.33

21 .30

04/13/00
MA

15.00

04/14/00
MA

04/19/00
MA
04/23/00

23. 10 l'

MA

04/26/00

TOTAl FOR PHILIP L MORSE

(

-

27 .20

1,1&2.1&-'[)

v

Sl.43

CARP NUMBER 3782·&00S49-Sl07S
$7.41
04/12 MOBIL CHARGE
rT PAYS TO BUY GASOLINE Af M08IL
S:16.35 04/13 MO!lll. CHARGE
2% CR!!OIT FOR
rT PAYS TO euv GASOLINE AT MOBIL
$14.08 04/16 MOBIL CHARGE
2¼ CREDIT FOil
IT PAYS TO BUY GASOLINE AT M08IL
$19.02 04/~1 MOB!L CHARGE
2'% CP.EOIT l"OR
IT _FAYS TO BUY GASOLINE AT MOBIL
HOTEL OOUO~AS R!;STAU NAPlERVILLE
PO
MERCHANDISE/MARCHAND
03/29/00
97711G
29,00 CANAOIAN DOLLARS CONVl!RtEO TO
NH
MAN04~STER AIRPORT MANCHESTER

Ac,,.0
[)

:n: CRaDIT FOR

501104
501105

so 1110
so 1113
497091

"0

501091

41

nR,~~~~~~

OACV~~~ cc~~

-- --·· . - -

999
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CARO NUMBER 376l-800S49-S3009

05/CS

83S126

PAYMENT RECEIVED - THANK YOU

560124

R.EBILLING 0~ DUR PR!;V. ISSUED CREDIT
DATE OF ABOVE 05/03
MA
CEI.LULAR ONE BOSTON 8005543363
05/02/00
083922606 CELLULAR PHONES/ACC
NH
RIVERS EDGE SVC CTR W FRANKLIN
56566477 GAS/MISC
012417566477 05/02/00

501124

1

S0112-c1

2

TOTAL FO~

R

.·,;..:.;......-

$22,911.91

LOUIS GOLD

CARD NUM»ER 378l-600549-SAOA9
~

@

~

~

501124

3

501127

4

501129

5

501133

6

501134

7

090137

a

,<J9013~

9

501147

10

I

MA
AU0URNOA
LUNNYS AUTO SV
05/02/00
MOBIL OIi. GAS OR OTI-IER 091WJ9S8
MA
WOBURN
STAPLES
05/05/00
000508830 OFFICE SUPPLIES
NH
!:XXON COMPANY USA
CONCORD
E:XXDN
FUEL/M!SC
7596728363 05/07/00
MA
W!:LLSLEY GETTY
WELLESLEY
000132010138 05/11/00
G<lttY Pet GAS/MISC
MA
WOBURN
STAPLES
05/12/00
000404140 OFF1CE SUPPI.IES
PTT TELECOM CREDIT CARO PAYPHON!!. SCHIPHOL
NETHERI.ANDS
2.90 OUTCH GUILOE;RS an.LEO AS
PTT TELECOM CREDIT CARO PAYPHONE, SCHIPHOL
NETI-ERLANOS
4. 10 DUTCH GUILDERS BILLcD AS
MA
800-CEL.LONE
CELLULAR ONE
05/26/00
103218260 CELLONE MTHL

(f)
@

co

\~·.59

21.00

G)23.15

Q2s.2.:J

(9

1. 23

Id)

1. 71

rr:2

4Q

61

r
r9 (..((') .•,

s.oo

s1s1.~

TOTAL FOR THONAS R GCLO
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·'
I
~...~.
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I
'

I
;

A-'-'-

CARD NUMBER 3782-60064S-63066

501123
501123
501124
601124
5011:24
501129
501129

.
,::

KENNESUN
TURNP lKE LOC 2
MOBIL OIL GAS DR OTHER P3L1301
SRIOGEWATER
67241 ~00246
~000.1220 GAS/GROCERIES/MISC
MERRIMACK
1:1 EXXON COMPANY USA
7534727602
FUEL/MISC
E:XXON
1.j RUBY TUcSDAYS 11'3617 PRESQUE ISLE
16580005 FOOD/BEVERAGE
1;Y KERNERS QUICK LUBE MERRIMACK
001250452 CAR WASH
.; YOKOHAMA JAPANESE RESACRAMENTO
001153382 FOOO/ScV
MANCHESTER
11 JPB FUELS INC
138604176 SHELL OIL 0:27525067305

\

,

ME

05/01/00
ME

20.75

05/01 /00
NH
05/02/00

22.70

05/01/00

72.00

10 g_5~2/00

~Q.04

05/07/00
NH
05/07/00
~,

1$.50

ME

g

26.00

23.00

\

(

'

C.or-p,or.ate

~

,..

R L.OUIS GOLD

501133
501133

so 1133

so, 133
50113!!
501135
501136
501136
501137
501138
501140
501140

so, 140
so 1141
501141
501141
50 1143
501146
501147

t:or,:icr.a. te Ac0aU'I t

~

318l-60054,-53009

C\m;f

:e

as-:.~ ao

20

TOOLEY OIL 19
SACRAMENTO
CA
.076202SP6 SHELL OIL 020466788583 05/11/00
21 EXPO INN MOTEL
SACRAMENTO
CA
958240028 LODGING
05/10/00
22 BEAR PATCH FARMERS 8AKERSFIELO
CA
132010001 GROCERY STORES
05/11/00
23 HOLIDAY INN
BAKERSFIELD
CA
05110000 LODGING
05/11/00
24 J-IAMPTON INNS
847-5938600
IL
135000000 LODGING
05/13/00
25 ENTERPRISE RENTACAR SACRAMENTO
CA
D574095
ENTERPRISE RENTACAR
05/12/00
25 EXPO !NN MOTEL
SACRAMENTO
CA
958260034 LODGING
05/12/00
27 EXXON COMPANY USA
MERRIMACK
NH
EXXON
FU~I../MISC
7534727802 05/14/00
28 AMOSKEAG AIRPORT SERMANCHESTI:R
NH
440834919 L!ll'O SERVICE
OS/ 15/00
29 , STAPLES
WOBURN
MA
000501051 OFFICE SUPPLIES
OS/ 16/00
30 I EXXON COMPANY USA
MERRIMACK
NH
.
E.XXON
FUEL/MISC
7534727602 05/17/00
31 / SYRACUSE AIRPORT
N. SYRACUSE
NY
i
001081736 FOOO/BEV
05/18/00
32 i NATIONAL CAR RENTAi.. SYRACUSE
~
602916336 NATIONAL CAR RENTAL
05/18/00
33 ORCHARD VALI GOLF CL.LAFAYETTE
NY
87322702 FOOD/BEVERAGE
05/18/00
34l TAXICAB TRANSPORTATIMT PROSPECT
IL
·'
001608543 TRANSPORTATION SERVICES OS/19/00
35 I MASSPT AUTH LOGAN PKEAST BOSTON
MA
i
52054577 PARKING FEES
05/ 18/00
36 EXXON COMPANY USA
MERRIMACK
NH
EXXON
FUEL/MISC
7534727602 05/20/00
37 HAMMER HARDWARE LLC 50 MERRIMACK
NH
018323:.la BUILDING MATERIALS
05/24/00
38 SHELL
WILMINGTON
MA
138655866 SHEL~ OIL 027525090901 05/25/00

10.00
272. 25
24.60
90.18
83.25
123. 14
B4.00
21 -~O
25.00

!

23.56

.
l

7.53

l

15.25

68. 18
14.00
22.00

1 S.00
19.00

8.00
23.00

I

s.oa

$1,150.65

TOTAL FOft PHILIP L. MORSE

;;

'

1016
CARD Nllll!BEft 31s2~s00S49-5l07&
501139
501121
501122
502123
501125
502125

........ ,._,...

$16.40 05/17 MOBIL CHARGE
2% CREDIT FOR
IT PAYS TO ~UY GASOLINE AT MOBIL
MA
WILMINGTON
39 GIBBS OIL 1595
04/29/00
61618636 OAS/MISC
WA
4C SEATTI..E-TACOMA INTERSEATTLE
04/30/00
000005877 PARKING FEES
BC
41 ABC COUNTRY RESTAURA SURREY
05/01/00
HARDWARE/ OUINCAILLE
0001900
e3.00 CANADIAN DOLLARS CONVERTED TO
v
WA
42" BUTLER'S AM/PM MINI YAKIMA
05/02/00
00010::107 GAS/GROC£RIES/MI5C
BC
4$ SHERATON GUILDFORD HSVRREV
05/03/00
012596489
398,70 CANADIAN DOLLARS CONVERTEO TO

..

.33
11. 59
6.00
36.48

22.79
27,2 .OB

f{'\,L

d

54
Con,or1t• ~ r llh

R LOU?S GOLD

~ ' ' " 4cc:0'u:'lt 1'111ibfl('

1742-600~49-53009

Croah.,

5011 26

4€

501126

47

501129

4e

B01129

4S

502129

5C

497130

51

501130

52

501130

53

502130

54

!

502130

55

'

501135

56

501138

57

501139

SE

501139

59

501143

6C

501146

61

;

l

.-

BOB'S KORNER
OTHELLO
WA
,CONOCO
0006990
126960621415 05/04/00
MANCHESTER AIRPORT MANCHESTER
NH
036445135 PARKING FEES
05/06/00
MARRIOTT HOTELS
SEATTLE
WA
001505240 LODGING
05/07 /00
SHELL
WILMINGTON
MA
138655656 SHELL OIL 027525090901 05/07/00
RIVERSIDE DINER
ENTWISTLE
A8
074223
RESTAURANT
05/0~/00
13.95 CANADIAN DOLLARS CONVERTED TO
HERTZ CAR RENTAL
~OMONTON
AB
R/A# 916391316 HERTZ CAR RENTAL
05/04/00
88.68 CANADIAN OOLLARS CONVERTED TO
BOSTON HARBOR GARAGE!OSTON
MA
000000652 PARKING FEES
05/08/00
DOLLAR RENT-A-CAR SESEATTLE
WA .
013068825 OOLLAR RENT A CAR
05/08/00
DELTA EDMONTON SOUTHEOMONTON
AB
050Sll027
DS/05/00
94.06 CANADIAN OOLLARS CCNVERTED TO
HUSKY WINK.S
EDMONTON
AB
05052HR 1
05/05/00
45.11 CANADIAN DOLLARS CONVERT~O TO
CITGO 7-ELEVEN 30238NORTH REAOINO
MA
CITGO
GAS/MSC9614051473023811 05/12/00
SI-ELL
WILMINGTON
MA
1386557S6 SHELL OIL 027525090901 05/16/00
CIRCUIT CTY -41126URLINGTON, MA
MA
001880819 ELECTRONICS/APPLIANCES 05/17/00
FAOI MELKI
READING
MA
MJBIL OIL GAS OR OTHER S511036
05/17/00
GIB8S OIL 1595
W!LMlNOTON
MA
28282786 GAS/MISC
05/21/00
SHELL
WILMINGTON
MA
138855846 SHELL OIL 027525090901 05/24/00

I

42.00
96,61
10.04
9.56
6C. 61

21

.oo

239. 87
f;:d.30

30.83
12.24.
16.31
474.98

'8.09

\
\J

1'3.00

s1, ua .Jo

TOTAL FOR HAHS VAN DER lANDf

:

'
22.99

$.33

CARO NUMBER 3112-6DDS49-5112a

2% CREDIT FOR

501136

1

501120

62

r.,

501123

63

501124

6A

501124
501125
501125
501126

81'

so, 127

65

501127

7C

501131
5011S4
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781 938 8120

"JLD ASSOCIATES

Mirra Realty Trust
---~~~-.6 Norino Way, P.O. Box 399
EXHIBIT
GeorgetOwn, MA 01833
978-352-7879
f
Fax978-352-5056

I

INVOICE

August 2, 2000

Lockwood Packaging Corp.
19C Clinton Drive
Hollis, NH

Rent owed t:hru May 12, 2000: six thousand nine hu!ldred and three dollars and iixty
se,,~ cents (!6,903).

1029

P. 02/03 66

Hi.JG-02-2000

11:24

JLD ASSOCIATES

P.03/03 67

781 938 8120

:di,.G-TOMAC

S/16,1()0

Register Report by Category
811199 Through S/1SIOO

Page 1

Data

Num

Desaip6oct

Mama

C3legorJ

Clr

Amount

IIIFI.OWS

271 RENT

811199

TOMAC

!Jf1199

:l71RENT

TOMAC
TOMAC

271 RENT

10/1/99

TOMAC

11/1199
12/1199

TOMAC

1/1,1)0
211Al0

TOMAC
TOMAC
TOMAC
TOMAC
TOMAC
ToTAL 271 RENT

3/1(00

A/1,llO
5/1/00

1,890,62
1,890.02

171 RENT
271 RENT

1,890 112

271 RENT
271 RENT

,.soo.112

1,890,52.

1,947,9'

Z71 RENT
171 RENT

1,9A7.92
1,il47.92

171 RENT

1,947.92.

271 RENT

1,947.32.
19,112.70

TOTAl. INFI..OWS

18,192.70

OUTFt.OWS

TOMAC
TOMAC
TOMAC
TOMAC

10116/S9
3fMlO
4IS/ll0

<i/14100

-3,781.24

-4,726'.5$
•1,890,6'
-i,890,62

TOTAi. TO NORTHERN SANK

-12.%8',0.:S

TOTAL OUTF\.OWS

-12.2!9.113

OVERAI.L TOTAL

6,903.57
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owe.
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,. : -.· .
=~="--
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1030

. ·~

5

FEB 22 Pl ·r:p

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUT:JitifIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN,
CASE NO. CV-01-2279

Plaintiff,

vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEI.JER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; .JAN VREEKEN, an individual,
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,

ORDER ON MOTION TO ENLARGE TIME
TO FILE MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Defendants.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
CrossClaimant,
vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERJNG, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an
individual,
CrossDefendants.

1()..... ') 1.
'-.)

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a
Massachusetts corporation,
CrossC!aimant and Third
Party Plaintiffs,
VS.

LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
corporation ("LPC Idaho"),
Third Party Defendants.

The Motion to Enlarge Time to File Motion for Slumnary Judgment filed herein by Thomas
R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. came before this comt for hearing at 2:00 p.m.
on February 4, 2005, with Charles A. Homer appearing by telephone for and on behalf of Thomas
R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. Brent T. Robinson also appeared by phone
for and on behalf of Lockwood Engineering, B.V., Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., Lockwood
Packaging Corporation and Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho. During such hearing, Charles
A. Homer withdrew the portion of a motion previously filed by Mr. Homer requesting permission
to file an amended complaint. After hearing the arguments and agreement of counsel and good cause
appearing therefor:
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IT rs HEREBY ORDERED that the time for filing motions for summary judgment in the
above entitled action shall be extended to the close of business on February 14, 2005. A hearing on
any such motions shall be held on March 14, 2005, at 9:30 a.m.
Dated this

3

_jJday of February, 2005.
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CLERK CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the
following, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed thereto.

DOCUMENT SERVED:

ORDER ON MOTION TO ENLARGE TIME TO FILE
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

ATTORNEYS SERVED:
Charles A. Homer
Holden, Kidwell, Halm & Crapo, P.L.L.C.
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
Jdaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Post Office Box 50130
Idal10 Falls, Idaho 83405
Fax: 208-523-9518

First Class Mail

Brent T. Robinson
LING & ROBINSON
Post Office Box 396
Rupert, Idal10 83350-0396
Fax: 208-436-6804

First Class Mail

Paul B. Rippel
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen
& Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Ave
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Post Office Box 51219
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219
Fax: 208-523-4474

First Class Mail

CLERK OF

-

DISTRICT COURT

G:\ Wf>DA TA\CA H\ l 0 ! 99\OrderTime. Feh 1005. wpd
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

CHRJSTIANNE VREEKEN,
Plaintiff,
VS.

LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V.,
a Netherlands corporation;
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING,
B.V., a Netherlands corporation;
JAN VREEKEN, an individual, and
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
Defendant.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
Cross-Claimant,
vs.

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V.,
)
a Netherlands corporation;
)
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, )
B.V., a Netherlands corporation a/k/a;
)
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, )
B.V.; and JAN VREEKEN, an individual, )
)
Cross-Defendants.
)

MlNUTE ENTRY - 1

Case No. CV-2001-2279

MINUTE ENTRY

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and
TOMAC PACK.AGING, INC., a
Massachusetts corporation

)
)
)
)
)
)
Cross-Claimants and
)
Third-Party Plaintiffs,
)
)
VS.
)
)
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation )
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING )
CORPORATION IDAHO, and Idaho
)
)
Corporation ("LPC Idaho"),

)
Third Pa1iy Defendants.
)
____________
_)
March 7, 2005, a Motion to Preclude Witnesses and Evidence Well Beyond Discovery
Cut-Off and for Protective Order came on for hearing before the Honorable Jon J. Shindurling,
District Judge, sitting in open court at Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Court Reporter, and Ms. Rhonda Quintana, Deputy Comi Clerk,
were present.
There was no appearance on behalf of plaintiff
Mr. Brent T. Robinson appeared on behalf of defendant, Lockwood.
Mr. Charles A. Homer appeared on behalf of the third paiiy defendants, Gold's.

MINUTE ENTRY - 2

Mr. Homer addressed the Court regarding the status ofthe case and in suppoti of the
Motion to Preclude Witnesses and Evidence Well Beyond Discovery Cut-Off and for Protective
Order.
Mr. Robinson responded in opposition to the motion.
The Court inquired as to the testimony regarding impeachment of the witnesses.
Mr. Robinson responded providing clarification to the Comi.
Mr. Homer offered rebuttal regarding the witnesses.
The Court fmiher inquired regarding named and unnamed witnesses.
Mr. Homer had no further rebuttal argument for the Court.
The Comi inquired as to the communications between counsel regarding witnesses and
depositions.
Mr. Homer responded in clarification to the prior communications of counsel regarding
the deposition of the Bank ofidaho.
Mr. Robinson offered clarification on his interpretation of the conmmnications.
Mr. Homer addressed the Court regarding the deadline as to the deposition of the Bank of
Idaho.
The Court accepted Mr. Robinson's assetiion that Carol Seidenberg will not be used as a
witness at trial. The Couti infom1ed the paiiies that Gary Wade a11d Jack Schipper are to be used
solely as impeaclm1ent witnesses; if used as a substantive witness they will not be allowed to
testify, as they were not previously disclosed prior to discovery cut-off date.

MINUTE ENTRY - 3

10~7

J

The Comi precluded the deposition of the Bank ofldaho. The Court asked Mr. Homer to
prepare the appropriate order.
Comi was thus adjourned.

ING

cc: Charles Homer
Brent Robinson
CC-2005-3601373@187410

MINUTE ENTRY~ 4

.... n
10. ...,o

Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630).
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856)
HOLDEN, KlDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.
330 Shoup Aveliue, 3rd Floor
P. 0. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130
Telephone: (208) 523-0620
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518

2005 MAR - 7 PM I: 5 I
D!ST'k\CI C:OUl<T
MJ\Glsrn /,TE DIVISION
BONNL VILLE COUNTY
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Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and
for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN,
CASE NO. CV-01-2279

Plaintiff,
vs.

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF
CHARLES A. HOMER IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT REPLY

LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual,
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
Defendants.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
CrossC!airnant,
vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an
individual,
CrossDefendants.

103~)

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and
TOMAC PACK.AGING, INC., a
Massachusetts corporation,
CrossClaimant and Third
Paiiy Plaintiffs,
vs.
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation
("LPC"); a11d LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
corporation ("LPC Idal10"),
Third Paiiy Defenda11ts.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bom1eville

)
)ss
)

Charles A Homer, Affiant, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:

1.

Iain attorney with the law firm of Holden, Kidwell, Halm & Crapo, P.L.L.C. a11d

an attorney of record in the above-entitled matter representing Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold
and Tomac Packaging, Inc.
2.

This Affidavit is made on my personal knowledge and from my review of the

pleadings a11d depositions taken in this action.
3.

On January 8, 2003, I pa1iicipated in the taking the deposition of Lorna

Schuebert. Attached as Exhibit "A" are true and correct copies of the following pages from the
tra11Script of such deposition of Lorna Schuebe1i: Pages 13 and 14.
4.

On September 8, 2003, I participated in taking the deposition of Robert Staker

2 - Second Affidavit of Charles A Homer in Support of Motion for Summary Judgement - Reply
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who testified that he was at that time the operation manager with Lockwood Packaging
Corporation of Idaho in charge of the warehouse, shipping and receiving. Attached hereto is
Exhibit "B" are true and correct copies of the following pages from the transcript of the
deposition of Robe1i Staker: Page 20
Dated this

'!1~ay of March, 2005.

;;~
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this.l_ day of March, 2005.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this f\<r\Jay of March, 2005, I served a copy of the following
described pleading or docuIUent on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or
by facsimile, with the correct postage thereon, a true and correct copy thereof.
DOCUMENT SERVED:

Second Affidavit of Charles A. Homer in Support of Motion
for Summary Judgement - Reply

ATTORNEYS SERVED:
Brent T. Robinson
LING & ROBINSON
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396

Paul B. Rippel
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen
& Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Ave
P.O. Box 51219
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219

( X)
( )
( )
( )

Federal Express
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Certified

( )

First Class Mail
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Certified

( X)

( )
( )

J

Charles A. Homer
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.
G:\WJ>DAiA\RMF\10199 Gold\Bnnk of]daho\l'!~idings & Dis,:;\&J J>leadings\A!TCAHRcply.wpd
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DEPOSITION OF LORNA
SHEET 4

PAGE 13 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

1
A. You know, I mean, everybody pretty much
2 said - you know, I've heard it repeated a lot. I
3 mean, everybody in the office, I think, heard it.
4
Q. It's becoming legend?
5
A. Yeah, pretty much.
6
Q. What I'm trying to do is track down this
7 legend and find out kind of the source of it. So I'm
8 trying to get to it as much as I can. You've heard
9 it from Hans, Iguess?
10
A. Yeah.
11
Q. Anyone else you've heard it from?
12
A. Not --1 mean, a little bit from Ellen,
13 but it was stuff that I had already heard pretty
14 much.
15
Q. Anything specifically that you heard
16 from Hans that they may have done as far as providing
17 improper or incorrect information?
18
A. I never got any specifics, I mean. And
19 I think that alot of what happened didn't really
20 take place in Idaho, what he was talking about, that
21 I know of.
22
Q. Do you have any knowledge that either
23 Tom or Richard Gold did anything that was improper or
24 inappropriate in regard to their management or
25 relationship with the Lockwood Idaho company?

-------------""""7

PAGE 14 -·

1

A. No, I don't know that.

2
Q. Have you heard anything from anyone that
3 would indicate they did something that was improper
4 or inappropriate?
5
A. Again, just the same thing, just what 6 you know, of Hans's feeling.
7
Q. It came from Hans?
8
A. Yeah.
9
Q. Anyone else that's given you any
10 information?
11
A.No.
•
12
Q. How about Robert, has he giv~'n\,ou any
13 information?
14
A. Rob?
15
Q. Rob.
16
A. You know, I mean, we talk about just
17 what we've heard and stuff like that, but it's
18 basically the same thing.
19
Q. Has Rob indicated to you that he has any
20 personal knowledge one way or the other?
2f
A. No.
22
Q. What's your actual jab, what are your
23 duties?
24
A. I just - I'm in charge of manufacturing
25 . and scheduling, you know, the products. And then I

1043

1
2
3
4
5
6
.. 7
8

th obsolete inventory was on the books of
Lockwood Idaho, let me go back to that; who told you
that?
A. I don't remember. I don't remember.
Q, Do,you have any information that would
indicate that Tom or Richard Gold knew that this was
.inventory on the books of Lockwood Idaho that should
not have been?

9
A. No.
Q. No one has told you that?
10
A. No.
11
Q. You were around May of 2000 when the
12
Golds
and Mr. Vreeken split up; is that correct?
13
A. Yes.
14
Q. Were you involved in any of those
15
16 discussions?
A. No.
17
Q.
So did Mr. Vreeken contact you and ask
18

19 you any questions about the business?
20
A. No.
Q. And as far as whatever was talked about
21
22 back and forth, you wouldn't have any know1edge of
23 that?
24
A. That is correct.
Q. Has anyone told you that.in connection
25

10

- (208) 529-5491

Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630)
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856)
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.
330 Shoup Avenue, 3rd Floor
P. 0. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130
Telephone: (208) 523-0620
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518
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DI', H!';f COURT

Hf,Gi'', c;,,\H DIVISION
BONh ViLLL COUNTY
1l) /, HO

Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and
for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV-01-2279

vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEUER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual,
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF
THOMAS R. GOLD IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT - REPLY

Defendants.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
CrossClaimant,
vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netl1erlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEDER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an
individual,
CrossDefendants.
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a
Massachusetts corporation,
CrossClaimant and Third
Party Plaintiffs,
vs.
LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
corporation ("LPC Idaho"),
Third Party Defendants.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
County of Middlesex

)
)ss
)

Thomas R. Gold, Affiant, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:
1.

I am a party to this action and this affidavit is based on my personal knowledge

and belief.
2.

The following correspondence, memorandums and emails are true and con-ect

copies of documents which were exchanged between myself and among other persons, Jan
Vreeken, a party to this action:
a.

Memorandum dated January 6, 2000, from me to Jan Vreeken, Richard
Gold and Steve Snow regarding Garden Fresh, a true and correct copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

1046
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b.

Memorandum dated January 10, 2000, from me to Jan Vreeken, Richard
Gold, ,md Steve Snow regarding Garden Fresh, a true and correct copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

c.

Memorandum also dated January 10, 2000, from me to Jan Vreeken, and
Steve Snow regarding the Deluxe, a true and correct copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit "C".

d.

Memorandum dated January 15, 2000, from me to Jan Vreeken, Richard
Gold and Steve Snow regarding Garden Fresh- Drew Wahlin Phone
conversation, a true and correct dopy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit "D".

e.

Memorandum dated January I 4, 2000, from me to Paul Laggis regarding
Deluxe, a copy of which memorandum was copied to Steve Snow and Jan
Vreeken, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
"E".

f.

Memorandum dated JanuaTy 21, 2000, from me to Jan Vreeken, Richard
Gold and Steven Snow regaTding Garden Fresh, a true and correct copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "F".

g.

Memorandum dated January 31, 2000, from me to Paul Laggis, copied to
Jan Vreeken and Steve Snow, regarding Deluxe, a true and con-ect copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "G".

h.

Memorandum dated March 2, 2005 from myself to Paul Laggis, a true and
correct copy of which was sent to Steve Snow and Jan Vreeken, a true and

1047
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correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "H".
Dated this

'j--J ~ay of March, 2005.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~ day of March, 2005.

_0'-::-'-h-==\'J_==--=-QA~,

'-C~l
\d=.,/t'--"
_____...

....c..::cl

(seal)

Notary Public for Massachusetts
Residing at: W c 5 IA IL ,J 'MAMy Commission Expires: '] / 1'1 / C °1
r

CHERYL A HOUCK
Notary Public
My Commissiin E>q:iM
JIiiy 17, 2'009
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t

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this <'(\lay of March, 2005, I served a copy of the following
described pleading or document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or
by facsimile, with the correct postage thereon, a trne and co1Tect copy thereof.
DOCUMENT SERVED:

Affidavit of Thomas R. Gold in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgement - Reply

ATTORNEYS SERVED:
Brent T. Robinson
LING & ROBINSON
P.O. Box 396
Rupe1i, Idaho 83350-0396

(X)
( )
( )
( )

Federal Express
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Cert/fied

Paul B. Rippe]
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen
& Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Ave
P.O. Box 51219
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219

( )
(X)
( )
( )

First Class A1ail
Hand Delivery
FacsimNe
Certified

Charle A. Homer
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P LL
G:\WPDATA\RMF\\0l9Q Gold\Bnnk ofldaho\Pleadiligs & Disc\SJ Pleadings\Afl'fomGo!dRep!y.wpd
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To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Jan Vreeken
Richard Gold
Steve Snow
Tom Gold
Garden Presh
January 6, 2000

Gentlemen:
I wanted to convey the g;st of the meeting I had regarding Garden Fresh yesterday.
As you know, they have not taken anywhere close to the inventory that they said they would. In point of
fact, according to Idaho records, they have not pulled any inventory since November 24, 1999. They have
also returned items for credit such that you must go back 4 months for them to have a net positive shipping
balance with us. They Jiave over $500,000 of inventory on the floor ($100,000+/- paid for), and apparently
about $75,000 worth of raw material to make orders sitting at Deluxe. According to Deluxe, our exposure
to them is $600,000.
The meetings were held at the law office of Paul Laggis in American Falls. He is a sole practicioner who
appears to be in his early to mid 30's. He has what I would consider a small town practice, focusing
generally on small matters such as wills, divorces, and other simpler type iransactions. He did not indicate
any particular exposure in the business law area. However, I found him to be an intelligent and articulate
person, apparently quick on the uptake.
Also present in person were Tom Lugo and Don Braden (one of the Duffin group farming families).
Present by phone during a po1tion of the meeting were Mark Williams and Bob Vogel of Deluxe
Packaging.
The bottom line is that Garden Fresh is out of money and has no customers for its products. They have a
dispute with Marketing 500/Kathy Virtue (their marketiug organization, to whom they owe at least
$150,000). She informed l.'ublix and Safeway that they were a shaky company in dispute witl1 her, and
they pulled their business. This happened the week before Christmas. Apparently this was disclosed by
Jeff Duffin to Steve Snow in a very sugar coated way at some point over the New Year period.
They have shut down operations.
They are all trying to market the product themselves to stores in this region.
The net worth oftue company is $50,000 +/-. They are the owners of the equipment in the facility, bm it is
subject to a lien of the bank for the term equipment loan (listed below.)
They have an e~clusive license to the potato uses of Mark Terry's paten~ an arrangement which Laggis
characterized as "secure."

1050
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Total payables are $339,856. Total loans are:
Western Bank Line of Credit

Duffin
Working capital line
Term loan on equipment

$28&,863
73,242
$237,538
$1,400,000
$3,110,780

The I .4mm loan expired on December 27+/- but will be renewed as a Duffin loan. How this will be
characterized on the GF balance sheet (loan or contribution to capital remains to be determined.)
The Duffin/Braden/Funk group has apparently invested $3,000,000 in this venture and is ''tapped out."
This is apparently in direct contradiction to representations made ro Steve Snow and Bob Vogel wl1en they
were in Garden Fresh last year that the group had equity of $20,000,000 • $30,000,000 - illiquid in land, no
doubt, but equity nonetheless.
According to Laggis and Braden, there is not a penny to pay anything to us at this point.
Laggis blames all of this on inexperience on the Duffin group's part, and their willingness to go along with
Mark Terry's program. Mark is still trying to tell them that ifhe had another $500,000, he could get this

thing going.
Their goal ls ro keep Mark Terry around to make the process work. The reasons Mark may stay (cvon as he
tries to fund a new operation for this process relating to mushrooms) is that he has $750,000 of his own
money sunk into this process (before the Duffins got involved), and because he is broke - they continue to
pay he, Larry and one other guy a salary

Laggis said that things are being done now that should have been done a year ago, in terms ofreorganizing
and streamlining the management of the company. Mark Terry and Larry are now only involved on the
technical and operations side and as owners (20%). The board hru, been shrunk from 12 10 5, and consists
of:

PaulLaggis
Lance Funk
Don Braden
Drew Whallin of Boise (see below)
John (Harem of Boise (see below)
They are forming a C corporation, but I was assured that this was not in any way an attempt to avoid
liabilities, but merely a reorganization from an LLC Lo a more marketable form of incorporation from au
investor perspective.

They are looking for interim bank funding (up to $!MM, to be obtained in a 1-2 months time frame) and
venture funding (np to $5-7MM, to be obtained in a 3-6 month time frame.)
Drew Whallin, a financial funding and organizational consultant in Boise, has been discussing the situation
with the group over the past month or two, and has been retained in the past 2 weeks to put the organization
imo shape and to find funding for il Drew represents that he has never failed to fund a deal he has taken
on, They have gotten references on the guy from competitors of his and from former clients. From what l
heard, the references were good, but not glowing (my interpretation.)
He has brought in John Glarcm of Boise, former CEO or Ore-lda, to provide sales and mai·keting advice
and management. John Glarern is a very busy and successful guy who really likes the product, according to
Laggis. He is potentially bringing in other fonner Ore-Ida marketing people to work on the project.
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Page3
Both Glarem and Whallin are taking stock in the organization as sole compensation for their services,
according !O Laggi$. Both are apparently busy and successful people.

taggis (and l, if!TUe) find this to be encouraging.
Whallln has retained the fam ofl-Ioliey Troxil (spelling?) to do the legal work. '!'his is apparently the
largest law finn in 1daho.
Laggis, who has never done tllis before, is almost done with a business plan which he prepared based on a
template of Wha\lin' s. He hopes ta have a draft to Whallin early next week for review. WhalUn and the
attorneys will massage it and get it ready for presentation to "the financial markets."

l have asked to see copies of the business plan draft. l have also asked to meet with Glarem and Whallln in
person in Boise as soon as possible. They said Whallin would be back in the office next week Monday,
and they would be in touch with him to expect my call. I have also asked ifchey would be willing to let us
see copies of contracts and agreements, etc., relating to the formation, management and rights in the
organization and the Terry patent on the process. They expressed willingness in a vague way to do so.
I informed them that we were in this deal based on, and were still relying upon, t)1e guarantee of Jeff Duffin
that we would be paid. They did not respond to this one way or another. For your lnfonnation, Bob Vogel
has confirmation of this guarantee by Jeff, as President of Duffin Potato, in his note from the meeting when.
he was there.
In essence, and belatedly (now that the cart is out of the barn), they seem to have completely opened
themselves to our examination and inquiry. Throughout tile meeting, D011 Braden was so upset at this
situation tbar he seemed on the verge of tears. I think all of them feel embarrassed and mortified that they
are in this situation where they cannot pay their bills. Tom Lugo had a conversation with Jeff Duffin that
seemed to confirm this.
Finally, I just got off the phone with Marl< Williams and Bob Vogel. Their position is that their customer is
Lockwood, and that we are smack in the middle. They will be getting back to me next week with a
proposal that we buy them out of this problem at a steep discount (their cost of materials/direct costs which one lam not sure.)
Please let me know if you have any questions.
TRG68/tg
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Lockwood
271 Sa1em Street, Unit G, Woburn~ MA
TEL: 781-938-1500
Email address:

01B01

FAX: 781•938-7536
LOCI<WO0DtJ$@A0L.C0M

Memorandum
To:

From:
Subject:
Date:

JAN VREEKEN
RICHARD GOLD
STEVE SNOW
Tom Gold

GARDEN FRESH
Janua:ry 101 2000

I spoke with John Glarern today. He 1s the former CEO of Ore Ida in
Idaho, who has been brought on to get this project back an track from
the business side.
I told him who we were as a creditor on the packaging side, and informed
him of our frank meeting with L~ggis and Braden in American Falls last
week. I told him that everyone is looking to him as the guru to turn
this thing around, This is what he said~

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

He has been involved for less than 30 days, and is in no way ready to
give a prediction of whether this thing can be made into a success at
all.
He says there are significant questions about the viability of this
project, in that it is an attempt to launch~~ brand, and~~
market category, both of which are extremely difficult.
He says he sees some areas where they went wrong. Ee has
recommendations already, but was unwilling to share them with me
because he has not related them to the principals as yet.
I asked him whether it was a product he 11 believed in. 11 He said this
would be a stretch, but it was certainly a product he saw the
potential of.
He has taken a small amount of stock for his work at the present. He
is not getting paid any money by GF. This I take as a good sign.
In
a way he sees this as 11 payback 11 for Idaho potatoes, which he says
have been very good to him.
He says there is a need for intensive marketing rssearch that has not
been done (although he also said later that he has most of the
marketing information (90%) that he needs to come up with
recommendations for a marketing pls.n.)
He says that they have not asked the right questions, or looked under
the right rocks, to put together a program that can be presented to
make this project a success or presentable to financing sources. His
goal is to ask the right questions. Hs says he knows tha right rocks
to look under.
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•

At one point he said that they should be able to get a capital
infusion, but I 1 m not sure he meant to be as committed on this point
as it sounded.
• He says that he did not see this as a project where you fix it up and
sell it to another player in the fresh cut market. He did not know
who Redi Pak was. This is somewhat of a concern. I wonder whether,
as a potato guy he is the right one to do this, or whether someone on
the fresh cut side would be better.
• He is committed in his own mind to look fairly hard at this project
for 30-60 more days, and to see if at that time he can see the light

•
•

•
•

•

at the end of the tunnel. If he can, he will make recommendations to
the principals. If he can't, or if the principals won 1 t go along
with his recommendations, then he will bow out,
He says there is a big feasibility question associated with a
relaunch.
He says there are nproduct reJ.ated 11 issues with GF. 'I'his is of great
concerns, because if they must change the product, they must change
the packaging, leaving us nowhere! ! ! l ! ! ! !! He did not say this, but
he did not deny it when I suggested it to him either.
After 60 days, he feels they will be ready to go to the financial
markets with their marketing plan. He feels that a relaunch would
come in a period 3-6 months after that 60 day period.
He has not pulled in anyone else from Ore Ida formally, but he was
telling his wife over the weekend (he worked on the project aver the
weekend) that he has access to expertise in every area that you could
possibly need for this project.
I was encouraged that they have told him that their exposure on the
pack~ging side is $900,000, which is in fact our total sale price of
goods.

At first, he seemed to be really downplaying his commitment to and hopes
for this project, but as he went along he started to indicate more
interest and willingness to devote some period of good effort to the
cause.
I have not yet heard from Mark Williams of Deluxe regarding their
position.
At the present time, my recommendations are as follows:
a.

b.
c.
d.

f.
g.

T:ry to get written confirmation from Duffin that they will stand up
to this thing. At a minimum I would confirm Jeff's oral
representation to us ASAP, with a statement that we relied on his
assurances when we got into this thing, and are still relying on
them.
Get the proposal from Williams and try to get at least a portion of
the reduced amount from Duffin or someone.
Get copies of all documentation, such as stock, operational and
license agreements, and the draft of their business plan.
Get a security interest in the license and in any hard assets like
equipment we can.
Get local counsel involved.
Invoice them for eve;rythingJ whether sh~pped or not shipped to 1±§
or to them. I would want to talk to them and to local counsel
before I did this.
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Though we must get what we can, I think we have to be careful not to be
overly aggressive because I don't know what our leverage is, and because
Duffin is such a good customer.
am surprised that I have not heard from you, Jan or Steve, in response
to my memo on this subject of last week.

I

TRG68/tg
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Lock.wood
271 Salem Street, Unif.G, Woburn, MA OlSOl
Fl\X: 781-9'.>S-75'.',6
LOCKWQOPUS®~Dt.COM

TEL,
781-9?.8-lSOO
E: mail acld::ess,

Memorandum
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

JAN VREEEKEN
STEVE SNOW
Tom Gold
DELUXE
January 10, 2000

Gentlemen:
Spoke with Mark Williams and Bob Vogel this afternoon.
They indicate our exposure is $597,000 +/-, which is
$517,000 in payables and finished goods, and $79,504 in
raw material.
They are willing to give us a cash discount of
$229,000+/-, which is $150,000 off the cost of the
finished goods and all $79,504 for the raw material, for
which they are trying to find another home (although they
have not been successful to date.)
This would make the total exposure $367,000, which they
say is their direct costs of finished goods.
Laced throughout the conversation is their desire to get
their cost of raw materials out of this.
My only question is whether this $367,000 is really their
direct cost or their cost of raw materials. Based on the
percentage, I would say it is their direct cost, but this
is only a wild guess.
I have asked Steve to get a
general sense of this from our other poly vendors.
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Also, for your
ormation and files i
.•1e agreement of
Garden Fresh direct with Deluxe that they would pay for
all this stuff if not taken before 4/31/00,.
/
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Lockwood
271 Salem Street, Un.it G, Woburn, MA
'l'B:t.:
781-.938-1500
l! mai J. addra as ,

FAX:

01801

781-.938-7536

LOCKWOODUS@AOL.COM

Memorandum
To:

JAN VREEKEN
RICHARD GOLl:J

STEVE SNOW
From:

Tom Gold

Subject:

GARJ:JEN FRESH -- DREW WAHLIN PHONE CONVERSATION

.Date:

January 15, 2000

I spoke January 14 with Drew Wahlin, the person working
with Garden Fresh to obtain funding.
He is, as 1 expected, a consultant who puts small
companies together with the expertise and money they need
to grow a business.
I know people like this in the
Boston area (in fact Richard represents one.)
They will
take a group of people with a good idea, but not a lot of
experience in some way, either in running it or in
bringing it to market, help them with their business
plan, put them together with their contacts who may have
relevant knowledge and experience, and, once the right
structure and business plan are in place, bring it to
their contacts in the financial community.
They also serve (although not formally) as bush beaters
for good deals for the front end (1st and second tier, as
Wahlin calls it) investment banking community
(essentially venture capitalists and "venture lenders",
meaning bankers who take an equity kicker.)
Drew came to Garden Fresh through Paul Laggis (the GF
lawyer), who met him at an Idaho Bar Association seminar
where Drew was speaking.
First, my overall impression is that he is not the
heavyweight that John Glerem is (nor would I expect him
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to be, in that he is a lone consultant, in effect, and
not the former CEO of a major company.) He does seem to
know the business and the lingo of his trade, and he
claims to have never failed to fund a deal at at least
the level he thought the company needed, once he took it
on (although he is quick to say that there is always a
first time).
He has confirmed that he has a signed engagement letter
with Garden Fresh.
He has no staff, but employs from a pool of 20 or so
independent consultants as needed based on expertise.
He says that he evaluates many deals at a time (up to 2S
a week), but only takes a very few (at the present time
he says he has 7 deals he is working on, no others in
specialty foods, all located in the greater Northwest).
After an initial screening, he will perform a more in
depth evaluation of the company (20-30 hours.)
He says
that he evaluates deals on the basis of several criteria:
• First he talks to his investment banking contacts to
see what the appetite is for companies in the area that
the company is in.
If this looks good, then he goes a
step further.
• He is looking for a fast emerging, fragmented market
with no entrenched competitors. Because most of the
companies he deals with cannot afford to pay fees, he
always takes stock.
But he is looking for something
that will grow quickly and have liquidity in the
relatively shorter term (which I think means a few
years, rather than many years.)
This is also what the
venture capitalists are looking for.
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• Most important to him is the people. He says he 1 d
rather have a mediocre deal with excellent people than
the other way around.
First he makes them come to
Boise, to see how really interested they are. Then he
gets a sense for how responsive they are, how
proactive, and progressive.
Are they fancy people, or
11
are they roll up the sleeve types 11 that will do what
it takes to get the job done.
He also checks out
references.
(

• once he sees that the market and the product and the
people are g.ood, he looks to see whats lacking.
He
wants to know that he can help the situation with his
resources.
If he feels he can help, he then proceeds
to generate an engagement proposal that sets forth what
his role is .and what he will do for the company.

Drew indicates that Garden Fresh has all the elements:
• Consumer product, so quick growth.
• New product and new market segment, so no entrenched or
established competitors

• Competitive advantage in the processing and packaging
of the product -- longer shelf li:Ee

• The right kind of people.
He was impressed that they
are on the floor actually operating the machinery to
get the product as, when needed.
They have been
responsive and progressive and have acted on his
suggestions. They email him as late as 10PM.
They

are committed.
• He can help by bringing in consumer product marketing
and sales expertise {John Glarem.)
He feels that the company is well set from a product,
production and accounting side. What they lack is a
strong industry based CEO, and marketing. 'I'hat is part
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of what he is doing. He says that it is fortunate that
ore Ida moved back to Pittsburgh (Heinz), because it has
left a good pool of talent in the Boise area with the
relevant required credentials and expertise.
At the present time, the engagement letter is signed.
Although it took longer than he wanted (small family
business sensitivities), he has restructured the
management and reduced the size of the Board from 12 to
5. He has just received what he characterized as a
"very" rough draft of a business plan from Garden Fresh.
He, Glerem and his law firm (Hawley Troxel) will massage
a lot. He and his consultants are gathering marketing
information and preparing some tecbnical marketing
analysis {he called it an audit) as to how to position
this product in distribution channels. This is also
required as his due diligenc~.
For example, there is same thought that this product
should not be positioned in the replacement meal
category, but rather in the dairy category, since the
handling and shelf life of the product are very similar
to that of eggs.
There is also some thought of working with institutional
regional food distributors (eg, Cisco, Bunzel, ARA).
They may also approach Albertsons (based in Boise)
direct.

In terms of the time frame for funding, he feels that, he
will have a business plan within 30-60 days {maybe more,
depending on how quickly information is available,
particularly the information Glerem has access to). He
will then present the business plan to his funding
sources (he mentioned Piper/Jaffrey (Minneapolis) as a
potential source.)
Once presented, he would have a
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thumbs up or down in a few days, with 30 days for
documentation, due diligence and fundir1g.
A total of 90 days all other things being equal. This is
a shorter time frame than we had been told by others.
Drew says that he has not made any specific
representations about the amount of funding GF can
expect. The business plan and its projections (what the
company can actually use and justify} will control that.
He did say that a typical funding amount for a first
round financing is $5-7MM.
Anything less is not worth a
VC's time, in that you have to do the same due diligence,
documentation, etc. for a $500,000 deal as you do for a
deal 10 times that size.
In the meantime, he is hoping to get them bridge
financing from a venture lender.
He says that he sees nothing with this situation that
makes him uncomfortable about getting it funded, but is
also quick to point out that nothing in this area is
certain.
Company factors and external factors (economic
or segment downturn, change in capital markets, etc.) all
have an impact on whether funding will actually occur.
He offered references, which he emailed me (along with
other materials). These are attached.
Finally, I informed him about the Deluxe situation and
asked if he had any influence on bringing the Board to a
conclusion favorable to us.
He said he did not.
He does
not sit on the Board until funding occurs.
He is really
just a consultant at this point, with influence (if he
chooses to use it) but no power.
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Any requests regarding documentation (business plan,
financials, engagement letter, underlying agreements) he
said must come from the company itself.
Lets discuss this ASAP.
I have some further thoughts
about selling the idea of a Deluxe pay off to the Board
as well.
TRG68
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Lockwood
271 Salem Street, Unit G, Wobu=, MA
TEL:

781-938-J.500

El :mail address,

FAX:

OlSOl

781•938•75'.;5

LOCKWoonuS®AOL.COM

Memorandum
VIA FACSIMILE
20B-226-2578 {2 PAGES)

To:
From:

FAUL LAGGIS, ESQ.
Tom Go1d

Subject:
Date:

DELUXE
January 14, 2000

Dear Paul:
I wanted to put in writing my thoughts regarding the
situation with Deluxe as you prepare to discuss the
matter of a payoff with the Board on Monday.
As you and I discussed, the concept is to offer a
substantially reduced amount to Deluxe in satisfaction of
all their claims.
Though I have not discussed it with
them specifically, I now feel I can get them to take
approximately $350,000 as full payment of $600,000 in
outstanding invoices (a savings of a quarter of a million
dollars!!)
Jeff Duffin confirmed to Steve Snow this week that his
organization and the three families stand behind the
obligations of Garden Fresh to Lockwood Packaging.
We
are very comforted by this confirmation and are counting
on it. As mentioned to you before, Lockwood already has
over $300,000 invested in Garden Fresh materials.
We are
prepared to sit tight on this investment as you try to
relaunch the company.
We have faith!
The only fly in the ointment is Deluxe, who could fold
the whole house of cards should they decide to get ugly.
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Given that your
... up will stand behind ..e obligations
of Garden Fresh in the end, doesn't it make sense to pay
a much lesser amount now and buy the time that is needed
to get the Garden Fresh business back on its feet?
You did this with the bank.
I would submit that Deluxe
can cause the same kinds of problems as well.
If the
whole house of cards tumbles, $350,000 quickly turns into
$1MM+.
It would be a shame to waste the opportunity to
solve the Deluxe problem now, and at a relatively low
tigure.
But action must be taken now.
The sooner we can get
Deluxe money, the less I believe they will take.
The
longer it takes, the uglier it will get and the more they
will want (not to mention those damned lawyers!!!!).

We have believed, and continue to believe, in Garden
Fresh and the Duffin/Braden/Funk group.
We hope that the
Board will take the necessary action to give everyone the
breathing room needed to make Garden Fresh a success.
Please let me know if you have any questions or thoughts.
Otherwise I will look forward to hearing from you on
Tuesday regarding the outcome of the Board meeting.
Sincerely,

Tom Gold
TRG68/tg
cc:

Steve Snow
Jan Vreeken

TRG6B/tg

PS. I did indeed talk to Drew today at some length.
Thanks for your help there.
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Lockwood
271 Salsm Street, Unit G, Woburn, MA 01801
FAX: 781-938-7536
LOCKWOOOUS@AOL.COM

TEL, 781-938•1500
Email addi:-ess:

Memorandum
To:

JAN VREEKEN

From:

STEVE SNOW
RICHARD GOLD
Tom Gold

Subject:
Date:

GARDEN FRESH
January 21, 2000

Spoke with Paul Laggis today.
He will meet with the
Board on Monday to discuss what if any counter-proposal
they will make to Deluxe•s offer.
In the meantime, I think we need to begin preparing for
no counter offer, and how we are going to deal with
Deluxe when things get ugly.
I asked him also about the documentation I had asked for
previously, and he said that this request had made people
nervous. I told him that my intent was only ta get a
sense of what was there and what their plans were.
Although I never mentioned it, he agreed that I could get
anything I was asking for as part of the litigation
process.
I told him that that was not my reason for
asking in any way.
I told him that we had shown our
trust in 1 million different ways (meaning dollars), and
that I was disappointed that this was the approach that
they were taking.
I also told him that we were very
disappointed that Jeff would have denied his agreement
that the three families would stand behind the
obligations if worse came to worse.
He said that this may have been his fault, because he
asked Jeff in front of all the others, rather than alone
one-on-one. I told him that we thought that might have
been the issue.
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We also talked about the corporate reorganization of
Garden Fresh from an LLC into a corporation.
I told him
I wanted written agreement from both entities that all
assets and all liabilities (including ours) would be
transferred into the new corporation. He said there was
never any intention to do anything else, and he seemed to
agree to do that.
Glerem was disappointed in their version of the business
plan. He and a group of his people are redoing it.
It
will be ready in 5 weeks, because Glerem has other
commitments he must turn to at that time for some period.
Mark Terry and Larry Stevenson are going over every week
or so for working sessions.
For everyone's information,
Fresh are:

the 11 shareholders of Garden

Don Brading
Jody Brading (younger brother)
Ralph Brading (father, basically inactive and in Arizona)
Lance Funk
Vern Duffin (Dad)
Glen Duffin (oldest brother, 47+/-)
Jimmy Duffin (middle brother, 33+/-)
Jeff Duffin (youngest brother, 30+/-)
Richard Shelosky (?) (Jeff's father in law, former
farmer, ground all leased out, now
working in the packing shed)
Mark Terry
Larry Stevenson
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any
questions.
TRG68/tg
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Lockwood
271 Salem Street, Unit G, Woburn, MA
TEL: 781•938-1500
E mail address,

Ol80l

FAX: 781-938-7536
LOCKWOODUS@AOL.COM

Memorandum
To:

J?AUt LAGGIS

From:

'l'om

Subject:
Date:

DELUXE

Gold

January 31, 2000

Dear Paul:
I called you last week, but I didn't hear from you.
had also promised to call.

You

Deluxe has notified us that they are withdrawing their
offer to reduce their claim as of February 4, 2000 (this
Friday.)
My guess is that demands and litigation will then ensue,
and at the full level of $1MM,
My guess is that this would be the end.

I have been waiting for several days/weeks to hear at
least some counterproposal from Garden Fresh. You have
managed to take care of all of your other creditors.
Based on the relationship of friendship, and the trust we
have placed in the principals of Garden Fresh/The Three
Farming Families, I find i t unbelievable that there isn•t
at least something we can offer Deluxe to keep them happy
(or at least at bay) for a few weeks.
Please call me as soon as possible to discuss.
Sincerely,
Thomas R. Gold
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Jan Vreeken
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Lockwood
27l Salem street, unit G, Woburn, MA
TEL.:
781-938-1500
B: mail add:,;ess:

ll'l\X:

01801

781-938•7536

LOCKWOODUS®AOL,COM

March 2, 2005
VIA FACSIMILE AND REGULAR MAIL
208-226-2578 (6 pages)
Paul Laggis, Esq.
PO Box 419
American Falls, ID

83211

Dear Paul:
Enclosed please find 2 originally executed copies of the
revised NDA. You will note that I made 2 additional
small changes in capitalizing the "I" in the word
"Information" in the first introductory paragraph to the
agreement (so that it corresponds exactly with the term
defined in section 1 of the agreement.)
Please sign one of these originals and return it to me.
The other, of course, is for your files.
I look forward to receiving whatever information you can
give me, including particularly:
1.
Corporate documentation for the new and the old GFOI
2.
Merger documentation
3.
Business plan and related and supporting
documentation
4.
Patent
5.
Licensing agreement relating thereto
6.
Updated time line to funding
Also, I would really appreciate being able to speak with
John Glerum again in the very near future to get his take
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l?au:J. Laggia
March 2, 2005
Page 2

on where things stand (since he seems largely to be in
control of the agenda at the present time.)

I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Thanks in advance for your help in this matter.
Cordially,

Tom Gold
TRG69/tg
cc:

Steve Snow
Jan Vreeken
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
VS.
)
)
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V.,
a Netherlands corporation;
)
GERBROEDERS MEDER BELEGGING, )
B.V., a Netherlands corporation;
)
JAN VREEKEN, an individual, and
)
)
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
)
)
Defendants.
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN,

Case No. CV-2001-2279

MINUTE ENTRY MOTIONS

)
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
)
)
Cross-Claimant,
)
)
vs.
)
)
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V.,
)
a Netherlands corporation;
)
GERBROEDERS MEDER BELEGGING, )
B.V., a Netherlands corporation a/k/a;
)
GERBROEDERS MEDER BELEGGING, )
B.V.; and JAN VREEKEN, an individual, )
)
Cross-Defendants.
)

iVlINUTF~ ENTRY - 1
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)
)
)
)
)
)
Cross-Claimants and
)
Third-Party Plaintiffs,
)
)
vs.
)
)
LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation )
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING )
CORPORATION IDAHO, and Idaho
)
Corporation ("LPC IdaI10"),
)
)
)
Third-Party Defendants.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a
Massachusetts corporation

March 14, 2005, a Pretrial Conference, Motion to Quash Affidavit's and Motion for
Summary Judgment came on for hearing before the Honorable Jon J. Shindurling, District Judge,
sitting in open court at Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Comi Reporter and Ms. Rhonda Quintana, Deputy Court Clerk, were
present.
Mr. Brent T. Robinson appeared on behalf of the defendants, Lockwood et al.
Mr. Chnck Horner appeared behalf of the defendant and third party plaintiffs, Gold.
Mr. Robinson addressed the Comi in support of the Motion to Quash Affidavits.
Mr. Homer responded in opposition presenting oral argument that the pa1iies should only
respond to the matters previously raised; specifically regarding con-espondence between the parties

MINUTE ENTRY

~

2
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regarding the Golden Fresh account. Mr. Homer indicated they had no objection to allow Mr.
Robinson time to respond to the briefs.
Mr. Robinson offered rebuttal regarding the striking of the affidavits.
The Comi will deny the Motion to Strike Affidavits, but will allow fourteen (14) days to
respond to the previously provided affidavits. The Comi asked Mr. Robinson to prepare an order to
the Comi's decision.
Mr. Homer addressed the Court in support of the Motion for Summary Judgment.
Mr. Robinson responded in opposition to the granting of the Motion for Summary Judgment.
Mr. Homer offered rebuttal argument.
The Court will take this matter under advisement and will issue its opinion and decision.
Comi was tl1l!s adjourned.

RLING
cc: Chuck Homer
Brent Robinson
CC-2005-375/391 @ 1858/0

MINUTE ENTRY - 3

Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630)
OISiHIC i GOUi i
Robe1t M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856)
7m JUD!C'!.' !"'..
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.
5 MAR 14 P·.,
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P. 0. Box 50130
BONW'
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130
Telephone: (208) 523-0620
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518

'

Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold a11d
for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV-0 l -2279

vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MELTER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherla11ds
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, a11 individual,
and THOMAS R. GOLD, a11 individual,

ORDER ON MOTION TO PRECLUDE
WITNESSES

Defendants.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
CrossClaimant,
vs.
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands
corporation; a11d JAN VREEKEN, an
individual,
CrossDefendants.
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a
Massachusetts corporation,
CrossClaimant and Third
Party Plaintiffs,
vs.

LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
corporation ("LPC Idaho"),
Third Party Defendants.

The Motion to Preclude Witnesses filed herein by Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and
Tomac Packaging, Inc. (hereinafter referred to collectively as "CrossC!aimants") came before this
Coutt for heaxing at 9:00 a.m. on March 7, 2005, with Charles A. Homer appearing for and on behalf
of CrossC!aimants. Brent T. Robinson also appeared for and on behalf of Lockwood Engineering,
B. V., Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., Lockwood Packaging Corporation, Lockwood Packaging
Corporation Idaho and Jan Vreeken (hereinafter refened to collectively as "CrossDefendants").
During such hearing, Brent T. Robinson advised the Coutt that Mr. Robinson would agree to delete
from his client's potential list of witnesses Carol Seidenberg. After hearing the arguments and
agreements of counsel, and good cause appeaTing, therefore
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:

2
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1.

Carol Seidenberg shall be deleted as a potential witness for CrossDefendants and

CrossDefendants shall be precluded from using Carol Seidenberg as a witness at the trial in this
action.
2.

CrossDefenda11ts may at trial use the testimony of Jack Schipper and/or Gary Wade

as rebuttal testimony to impeach the testimony of witnesses called by CrossClaimants, but such
parties may not be used to provide testimony other than for impeaclunent purposes.
3.

CrossDefendants are prohibited from deposing a representative of the Bank of Idaho

and/or using the testimony from any such representative of the Bank of Idaho at the trial on this
action and the deposition previously scheduled by CrossDefendants to depose a representative of the
Bank ofidaho on March 10, 2005, is hereby vacated.
Dated this f{'fday of March, 2005.
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1 After hearing the arguments and agreements of counsel, and good cause appearing,
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therefore;

3

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:
4
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUQl.0:l~L J?ISTRICT OF THE
IL;. ,
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN,
Case No. CV-01-2279

Plaintiff,
V.

LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a
Netherlands corporation;
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING,
B.V., a Netherlands corporation;
JAN VREEKEN, an individual; and
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,

OPINION, DECISION, AND ORDER ON
THOMAS R. GOLD, RICHARD L.
GOLD, AND TOMAC PACKAGING,
INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Defendants.

THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,
Cross-Claimant,
V.

LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING B.V., a
Netherlands corporation;
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING,
B.V., a Netherlands corporation; and JAN
VREEKEN, an individual,
Cross-Defendants.
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual;
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual;
and TOMAC PACKAGING, INC.,
a Massachusetts corporation,
Cross-Claimants and Third
Party Plaintiffs,
V.

LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho
corporation ("LPC Idaho"),
Third Party Defendants.

I.
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
Defendant Lockwood Engineering B.V. ("Lockwood") is a foreign corporation organized in
The Netherlands; Defendant Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V. ("Gerbroeders") 1 is a foreign
corporation organized in The Netherlands; Third Party Defendm1t Lockwood Packaging Corporation
("LPC") is a Delaware corporation; Third Party Defendant Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho
("LPCI") is an Idaho corporation and a wholly-owned subsidiary ofLPC. Lockwood, Gerbroeders,
LPC, 8l1d LPCI ("Defendant corporations") were at all relevant times doing business in Idaho, as
defined in LC.§ 5-514(a).
Defendant Jan Vreeken ("Vreeken"), a citizen of The Netherlands, owns real property and a
residence in Bonneville County, Idaho, and is an officer, director and shareholder of the Defend8l1t
corporations.
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Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff Thomas R. Gold ("T. Gold") is a Massachusetts resident
and former officer of LPCI; Third Party Plaintiff Richard L. Gold ("R. Gold") is a Massachusetts
resident; Tomac Packaging, Inc. ("Tomac") is a Massachusetts corporation. T. Gold, R. Gold, and
Tomac ("Golds") were at all relevant times doing business in Idaho.
Plaintiff Christianne Vreeken ("Christianne") is the daughter of Vreeken and the successor in
interest of the Bank ofidaho, the original plaintiff in this case.
Vreeken and the Defendant corporations were engaged in a joint venture with the Golds,
initially selling produce packaging machinery and equipment in the United States and elsewhere.
The equipment was to be sold to LPC as a jointly owned and/or controlled master distributor in the
U.S. for further distribution to distributors and end users. LPCI was created as the distributor of the
equipment in the Northwest United States.
In 1997, the parties entered into financial dealings with the Bank ofidaho ("Bank") in Idaho
Falls, Idaho. On January 13, 1999, Lockwood executed a guarantee of present and future LPCI
indebtedness up to the principal amount of$300,500.00, plus accrued interest. On October 8, 1999,
Gerbroeders executed a guarantee of present and future LPCI indebtedness up to the principal
amount of$800,500.00, plus accrued interest. On November 18, 1999, T. Gold executed a personal
guarantee of present and future LPCI indebtedness up to the principal amount of$800,500.00, plus
accrued interest. Also on November 18, l 999, LPCI entered into a multiple advance promissory note
and security agreement (Loan No. 15535842) with the Bank in the principal sum of$800,000. The
note and security agreement were executed by T. Gold, as an officer of LPCI.
By the end of 1999, the relationships between the joint venture parties had broken down and
on May 12, 2000, the parties' settlement agreement was reduced to a writing entitled Memorandum
of Understanding ("Settlement Agreement"). This Settlement Agreement was executed by the Golds
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and Vreeken, (at all relevant times an officer, director, and shareholder of the Defendant
corporations) in which control of LPC and LPCI was transferred to Vreeken. Vreeken agreed,
among other things, to pay a certain sum to the Golds, secured by the assets of LPC and LPCI, and
also agreed to obtain release of T. Gold from his personal guarantees with the Bank on the LPCI
loan. Indemnification of any liability incurred by the Golds on any Bank guarantees was also secured
by the assets ofLPC and LPCI, which security interest was to be perfected and subordinate only to
the Bank's security interest as per the loan. Payment of the LPCI note was to be made from LPC and
LPCI business proceeds. Vreeken also agreed to restrict any transfer of assets from LPC and LPCI.
On November 24, 2000, Vreeken executed a personal guarantee of present and future LPCI
indebtedness with the Bank up to the principal amount of $612,381.97, plus accrued interest. On
April 25, 2001, principal and interest on the LPCI note was due and owing in the amount of
$619,937.11 plus accruing interest. The Bank made demand on LPCI, notified all of the guarantors,
and on April 27, 2001, the Bank filed its Complaint against the guarantors. On June 26, 2001, T.
Gold filed his Answer, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint joining R. Gold and Tomac as Third
Party Plaintiffs and naming LPC and LPCI as Third-Party Defendants.
Sometime prior to October 12, 2001, the Bank agreed to accept $617,870.59 as full
satisfaction of the LPCI indebtedness, and required that a check for $200,000 be issued by LPC to
the Bank of Commerce by October 12, 2001, in order to retain the Bank's acceptance. On October
12, 2001, LPC agent and representative William Wend els paid a Bank of Commerce cashier's check
(No. 160346) in the amount of$200,000 to the Bank, and on October 15, 2001, the balance of the
funds to Bank of Commerce were paid, in the amount of$417,870.59. That same day, a document
entitled "Assignment and Acceptance" ("Assignment") was executed by Christiam1e and the Bank.
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The Assignment states that Christianne paid consideration of $617,870.59 by a Bank of
Commerce cashier's check, No. 160346, dated October 12, 2001, in the arno\lllt of$200,000 and a
Bank of Commerce cashier's check, No. 160355, dated October 15, 2001, in the amount of
$417,870.59. It further states that the Bank assigns to Christianne its rights under the LPCI loan
dated November 18, 1999, including the right to enforce the loan against the guarantors; and that the
Bank also assigns its security interests in the LPCI assets.
The funds Christianne used to acquire the assignment from the Bank came from Vreeken.
Vreeken claims he provided the money to Christiaime as an advance on her inheritance and then
asked whether Christianne would be willing to use those funds to satisfy the indebtedness to the
Bank and step into the Bank's shoes. Vreeken also claims Christianne was not required to purchase
the note from the Bank as a prerequisite to getting the advance on her inheritance; rather, she chose
to do so of her own free will. The Golds, on the other hai1d, contend Christianne merely acted as the
conduit through which Vreeken satisfied the obligation owed to the Bank.
On December 1, 2004, this Court issued an opinion, decision, and order dismissing with
prejudice Christianne's Complaint against all named defendants as a sanction for repeatedly failing
to appear at her deposition and refusing to be deposed. Any and all obligations that were the subject
of Christianne's Complaint were deemed fully satisfied and paid in full.
The Golds now seek summary judgment dismissing with prejudice all claims brought against
them, a declai·atory judgment regai·ding the performance of, and amount due under, the Settlement
Agreement, entry of a money judgment against Lockwood, LPC, and LPCI, and a writ of possession
allowing the Golds to obtain possession of the assets of LPC and LPCI in order to foreclose the
security interest allegedly held by the Golds in those assets. Hearing on the motion was held March
14, 2005. Vreeken and the Defendant Corporations were given fourteen days to respond to the
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Second Affidavit of Charles A. Homer in Support for Summary Judgment- Reply and the Second
Affidavit of Thomas R. Gold in Support for Summary Judgment - Reply. The Court then took the
motion under advisement.
After considering the Court's file, pleadings, depositions, admissions, affidavits, and the
argument of counsel, the Court renders the following opinion.

II.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
Rule 56(c ), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that "summary judgment shall be
granted forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if
any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled
to a judgment as a matter oflaw." DESI/TRI Vv. Bender, 130 Idaho 796, 801, 948 P.2d 151, 156
(1997) (citing Mutual of Enumclaw Ins. Co. v. Roberts, 128 Idaho 232, 234, 912 P.2d 119, 121
(1996)).
When assessing the motion for summary judgment, all controverted facts are to be liberally
construed in favor of the nonmoving party. Furthermore, the trial court must draw all reasonable
inferences in favor of the party resisting the motion. Litz v. Robinson, 131 Idaho 282,283, 955 P.2d
l 13, 114 (Ct.App.1998) citing G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514,517,808 P.2d
851, 854 (1991) and Sanders v. Kuna Joint School Dist., 125 Idaho 872, 874, 876 P.2d 154, 156
(Ct.App.1994). If reasonable people could reach different conclusions based on the evidence, the
motion must be denied. Farm Credit Bank ofSpokane v. Stevenson, 125 Idaho 270, 272, 869 P.2d
1365, 1367 (1994); Olsen v. JA. Freeman Co., 117 Idaho 706, 720, 791 P.2d 1285, 1299 (1990).
However, a different standard is applied when, as in this case, no jury has been requested and
the facts are to be tried to the court. Crown v. State, Dept. ofAgriculture, 127 Idaho 188, 191, 898
P.2d 1099, 1102 (Ct. App. 1994). "If the evidTU8'?cts are not in dispute, the court may grant
OPINION, DECISION, AND ORDER ON THOMAS R. GOLD, RICHARD L, GOLD,
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summary judgment despite the possibility of conflicting inferences, because the court alone will be in
the position ofresolving the conflicting inferences at trial." Id. (citing Riverside Development Co. v.

Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515, 519, 650 P.2d 657, 661 (1982)). Findings which are based on such
inferences will not be disturbed on appeal if the uncontroverted evidentiary facts are sufficient to
justify them. Riverside Development Co. v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515, 5 I 9, 650 P.2d 657,661 (1982).
The burden of proving the absence of material facts is upon the moving party. Thomson v.

City ofLewiston, 13 7 Idaho 473, 4 76, 50 P .3d 488, 491 (2002). Once the moving party establishes
the absence of a genuine issue, the burden shifts to the nonmoving party to show that a genuine issue
of material fact on the challenged element of the claim does exist. Id. The nomnoving party "may
not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the party's response, by
affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a
genuine issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(e). Failure to do so will result in an order granting summary
judgment. Id Therefore, the moving party is entitled to a judgment when the nonmoving party fails
to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case on
which that party will bear the burden of proof at trial. Thomson, 137 Idaho at 476, 50 P.3d at 491;

Bad.ell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho 101, 102, 765 P.2d 126, 127 (1988).
Ill.
SUMMARY JUDGMENT REGARDING CROSS-DEFENDANT'S CLAIMS
The Golds argue that all of the Cross-Defendant's Counter-Claims and Cross-Claims should
be dismissed with prejudice. The claims asserted against the Golds by CrossDefendants include
claims for: Misrepresentation, Reimbursement, Mismanagement, Breach of the Implied Covenant of
Good Faith and Fair Dealing, Violation of Massachusetts' Unfair and Deceptive Acts and Practices
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Act2, and Wrongful Conduct.

Section 10 of the Settlement provides that the "[Settlement]

Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts," and the parties agree that Massachusetts law is to apply to the facts and
circumstances of this case.

A.

Misrepresentation.

Under Massachusetts law:
To establish a claim of material misrepresentation the plaintiff must show that the
defendant made a false statement of material fact to the plaintiff, concerning a fact
that a reasonable person would consider important in making the decision the
plaintiff was about to make, and that the plaintiff relied on the defendant's statement
to his detriment. Zimmerman v. Kent, 31 Mass.App.Ct. 72, 77-78 (1991). When
pleading fraud the circumstances constituting the alleged fraud must be pied with
particularity. See, Mass.R.Civ.P. 9(b). Conditions of the mind, e.g., malice, intent or
knowledge, can be pied generally. See, Mass.R.Civ.P. 9(b); see also. Gabriel v.
Borowy, 326 Mass. 667,672 (1951).
Porcaro v. Chen, 2004 WL 3091558, at *4 (Mass. Nov. 30, 2004).
In Dean Foods Co. v. Pappathanasi, 2004 WL 3019442, at * 19 (Mass. Dec. 3, 2004), the
Massachusetts Court stated:
[I]n Yorke v. Taylor, 332 Mass. 368, 374, 124 N.E.2d 912 (1955), [the Supreme
Judicial Court] adopted the rule of the Restatement ofT01is sec. 540 (1938), which
states: "The recipient in a business transaction of a fraudulent misrepresentation of
fact is justified in relying on its truth, although he might have ascertained the falsity
of the representation had he made an investigation .... " The Restatement (Second) of
Torts sec. 540 states: "The recipient of a fraudulent misrepresentation of fact is
justified in relying upon its truth, although he might have ascertained the falsity of
the representation had he made an investigation." Restatement (Second) of Torts sec.
541 states: "The recipient of a fraudulent misrepresentation is not justified in relying
upon its truth if he knows that it is false or its falsity is obvious to him." There is
thus a distinction between a falsity tl1at could only be uncovered by way of
"investigation" and a falsity that was readily apparent or "obvious." Comment a to
Restatement (Second) of Torts sec. 540, supra, states that, "if a mere cursory glance
would have disclosed the falsity of the representation, its falsity is regarded as
obvious under the rule stated in sec. 541."
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Finally, in International Vacation Sales, Inc. v. Dugas, 2004 WL 3152378, at *3 (Mass. Oct.
29, 2004), the Massachusetts Court stated:
With respect to the plaintiff's claims that are found under Counts II and III, fraud and
deceit, the elements of common-law deceit include "misrepresentation of a material
fact, made to induce action and reasonable reliance on the false statement to the
detriment of the person who relies on that statement." Commerce Bank and Trust
Co. v. Hayeck, 46 Mass.App.Ct. 687 (1999). There is no evidence before the court
that the defendant in this case acted with the intention to commit a fraud or was
deceptive in his dealings with the plaintiff.
In Idaho, a claim for fraudulent misrepresentation has nine elements:
(1) a statement or a representation of fact; (2) its falsity; (3) its materiality; (4) the
speaker's lmowledge ofits falsity; (5) the speaker's intent that there be reliance; (6)
the hearer's ignorance of the falsity of the statement; (7) reliance by the hearer; (8)
justifiable reliance; and (9) resultant injury.

Hayes v. Kingston, 140 Idaho 551, _ , 96 P.3d 652,656 (2004).
A common element of fraud or misrepresentation found in both Massachusetts and Idaho law
is reasonable reliance upon the alleged misrepresentation. At his deposition, Vreeken testified as
follows:
Q. Well, what information did you think you were relying on if you didn't
have any?
A. Verbal information from Tom Gold.

Q. (By Mr. Homer) Are you saying [Jolm Tetti and John Stannis] were
giving information to you?
A. No, it was not allowed, not allowed to give any. I asked and asked and
asked, and they didn't want to give me any information. It looked like there was a
lock on that.
Q. So you didn't get any written information pertaining to the financial status
of Lockwood Idaho?
A. That's correct.
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Q. And you didn't get any financial information pertaining to the status of the
Delaware company, Lockwood Packaging?
A. That's correct.
Q. And so you indicated that you received some information form Tom Gold,
is that correct?
A. Yes.

Q. And was that all oral discussions?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Besides the information that was given to you orally by Tom Gold, was
there any other information that you relied on given orally to anybody else on your
behalf?

A. Not that I can recall.

Q. So ifI understand it correctly, you executed [the Settlement Agreement]
based upon information given to you orally by Tom Gold, is that correct?
A. Yeah.
Q. Anything else that you relied upon before you executed that document?

A. No.
(Vreeken Dep. p. 84, 11. 22-24; p. 85, 1. 19- p. 86, 1. 10; and p. 87, 11. 11-21.)
When asked to describe what oral representations from T. Gold he relied upon, Vreeken
could not specifically identify any representations or conversations. (See Vreeken Dep. p. 87, I. 22p. 90, 1. 15.) In his Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment, Vreeken
attempts to identify a number of representations made by T. Gold upon which Vreeken relied. 3
Some of these alleged representations are oral while others are contained in conespondence between

3
Vreeken also sets forth representations that he allegedly relied upon which were made by individuals other than
T. Gold or are contained in written correspondence. However,¥iY'l'hVJ;eeken's clear testimony, the Court finds that
l \J J
Vreeken did not rely on any such representations.

J_
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T. Gold and Vreeken. However, Vreeken clearly testified that he relied only upon verbal information
from Tom Gold.

Because Vreeken did not rely upon any written representations, any such

representations are irrelevant to his claim for misrepresentation. Accordingly, the Court will only
address oral representations.
In his Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment, Vreeken states that
oral information from T. Gold to Vreeken about the valuation of the LPCI operation was inaccurate.
Vreeken claims he was led to believe that LPCI had active and good accounts with both Garden
Fresh and Automatic Bagging Services, Inc. However, Vreeken never asserts that T. Gold made
those representations or directed that they be made.

Finally, Vreeken alleges that T. Gold

misrepresented the value of certain inventory and the financial situation of both LPC and LPCI.
More importantly, a review of the record indicates that any reliance placed upon these alleged
misrepresentation could not have been justified. In order for Vreeken to prevail on his claim for
fraudulent misrepresentation he must establish that his reliance upon the alleged misrepresentations
was justifiable or reasonable. International Vacation Sales, Inc. v. Dugas, 2004 WL 3152378, at *3
(Mass. Oct. 29, 2004). Given the nature of the relationship between the parties and the information
known by Vreeken at the time the Settlement Agreement was negotiated and entered into, the Court
finds that any reliance by Vreeken was unreasonable.
Negotiations regarding the Settlement Agreement were instigated by the fact that the joint
business venture between the parties had fallen apart. The paiiies were not getting along and had
begun heated and highly contested negotiations. Any statements made by T. Gold concerning his
subjective valuation of LPC and LPCI were made in the context of those negotiations.
The most important piece of evidence regarding the unreasonableness ofVreeken's alleged
reliance is an August I 0, 1999 "Management Letter" from Jerry Ceuppens and Jack Schipper to
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Vreeken. (Aff. ofT. Gold in Support ofMot. for Summ. J., Exhibit D.) Ceuppens and Schipper had
been sent by Vreeken to investigate the administration, administrative organization, and management
ofLPC. The Management Letter states, among other things:
Ad I. Accounting department - general.
[The] general opinion is that the administration and the administrative organization
are in a big mess with great errors in the accounts department.
The level of the controller is below standard.
He does not properly manage his depaiiment.
Physically the accounts department is a mess.
A budget for this fiscal year is [sic] not been prepared as yet.
Monitoring of debtors does not exist at all.
Ledger balances has still not bee analyzed, for example payments made a year ago
where not properly located yet.
Consequently we are worried about the reliability of the figures provided so far ...
Ad 2. Registration of sales.
Completeness of quotations and order confirmations can't be verified because of the
system in use.
No registration takes place: therefore there is no check on completeness.
In addition conditions of sales are not being monitored. The solvency of a customer
is not always checked before accepting the order.

Ad 4. Monitoring of debtors.
Our conclusion is that we have no idea about the correctness of the value of debtors
and we do have our serious doubts about the amount shown on the balai1ce sheet.

Ad 5. Registration of purchases.
There is no register of incoming invoices.
Fmihennore, no record is made of the receipt of goods (in numbers and/or quality).
Invoices are not authorized for payment as far as we could see.
A correct judgment of incoming bills seems impossible ...
Ad 6. Administration of accounts payable .
. . .a just and correct administration of accounts payable is impossible.

Ad 7. Administration of inventories.
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There is no administration of inventories and goods in movement. We don't know
which inventories we have and where they are.
It is of the most irnpo1iance to a trading company to have correct inventories
registration because of determination of need of capital and determination of
unmarketable items. We are also of the opinion that the so called Tornac inventories
don't have the value as mentioned in the books.
Torn Gold told us that he will write off these inventories substantially as well as
selling some of these items during the next few weeks.
Ad 8. Control of inventories.
Since we don't know which inventories we have and where they are it is impossible
to control these.
We've rented many storages all over the country to store our inventories which is a
rather expensive business
Unfortunately we've not the slightest idea what is where and we are very much
concerned that many items will become obsolete. For instance we have a substantial
amount of netting in Florida which, we think we are unable to sell. We have no clue
of our inventories including value.
As of the start of our visit to the USA we've asked for correct inventory figures
including locations but till now we've not received this information yet.
We are of the opinion that we will never have the answer.
This subject is covered with loads of misery.
Ad 9. Service/processing of orders.
The service department is run without any preparation or planning.

Ad 10. Management.
According to us the operation in Woburn is hardly managed.
Management has failed to reduce costs and therefore our conclusion is that the
organization is still too expensive.
Because of the administrative mess and the non existence of bugets [sic] and
meetings which [sic] regard to targets, pla1111ing and results, Lockwood packaging has
become completely out of control.

The Management Letter then goes on to list a number of changes that Ceuppens and Schipper
suggest need to be made in order to save LPC. Vreeken received this letter only eight months prior
to signing of the Settlement Agreement. In a letter from Vreeken to T. Gold dated November 12,

1999, Vreeken accuses T. Gold of sabotaging the reorganization ofLPC. (Aff. ofT. Gold in Support
of Mot. for Summ. J., Exhibit E.) Vreeken statesi'IJ~J.fl administrative and financial organization
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is in shambles." (Id.) Vreeken also rejects T. Gold's valuation ofLPC stating, "it puzzles me how
you arrived at the amounts to buy you out." (Id.)
Given the environment surrounding any oral representations made by T. Gold and the
information that Vreeken had regarding the financial status of LPC and LPCI, it was unreasonable
for him to rely on any such oral representations.

Vreeken himself stated that the financial

organization of the companies was in shambles. Correspondence between the two makes it clear that
Vreeken did not trust T. Gold or his valuation of the companies.
Ceuppens and Schipper warned Vreeken that the organization ofLPC was a mess. Vreeken
was aware of the information that Ceuppens and Schipper needed to complete an accurate valuation
of the company and was aware that they had not received it. Despite all this, Vreeken testified that,
in an effort to save the companies, he voluntarily signed the Settlement Agreement knowing that he
did not have all the information. (Vreeken Dep. p. 84, II. 13-16.) Vreeken made a calculated risk,
knowing that he could not trust the information, if any, provided by T. Gold and knowing that he
needed more information to satisfy all his questions regarding the financial status ofLPC and LPCI.
Vreeken cannot now claim to have relied on information that he both disputed and knew to be
incomplete.

Accordingly, the Court finds that Vreeken's alleged reliance upon any oral

representations made by T. Gold was unreasonable. Therefore, the Golds are entitled to summary
judgment dismissing Vreeken's claim for fraud/misrepresentation.
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B,

Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing.

In Ayash v. Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 443 Mass. 367, 385, 822 N.E.2d 667, 683-84
(Mass. 2005), the Massachusetts Court stated:
Every contract in Massachusetts is subject, to some extent, to an implied covenant of
good faith and fair dealing. See Anthony's Pier Four, Inc. v. HBC Assocs., 411 Mass.
451, 473, 583 N.E.2d 806 (1991). This implied covenant may not be "invoked to
create rights and duties not otherwise provided for in the existing contractual
relationship," Uno Restaurants, Inc. v. Boston Kenmore Realty Corp., 441 Mass. 376,
385, 805 N.E.2d 957 (2004), but rather concerns the manner of performance. It has
been explained that the implied covenant exists so that the objectives of the contract
may be realized. See Crellin Technologies, Inc. v. Equipment/ease Corp., 18 F .3d 1,
10 (1st Cir.1994). The concept of good faith and fair dealing in any one context is
shaped by the nature of the contractual relationship from which the implied covenant
derives. The scope of the covenant is only as broad as the contract that governs the
paiiicular relationship.
In Realty Central, LLC v. Re/Max of New England, Inc., 16 Mass.L.Rptr. 709, 715, 2003 WL
22285512, at *6 (Mass. Aug. 12, 2003), the Massachusetts Court explained that:
The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing between parties to a contract
provides that "neither party shall do anything that will have the effect or destroying or
injuring the right of the other party to receive the fruits of the contract." AccuSofl
Corp. v. Palo, 237 F.3d 31,45 (1st Cir.2001). It is implicit in that definition that "the
prohibition contained in the covenai1t applies only to conduct during performance of
the contract, not to conduct occurring prior to the contract's existence, such as
conduct affecting contract negotiations. Id. Restatement (Second) of the Law of
Contract § 205, comment c (noting that bad faith in contract negotiations is not
reached by the implied duty of good faith and fair dealing).
Vreeken argues that the Golds breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing in that
the Golds' portion of the Lockwood entities purchased by Vreeken was overvalued due to inventory
and accounting problems. However, the overvaluation, if any, and the inventory and accounting
problems, if any, occurred prior to the execution of the Settlement Agreement. Vreeken points to no
evidence of misconduct by the Golds subsequent to the signing of the Settlement Agreement which
tended to destroy or injure Vreeken's right to receive the fruits of the agreement. Therefore, Vreeken
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does not have a cause of action for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and
the Golds are entitled to summary judgment on that claim.

C.

The Remainder of the Cross-Defendants' Claims Must Be Dismissed Pursuant
to Paragraph 2.h. of the Settlement Agreement.

Paragraph 2.h. of the Settlement Agreement states:
The Lockwood Entities and Vreeken agree to sign a release effectively releasing [T.
Gold] and [R. Gold] from any and all claims they may have against them, with the
exception of claims grounded in fraud or related to this Agreement, including any
further obligations under that certain Joint Venture Agreement dated October 30,
1995.
(T. Gold Aff., Exhibit G.) Because the Court has found the Settlement Agreement was not induced

by fraud or misrepresentation, that agreement is enforceable. None ofVreeken's remaining claims
are grounded in fraud or related to the Settlement Agreement. Accordingly, Vreeken has released all
such claims, and the Golds are entitled to summary judgment.

IV.
SUMMARY JUDGMENT REGARDING THE GOLDS' CLAIMS
The Golds seek both a declarato1y judgment and money judgment against Vreeken, LPC,
LPCI, and Lockwood. In essence, the Golds are seeking a declaration of their rights pursuant to the
Settlement Agreement and the enforcement of that agreement. Vreeken presented no argument or
evidence in response to the Golds' request for summary judgment on their requests for a declar·atory
judgment and money judgment.
Paragraph 2.a. of the Settlement Agreement provides:
The Lockwood Entities [Lockwood, LPC, and LPCI] will give [R. Gold] a
promissory note in the principal amount of$ I 00,000 and [T. Gold] a promissory note
in the principal amount of $450,000 (the "Payout Notes"), such amounts being
subject to adjustment in accordance with Section 2(b) below. The principal due
under the Payout Notes will: (i) be paid quarterly, begimling with the first anniversary
of the Payout Notes, so that the Payout Notes are fully amortized by the fifth
anniversary of the date of the Payout Notes and (ii) accrue interest at the annual rate
of three (3%) percent with such interest to be
All principal and unpaid

P1ctiJ~rly.
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interest shall be due and payable on the earlier of the fifth anniversary of such Payout
Notes or after an Event of Default, as defined below. The Payout Notes will be
secured by the assets of Lockwood Packaging and Lockwood Packaging Idaho, with
such security interest being subordinate to all current bank loans, all current security
positions on record, and any future refinancing of such bank loans.
Paragraph 2.a.(i) provides one such "Event of Default" to be "non-payment when due, and
which remain due after ten (10) days written notice thereafter, of any payment of principal or interest
on the Payout Notes." Attached to the Affidavit of T. Gold in Support of Motion for Sununary
Judgment are copies of tlu-ee default letters dated November 16, 2000, December 21, 2000, and
February 12, 200 I. Nowhere does Vreeken claim that default has been cured or payment made. The
Court finds that no genuine issue of fact exists regarding whether Vreeken is in default under
Paragraph 2.a.(i) of the Settlement Agreement.
Therefore, pursuant to Paragraph 2.a. of the Settlement Agreement, Lockwood, LPC, and
LPCI are hereby ordered to pay to R. Gold the principal amount of $100,000.00 plus interest at the
annual rate oftlu-ee (3%) percent from November 12, 2000, to the date of this opinion, or $8.22 per
day for total of $13,423.26, and at the judgment rate of interest thereafter. Lockwood, LPC, and
LPCI are also hereby ordered to pay to T. Gold the principal amount of$450,000.00 plus interest at
the a1111ual rate of three (3%) percent from November 12, 2000, to the date of this opinion, or $36.99
per day for total of$60,404.67, and at the judgment rate ofinterest thereafter. Furthermore, pursuant
to Paragraph 2.a. of the Settlement Agreement, those debts "are secured by the assets of Lockwood
Packaging and Lockwood Packaging Idaho, with such security interest being subordinate to all
current bank loans, all current security positions on record, and any future refinancing of such bank
loans."
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Paragraph 1.i. of the Settlement Agreement states in part:
Notwithstanding the foregoing, [R. Gold], [T. Gold], and Tomac may assert
unsecured claims against Lockwood Packaging and Lockwood Packaging Idaho
arising from payments required to be made by any of them, on or after the date
hereof, of the obligations of the Lockwood Entities. Any such claim shall be subject
to verification by the Lockwood Entities.
R. Gold claims that LPC and LPCI are required to reimburse him for certain payments made
by R. Gold on behalfifLPC and LPCI, namely: (i) credit charges in the amount of$33,573.71, plus
interest accruing thereon at the l 2% per ammm legal rate of interest to the date of entry ofjudgment
and at the judgment rate of interest thereafter, and (ii) rent paid on the Woburn, Massachusetts
business facility in the amount of $6,903.67, plus interest accruing thereon at the 12% per annum
legal rate of interest to the date of entry of judgment and at the judgment rate of interest thereafter.
(See Mem. in Supp. of Mot. for Sum. J., at 36, 38; Aff ofR. Gold in Supp. of Mot. for Sum. J., at ,i
4, and Exhibits "E" and "F" attached thereto.)
As stated above, Vreeken failed to respond to R. Gold's claim that he be reimbursed for the
credit chaTges and rental payments. Accordingly, the Court finds that no genuine issue of fact exists
regarding whether LPC or LPCI are required to reimburse R. Gold for said credit charges and rental
payments. However, the largest balance due reflected on the credit card statements attached to R.
Gold's affidavit as Exhibit Eis $32,814.56. Therefore, pursuant to Paragraph J.i. of the Settlement
Agreement, LPC and LPCI are hereby ordered to reimburse R. Gold for (i) credit charges in the
amount of$32,814.56, plus interest accruing thereon at the 12% per annum legal rate of interest to
the date of entry of judgment and at the judgment rate of interest thereafter, and (ii) rent paid on the
Woburn, Massachusetts business facility in the amount of$6,903.67, plus interest accruing thereon
at the 12% per annum legal rate of interest to the date of entry of judgment and at the judgment rate
of interest thereafter.
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Paragraph 2.c.(i) of the Settlement Agreement provides that Lockwood, LPC, and LPCI "will
use their best efforts to effect the release of' certain personal guarantees and pledges made by the
Golds with respect to certain loans. Vreeken agreed to personally guarantee such loans if necessary
to affect those releases. Paragraph 2.c.(i) goes on to state:
Until the earlier to occur of: (y) the releases pursuant to this Section 2( c) are affected
or (z) this Agreement is terminated as provided herein, any damage [T. Gold] or [R.
Gold] may incur as a result of such personal guarantees not being released shall be
secured by the assets of Lockwood Packaging and Lockwood Packaging Idaho.
There is no dispute that the releases contemplated by Paragraph 2.c. have never been obtained, and
there is no dispute that the Settlement Agreement was never terminated. Therefore, any damage
incurred by the Golds as a result of the failure to obtain the releases of the following loans are
secured by the assets of LPC and LPCI:

I.

Loan from Citizen's Bank with a principal balance of approximately $225,000.00 as
of May 12, 2000; (Settlement Agreement~ 2.c.(i).)

2.

Loan from Eastern Idaho Economic Development Council ("EIEDC") to LPCI in the
original principal amount of $262,500.00. (Settlement Agreement~ 2.c.(iii).)

The Golds request a declaratory judgment declaring that Vreeken, Lockwood, LPC, and LPCI
are jointly and severally obligated to R. Gold for the amount of $52,724.67 plus interest for
reimbursements for interest amounts paid by R. Gold on the Citizens Bank loan and to pay to R.
Gold the amount of $217,710.86 plus interest to be used by R. Gold to pay off the Citizens Bank
loan.
However, the only evidence provided with respect to the Citizens Bank loan is an itemized
list of interest payments allegedly made by R. Gold. (See Aff. ofR. Gold. in Supp. of Mot. for Sum.

J., Exhibit D.) No documentation regarding the Citizens Bank loan is provided. No specific interest
rate is provided.

No documentation regardin\

ttJ Urrent principal balance is provided.
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Accordingly, genuine issues of material fact exist regarding the amount of principal remaining on the
Citizens Bank loan and the interest rate applicable to that loan.
Moreover, the Settlement Agreement merely provides that, in the event that the releases
specified in Paragraph 2.c. are not obtained, "any damage [T. Gold] or [R. Gold] may incur as a
result of such personal guarantees not being released shall be secured by the assets of Lockwood
Packaging and Lockwood Packaging Idaho." Accordingly, the Court finds that, pursuant to
Paragraph 2.c. of the Settlement Agreement, the Golds are entitled to a security interest in the assets
ofLPC and LPCI for the amount of damages incurred by the Golds as a result of Lockwood, LPC,
and LPCI's failure to obtain releases.
With respect to the amount of such a security interest, the Court finds that genuine issues of
fact preclude determination of the amount of the Citizens Bank loan at this time. However, with
respect to the EIEDC loan, T. Gold, along with LPCI, LPC, Lockwood, and Vreeken, has been found
to be jointly and severally liable to EIEDC in the amount of$253,33 l .95 plus interest. (See February
19, 2004 Amended Judgment, Eastern Idaho Economic Development Council v. Lockwood

Packaging Corp. Idaho et. al., Bonneville County Case No. CV0l-5449, attached as Exhibit "L" to
the Aff. ofT. Gold. in Supp. of Mot. for Sum. J.)
Therefore, the Court finds that the Golds possess a security interest in the assets ofLPC and
LPCI in an unknown amount with respect to the Citizens Bank loan. The Court also finds that T.
Gold possesses a security interest in the assets ofLPC and LPCI in the amount of $253,33 I .95 plus
interest for damage incurred as a result of Lockwood, LPC, and LPCI's failure to obtain a release of
the EIEDC loan.
Paragraph 2.b. of the Settlement Agreement provides in part, "Lockwood Packaging and
Lockwood Packaging Idaho will make amrnal payments to [T. Gold] in the amount equal to twenty-
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five (25%) percent of their net profits in accordance with GAAP (the "Payout Payments") until such
time as the aggregate amount of the Payout Payments reaches $100,000 .... " Therefore, pursuant to
that paragraph, the Court declares that LPC and LPCI are required to make annual payment to T.
Gold in an amount equal to 25% of their respective net profits in accordance with GAAP until such
time as the aggregate amount of such payments reaches $100,000.00.
The Golds also seek a declaration that Lockwood, Gerbroeders, and Vreeken have no liens
and/or security interest in the assets of LPCI; that Gerbroeders and Vreeken have no liens and/or
security interests in the assets ofLPC; and/or that any and all liens and/or security interests claimed
by Lockwood, Gerbroeders, and/or Vreeken in the assets ofLPC and LPCI are junior and inferior to
the security interest held by the Golds in the assets of LPC and LCPI. The Golds also seek a
declaration that they have a valid and enforceable security interest against all assets of LPC and
LPCI, superior in priority to any interest of Lockwood, Gerbroeders, and/or Vreeken.
The Court declines to enter such a declaration. Nowhere in the Settlement Agreement is it
stated that LPC and/or LPCI are restricted from granting security interests to Lockwood,
Gerbroeders, or Vreeken. As stated above, the Golds have a security interest in all assets ofLPC and
LPCI, although, the precise amount has yet to be determined. Whether any security interest granted
to Lockwood, Gerbroeders, and Vreeken has priority over any of the security interests granted to the
Golds depends upon the law governing secured transactions. Neither party addressed the issue of
priority of the various alleged security interests other than the Golds simple request that their security
interest have priority. 4 Accordingly, the Court declines to address the existence of any security

4
It should be noted that, if Vreeken granted security interests having priority over those granted to the Golds,
such would be a breach of the Settlement Agreement and may entitle the Golds to damages.
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interests granted to Lockwood, Gerbroeders, and Vreeken. The Court also declines to address the
priority of any security interests held by the Golds, Lockwood, Gerbroeders, and Vreeken.
The Golds seek a declaration that Lockwood, LPC, LPCI, and Vreeken have violated their
obligations under Paragraph 2.j. of the Settlement Agreement by transferring substantially all of the
machinery and equipment ofLPCI to Telford Corporation, an Idaho corporation, allegedly owned by

C. Vreeken. Paragraph 2.j. states:
Lockwood Packaging and Lockwood Packaging Idaho shall, during the period the
Payout Notes are outstanding, conduct business through the existing corporations and
shall not transfer assets, lines of business or corporate opportunities to other entities
which would have a material adverse effect on the ability of the Lockwood Entities to
make payment under the Payout Notes.
At her deposition, Melanie Harris, who at the time was a bookkeeper for LPCI, testified that
"in trying to settle some of the debt with Christianne [LPCI has] sold a lot of [its] equipment assets
to Christianne to satisfy that part of her debt. And in turn we are in the process of setting up lease
payments to her to use that equipment." (Dep. of Melanie Harris, p. 41, IL 10-14.) However, the
Golds presented no argument to indicate how such a transfer of equipment in payment of an
outstanding debt and the subsequent lease of that equipment would have a material adverse effect on
the ability of Lockwood, LPC, or LPCI to make payment under the Payout Notes. Therefore, the
Court declines to enter such a declaration.
Finally, the Golds seek a writ of possession entitling them to obtain possession of the assets
of LPC and LPCI in order to foreclose the security interests held by the Golds in those assets.
However, the paiiies presented no legal citations regarding Idaho Code 28-9-101 et. seq. and the law
as it relates to secured trai1sactions. It is clear that security interests were granted to the Golds and
that the Settlement Agreement provides that those security interests were only to be subordinate to
current bank loans, all security positions on record, and any future financing of such bank loans. If,
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in fact, Vreeken granted security interests purporting to have priority over those granted to the Golds,
such would be a breach of the Settlement Agreement. However, the Golds presented no argument to
indicate why, if their security interests are junior to others granted by Vreeken, they should be
entitled to a writ of possession rather than damages for breach of contract. In addition, the precise
value of the Golds security interest is unknown. Accordingly, the Court declines to issue a writ of
possession at this time.

V.
CONCLUSION
Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold, and Tomac Packaging, Inc.'s Motion for Summary
Judgment is granted in part and denied in part. The Cross-Defendants' claims for misrepresentation
and breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing are dismissed. The remainder of
the Cross-Defendants' claims are dismissed pursuant to Paragraph 2.h. of the Settlement Agreement.
The Court finds that Vreeken, Lockwood, LPC, and LPCI are in default nnder Paragraph 2.a.
of the Settlement Agreement. Therefore, pursmmt to that agreement, Vreeken, Lockwood, LPC, and
LPCI are hereby ordered to pay to R. Gold the principal amount of $100,000.00 plus interest at the
armual rate of three (3%) percent from November 12, 2000, to the date of this opinion, or $8.22 per
day for total of $13,423.26, and at the judgment rate of interest thereafter. Lockwood, LPC, and
LPCI are also hereby ordered to pay to T. Gold the principal amount of $450,000.00 plus interest at
the armual rate of three (3%) percent from November 12, 2000, to the date of this opinion, or $36.99
per day for total of$60,404.67, and atthe judgment rate ofinterest thereafter. Furthermore, pursuant
to Paragraph 2.a. of the Settlement Agreement, those debts "are secured by the assets of Lockwood
Packaging and Lockwood Packaging Idaho, with such security interest being subordinate to all
current bank loans, all current security positions on record, and any future refinancing of such bank
loans."
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Furthermore, pursuant to Paragraph l.i. of the Settlement Agreement, LPC and LPCI are
hereby ordered to reimburse R. Gold for (i) credit charges in the amount of$32,814.56, plus interest
accruing thereon at the 12% per annum legal rate of interest to the date of entry of judgment and at
the judgment rate of interest thereafter, and (ii) rent paid on the Woburn, Massachusetts business
facility in the amount of$6,903.67, plus interest accruing thereon at the 12% per annum legal rate of
interest to the date of entry of judgment and at the judgment rate of interest thereafter.
The Comi also finds that, pursuant to Paragraph 2.c. of the Settlement Agreement, any
damages incurred by the Golds as a result of Vreeken, Lockwood, LPC, and LPC!' s failure to obtain
the releases of the loans specified therein are secured by the assets of LPC and LPCI. Issues of fact
preclude determination of the exact amount of the security interest relating to the Citizens Bank loan.
However, T. Gold possesses a security interest in the assets of LPC and LPCI in the amount of
$253,331.95 plus interest for damage incurred as a result of Lockwood, LPC, and LPCI's failure to
obtain a release of the EIEDC loan.
Finally, the Couti declares that, pursuant to Paragraph 2.b. of the Settlement Agreement, LPC
and LPCI are required to make annual payment to T. Gold in an amount equal to 25% of their
respective net profits in accordance with GAAP until such time as the aggregate amount of such
payments reaches $100,000.00.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated this

~iay of May, 2005.
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QERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on this :::.L._ day of May, 2005, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing
OPINION, DECISION, AND ORDER ON THOMAS R. GOLD, RICHARD L. GOLD, AND
TO MAC PACKAGING, INC. 'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT upon the parties listed
below by mailing, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered to their
courthouse boxes.
Attorney for Plaintiff
Paul B. Rippel, Esq.
Hopkins Roden Crockett
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Ave.
P.O. Box 51219
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219
Attorneys for Defendants
Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
Ling & Robinson
P.O. Box 396
Rupe1i, Idaho 83350
Charles A. Homer, Esq.
Robe1i M. Pollet
Holden Kidwell Hahn & Crapo
P.O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130

;£
~~
Ronald L o ~
Clerk of the District Court
Bo
e County, Idaho
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